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J. A. TUCK, M. D. A very interesting debate was held in 
the town hall last Friday evening, in 
the presence of a large audience of ladies 
and gentlemen, on the subject of an
nexation vs British connection, the 
former being upheld by Messrs. Moore, 
Dr. Smale, (jr.), T. W. Gibson and 
Munro, while Messrs. Clegg, Doig,Greer 
and Jno. M. Kaine defended British Con
nection. Thope who expected to listen 
to a political, discussion between Grits 
and Tories were agreeably disappointed, 
not one objectionable argument of that 
kind being used on either side. The 
speakers held closely to the subject 
under debate and there was an agree
able fertility, of argument which kept 
the judges—Messrs. H. Perkins and Dr. 
Armstrong, of Gorrie, and Dr. Fortune, 
of Wroxeter, busy during the entire 
evening. The debate was finally 
awarded to the Gorrie gentlemen, al
though the decision was a very close 
one. A return debate is, we understand, 
to be held shortly in Wroxeter.

The death of Mrs. J. R. Williams, 
which occurred at three o’clock last 
Monday morning, caused a sensation of

Belmore*

We are very sorry to have to an
nounce the sad calamities befalling 
Mr. P. Terriff* a family, of this place. 
His oldest son, John Terriff, died in 
Clifford on Friday morning, 24th inst, 
of consumption, at the residence of his 
father-in-law, Mr. Hollinger. His remains 
were interred in McIntosh cemetry on 
the 25th inst. The funeral was largely 
attended. Mrs. Terriff, wife of Mr. P. 
Terriff, who has lost hor reason for the 
past two weeks, was taken to Walkerton 
Jail on Thursday, 24th inst. The reason 
for her insanity is supposed to be an 
oyer-strain on her nerves during her 
son’s illness, . which she faithfully 
attended as long as she was able. We 
sincerely hope and trust that she may 
soon be home to he • family again all 
right.

Miss Murray has bien very poorly for 
the last week but now is able to be about 
again.

Miss Hermeston s v. siting her mother 
and friends here. She is not ashamed of 
the badge of the Salvation Army. That's 
right; we like to seo people true to their 
colors.

Miss Minnie Crittenden, of Attwood, 
who has been visiting friends here for 
the past three weeks, has gone to Brus- 
for a short time before returning to her 
home.

Fresh oysters at Allison's.

The annual meeting of the East 
Huron Conservatives occurs at Wing- 
ham town hall, on March 7 th.

Miss Maggie Deacliman and Miss 
Maggie Anderson returned last Friday 
from a visit to friends in Lucknow.

Owing to the absence of the trains 
much of our usual correspondence has 
failed to reach us in time for this issue.

A sleigh load of Gorrieites attended 
the Wroxeter skating rink last Saturday 
evening and report having had a good 
time.

There will be a meeting of the Howick 
Conservative Association held in 
Biernes’ hall, Fordwich, on Saturday, 
March 4th.

The Brass Bapd has just received a 
lot of new music from Toronto and Galt, 
and will be well prepared for next sum
mer's engagements.

Mr. David Sanders,who has been work
ing in this office for several months past, 
has accepted a position on a Chesl- 
paper, leaving for that village on Satur
day last.

Owing to the heavy snow-storms Mr. 
C. C. Kaine has not yet started for 
Manitoba. He . again occupied the 
Methodist pulpit last Sunday evening, 
preaching acceptably to a very large 
congregation.

The Gorrie school trustees recently 
advertised for tenders for wood, but not 
a single tender was received. The 
great depth of snow in the bush and the 
drifted state of the roads makes the 
teaming of wood very difficult.

The Lion StoreCity Grocery.E MB E It ^of ^College of Physician» and Sur-

OORRIE, ONT.

1—1 ÀVTNG bought out

GROCERIES,
Coniectionery,

—Staple and Fancy—

Crockery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods,

that my predecessor has se well merited for the 
last 18 years.

—SHE THE ELEGANT—

the stock of 
ndeavor to :

MR. JAMES
keep up theJAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
g ■ffitaAïSLsiŒSïï*ary Association.

Residence
Next to Methodist Parsonage, 

Albert Street, Gorrie, Ont.

n. McLaughlin, Fur Goods
1 MUER or MARRIAGE LICENSE». Mo 
* witnesses required.

Office:—At the Drug Store, Gobbis. Breakfast Sets, 
Dinner Sets, 

Tea Sets.
Everything Fresh and 

Guaranteed of the 
Finest Quality.

and
DENTISTRY. Winter GoodsT ■. J1ROMB, L. 

J • Gorrie, the 1st 
month. Teeth extr

, Wingham, will visit 
3rd Monday of eaeh 

acted without pain. All work

D. U.,

warranted.
AT

Seleetlie Anirica» 
Aguey for ^ COST PRICE.

profound sprrow in this village, where 
she resided with her husband and family

No use to enumerate prices, but call 
and see for yourself.

Te Clear.

for many years past. She has been in 
poor health of late years, suffering from 
a complicated disease which has baffled 
the best medical skill, and to which she 
finally succumbed after much suffering, 
which she bore with true Christian 
fortitude. She leaves behind her,besides 
a sorrowing husband, a family of five 
sons and a daughter, to whom the sincere 
sympathy of the public goes out in their 
great affliction. The funeral occurred

Lion (Store, Wroxeter,
I will sell as Cheap as the 

Cheapest.
CAVEATS, 

TRAD! MASKS, 
DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, ate.

J. W. Sanderson.
or information end free Handbook write to 
MUNN * CO.. 361 Broadway, New Tore. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America, 
■very patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

jfrifsttfic ^meneau
T. F. MILLER, Tnrnberry Council.

Shareholders’ Meet
ing.

Belmore Cheese and Butter Company.
A SPECIAL General Meeting of the Shareh 

era of the Bel more Cheese and Butter Com
pany will be held in the Temperance Hall,in the 
village of Belmore, on

Turnberry council held its regular 
meeting in McDonald’s hall, Bluevale,on 
Feb. 20, 1893. Members all present ; 
the reeve in the chair.

The minutes of last meeting were 
road, approved of and signed.

The Reeve reported that he had at
tended the audit at the Treasurer’s o' - 
fice, and their report will be laid before

WROXETER.

Largest circulation of uuy scientific paper la the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent 
—. should be without It. Weekly. AS.eo a 
year: SI JO six months. Address MUNN A CO, 
pDBuaasBS, S#1 Broadway, New York City.

old-

on yesterday (Wednesday) afternoon 
and was attended by a large concourse 
of neighbors and friends, among those 
present from a distance being Mr. Henry 
and Miss Lizzie Ferrier, of Bervie ; Mr.

SATURDAY, THE 4TH DAY OF FEBRUARY.1893,
At the hour of One o'clock in the afternoon, for 
the purpose of electing a Board of Directors for 
the ensuing year, and any other business that 
may be brought before the meeting.

PETER TERllIFF,
JAMES RITCHIE, 
d. n. McDonald,

Mr. Geo. Hazelwood is this woeltExecutors’ Notice.
VT OTICE is hereby given that any person or 

persons holding any claims against the 
estate or Alexander Johnston, late of the Town
ship of Howick, in the county of Huron Province 
of Ontario, shall send to the undersigned Ex
ecutors a verified statement of such claim, on or 
before the lat dny of JM 
A.D. 1808.

all pereous indebted to s 
quested to settle said indebted 
qpid 1st day of March, 1893.

Dated at Howick, this 3rd day of January, 
1803.

moving from the Thompson farm, upon 
which ho has resided for several years 
past, to the Hunt farm on the 6th con., 
just west of Mr. Jas. Mitchell’s which *Ed. Crippen and Mrs. Masters, of Al
lie has leased for a term of years.

w.
you.

sir A petition to the Legislative Assembly 
of this Province for a plebiscite on the 
question of prohibition was laid before 
the council.—Left over for farther con-

areholders.
Belmore. Jan. 23,1893. pena, Mich.; Miss Lena Williamc, of 

Mitchell ; Mr. Jas. Williams, and daugh
ter, of Seaforth ; Miss Yeo and Mr. Geo. 
Yeo, of Teeswater.

before
Rev. Mr. Haig will (D.V.) preach in 

tho Gorrie and Fordwich Presbyterian 
churches on Sabbath next and the 
Sabbath following, March 5tli and 12th. 
He has been in Manitoba for the past 
seven years, but is now returning to 
Ontario on account of his health.

Farm for Sale.
T OT 1, 9th Con., Turnberry. The farm Is an 
■L' excellent one, containing 100 acres, 80 under 
cultivation, balance good hardwood bush. Stone 
house and large orchard, plenty of water. 
Situated about seven miles from Wingham, and 
five from Wroxeter.

For particulars 
Wm.

Greataid estate 
ness on or

And

Slaughter 
In Boots

sidération.
Moved by Mr. Cruicksh&nk, seconded 

by Mr. Diment, that the order issued at 
last meeting in favor of Rev. I. B. Wall- 
win, for taxes, be cancelled.—Carried.

The auditors presented their report, 
abstract and detailed statement for the 
year 1892.

Moved by Mr. Diment, seconded by 
Mr. Mundell, that the Clerk be instruct
ed to got 100 copies of Auditors’ Report 
printed.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Cruickshanks, seconded 
by Mr. Gommlll, that the auditors be 
paid 810 each for their services.—Car
ried.

Moved by Mr. Cruikshank, seconded, 
that the Reeve be paid $2 for attending 

14* 252 audit.—Carried.
Moved by Mr. Diment, seconded by 

Mr. Mundell, that the Treasurer be paid 
balance of salary 840 and 87 postage.— 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Gemmill, seconded by 
Mr. Mundell, that the Treasurer be paid 
82, expenses of railway debentures.— 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Mr. Diment, seconded 
by Mr. Cruickshank, that the Clerk be 
paid balance of salary, 810, and 811 
postage.

Moved by Mr. Diment, seconded by 
18* 239 Mr. Gemmill, that any person wanting 

a change of path masters must notify 
some one of the members of council or 
the Clerk before next meeting of coun
cil.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Cruickshank, seconded 
by Mundell, that the scale for statute 
labor be the same as last year.—Car
ried.

On motion an order was drawn in 
favor of Ira Etcher for 82, damages 
drawing gravel.

Moved by Mr. Mundell, seconded by 
Mr. Diment, that this conncil do now 
adjourn to meet in McDonald’s hall, 
Bluevale, on Monday, March 27tli. 1898, 
at 10 o’clock, a. m.—Carried.

John Burgess, Clerk.

SAMUEL JOHNSTON. 
JAMES DOWNEY.

Executors.
Gorrie School Report.And Shoes apply to the Proprietor, 

Sanson, Wroxeter, P.O. The following shows the standing at
tained by each pupil in the Senior De
partmental the schools, for the month 
of February :
Senior Fifth—

, Out.

FOR SATj~E3- Notice.—My accounts have all been 
sent out and all those who still owe willSows for Sale.—

THE undersigned has six Sows about six 
A months old, fit for breeding purposes.
If not sold in about ton days they will bo put 

Up to fatten. ROBERT DOUGLAS,
Lot 1, Con. A, Turnbony. 

Wroxeter P. O. Feb. 15tli, 1893.

tT.A Neat and Comfortable Country 
Homestead,

CONSISTING of three acres of choice land, be 
^ mg part of lot 1, con. 7, in the township o 
Turnberry. Two acres now under grass and 
balanee in orchard and garden. There is a good 
six-roomed frame house on the premises, also 
stables. For further particulars apply to 

JOHN W. GREK

please settle. If any have not received 
their accounts tlioy need not be offend
ed but come and pay the same as if 

Jas. Armstrong, V. S.
ance. Marks.

Jessie McLaughlin..............19
Amy Clegg

•Junior Fifth— (Marks obt. 830)
A Heibein......................
M. Ayleeworth.............
Edith Perkins... ... ...
Wm. Dane.....................
Eva McGrath..............
Lizzie Greer.................
A. McLaughlin......................14
A. Osberne..........................

Senior Fourth. (Obt. 2000.)
L. McLaughlin..............
E. Evans..........................
F. McLaughlin...............
H. Burns..........................
M. Sanderson..................
A. Crawford.................... .
C. McLaughlin...............
II. Evans 
E. Blow..

they had. 8
Everything R. H. FORTUNE. Mrs. Martha Miller, mother of Mrs. 

John Wilson, 6th con., died at the home 
of her son-in-law last week at the ad
vanced age of 84 years. Her remains 
were interred in Fordwich cemetery in 
the presence of a large gathering of the 
friends of the family.

The high wind last Monday complete
ly blocked this branch of the C. P. R. 

i by filling in tho cuts with snow. Several 
snow-plows and engines have been de
railed in their efforts to got the road 
clear. No mail has reached Gorrie 
since Monday but it is confidently ex
pected that trains will be running to
day as usual.

Pancakes and Treacle !—A pancake 
social will be held at the residence of 
Mr. Alex. Smith, Gorrie, on Wednesday 
evening, March 8, in connection with 
the Presbyterian Sabbath School. A 
goad program mo is being prepared and 
a good time may be expected. Every
body is invited to come and enjoy them
selves. Admission, 15c. 
served from 7 to 9.

On the evening of Feb. 22nd a large 
number of invited friends assembled at 
the residence of Mr. John Jacques, 
Orange Hill, the event being to witness 
the marriage of bis daughter, Esther,to 
Mr. W. J. Andison. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. W. F. Brownlee 
at 6 o’clock, p. m. The bride was 
given away by her father, and was at
tended by her sister, Nancy, as brides
maid, while Mr. Charles Harris acted as 
groomsman. The bridal costume was 
of white cashmere trimmed with silk 
and lace, while the bridesmaid was 
dressed in corresponding colors, in all 
presenting a beautiful appearance. After 
the ceremony the guests sat down to a 
very richly prepared dinner, after which 
the company continued to enjoy them
selves in various ways until an early 
hour. The bridal presents were very 
numerous, rich and beautiful in them
selves, expressive of the esteem in 
which the bride was held by her friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andison will spend a short 
time visiting friends in Oxford county 
previous to returning to their home on 
the 9th con., Howick, near Gorrie. We 
wish them pleasant days and much hap
piness.—Com.

n,
Ont. ........ 19 633

.........19 459

.........13* 452
I......17* 484
....... 17* 420
........ 16* 887

atBox 10. Wroxeter,
Vhtkrinary Surgeon and Dentist, 

Wroxeter, Ont.

visit Fordwich every Monday from 1 :S0 to 
. at Brown's Hotel.

1 animals treated 
cieutiflc teachin

CostEstray Calves.
the pr.mi.ei of the eubicriber, lot ! fOP 

, Howick, about the middle of Oc- |
The owner is requested 

id take them

Will
fiMB onto

30. con. 9, Ho 
teber, four heifer 
to prove property, pay expenses ai:

Cash 
Now !

All diseases 
after the latest and in 
of the Veterinary Act.

Calls promptly attended to. 
No charge for examining horses.

Dentistry a Specialty.

of domesticated
nd ■273K»

TINSTONE.

Holstein Calf Lost.
T OST.—From the premises of the subscriber, 
A- sines about the about the 20th of July last 
a Helstein Steer Spring Calf, spotted,black-and- 
white. The finder will be suitably rewarded on 

fermation as to its whereabouts te 
HENRY WILLITS,

Lot 16, Con. B., Howick.

19 1431 
.18* 1845 
.12 1336 
.17 1272 
.19 1247 
.19 1080 
.18 1088 

*..17 970
...14 8B6

G
Local Affairs.

Have You ?
Why, paid your subscription rto the 

Gazette tor 1893.

What ?
Wrexeter P O. Overshoes,

Rubbers,
Lumbermen’s

Sox,
MISS FLORA JAMES Junior Fourth. (Obt. 1400.)

Eddie McKee......................
Robt. Greer................ '....... .
Wm. Osborne......................
Ida Green.............................
Harry Toung.......................
Peter James.........................

Senior Third. (Obt. 1600.)
Mabel Campbell.................
Harry Young.......................
Jno. Dane..........................
Grace Pyke...........................
Albert Bowyer....................
Willie Sharpen.............. .
Susan Vittie........................

Junior Third. (Obt. .1000.)
Ralph Laurie.......................
Minnie Williams..................
Morley Ay les worth............
May James......
Lizzie Wiggins.
Jno. Ardell.
Ethel Clegg.
Edna Bean.

! AMERICA’ POPULAR HOMES 
MONTHLY, “ WOMAN’S 

WORK,” FREE.
19 987 
16 818 
14 635 
14* 483

(Graduate of Niagara Falls Academy ef Mesie.)

T'KACHHl PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY. 
A Theory Explained. Uohbib.

to certify that Mies James, having 
•auapleted in a creditable manner the «ourse re
quired for a certificate, is duly qualified fer 
pianoforte teaching, and is hereby recommended 
te those who require thorough instruction id 
that branch." I'nor. A. Hubbabd.

Niagara Falls. April list, 1831.

We desire the correct address of every 
intelligent housewife. We would like to 
arrange with one person in each town, to 
compile a list of such names for us. 
For this service we will give a year’s 
subscription to Woman’s Work for each 
thousand inhabitants, according to last 
census. If your town has a population 
of 2,000, a list of names for it will 
entitle you to receive Woman's Work 

for two years, or will entitle yourself and 
some friend to receive it one year each. 
If your town has 5,000 inhabitants you 
will be entitled to receive Woman’s 
Work for five years, or yourself and 
four friends to receive it for one year 
each. Never a better chance to make 
presents. We have special blanks pre
pared for this work, and these must be 
used in every case. They will be sent, 
with two sample copies of Woman’s 

Work, on receipt of ten cents in stamps. 
We can arrange with only one person 
in each town or city, and first appli
cants will always have preference.

Address at onee,
Woman’s Work, Athens, Georgia.

14 266t'Tbis is

R.
.18 1433 
.17* 1284 
.19 1186
15 1165
13 1060
16 828
14 776

Trunks,
Valises,

Etc.
Pancakes

V anstone Bros ')
15 712
16* 707 
.15 589 
16* 541

E
WINGHAM 51117EVERYTHING ..14* 456 

..13* 433 
...11 3S6 
... 8 247 
...13 197 
... 8 195 
.12* 182 
...10 164 
....10 87
...... 5 ---

GOES !Marble & Stone Ira Hum mason... .
Flossie Blow.........
James Hummason,
Alberta Evans.......
Austin Doan...........
Willie Hastie..........
Burley Haiustock..

E
WORKS I beg to return thanks for the liberal 

patronage received during the past year 
and will try to merit your future favors.

K3* Frejh oysters at Allison’s.

BORN.Parties requiring work in the abeve 
ines will do well to call on us. Wroxeter.

On Saturday, Feb. 18th, the wife of Mr. Jas. W. 
Edgar, of a son.

W. J. GREER. The Foresters’ concert on Tuesday 
evening drew out a crowded house. Fax,
Miss Bowes and the Gori io Orchestra, 
and Miss Brawn, as accompanist, fur
nished an attractive programme, which 
was ably presided o.vcr by Bro. W. G.
Strong, who acted as chairman. The 
Foresters have won the friendship of 
all by their deternlined.pSorts to please 
under the adverse circumstances with 
which they have had‘to contend.

/ . >, -, , . , I Williams.—In Gorrie, on Monday, Feb. 28th
Reeve Sanders was m Goderich on [ 8abiuat wi(e or Mr. j. it. wtuUms, aged a- 

county business last week. ] years and six months,

We carry a large stock of marble and 
granite.

We guarantee to save you money and 
give first-olass work.

Call before purchasing elsewhere and 
be convinced.

Gorrie. MARRIED.
Andison—Jacques.—At the residence of the 

bride's father, on Wednesday, Feb. 22nd, 1893» 
by the ltev. W. F. Brownlee, Mr. W. J, Andison 
to Miss Esther Jacques, both of Howick.

William’s Royal Crown Remedy 
greatest corn cure on earth. Guaran
teed to cure general nervous debility, 
rheumatism,R. neuralgia, paralysis, 
sale by N.' McLaughlin, druggist, 
Gorrie.

Barkwell’s Sure Corn Cure will cure 
any wart, bunion or mole. For sale by 

j N. McLaughlin, druggist, Gorrie.

For
DIED.

Miller.—At the residence of her son-in-law, Mr. 
Jno. Wilson, 6th con., Howick, Mrs. Martha 
Miller, aged 84 years.Mr. t. T. Watson

Mpvesent us on the road.W

c.
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A FEW UÜBI0Ü8 WAttEBS. A W0NM0U8 SEA 8T0BY-as he had been for many an hoar past, free 

to move within a little space—free to eat 
and drink, but kept beyond this by the 
chain which bound his ankle to the ground.

To Norris thought itself had become of 
that gnawing kind which seems to eat away 
the soul ; but he took his meals, neverthe
less, and at night he slept as he had learned 
to sleep—a strange half-waking sleep, of 
constant visions and dreams that bring no

Another day came, and Norris, whose con- 
ures returned ever to the loss which he 

had sustained, and who looked upon it as a 
form of mental torture only, and as imposed 
with that intent and nothing beyond, was 
sitting filled with bitterness and thoughts 
made evil by the cruelty of fate, when the 
three Chinamen reappeared.

Binding his hands upon hie back, and 
thus rendering him powerless, whilst he 
offered no resistance, knowing how futile 
was such waste of stren 
leased the chain about 
veyed to him by signi 
them where they led. 
ing inwardly as to what tho meaning of 
such proceedings could be ; and thus, with 
these men he re-entered, for the .first time, 
the court where he had formerly been con
fined, and where were now congregated a 
great number of priests around a small fire, 
which had been lit upon the ground, 
this fire had been placed an iron vessel, not 
far from which was an upright post, which 
had been fixed in the earth deeply and 
firmly, and around which the Chinamen 
stood.

To this post Norris was secured, 
and he recognized, as the bands 
were drawn tight, that the pot upon 
the fire contained something of the nature 
of metal, which was melted therein. That 
some awful event was about to occur he re
alized, and, looking round upon the faces 
crowding near to him, he seemed to read 
something of his doom, and his senses seem
ed to forsake him for a few seconds, whilst 
the consciousness of the unknown to come 
descended upon his soul.

The cloth which had bound his head had 
been removed, and the feeling of cold im
mediately resulting from the exposure of 
his hairless skin recalled him to himself, 
and from that moment every action was in
tensified to such a degree that the 
of every detail of what succeeded was writ
ten in fire upon his brain.

He watched one of the throng stir the 
molten mixture with a long and thin piece 
of metal, and then another ra ee tho pot 
from the fire and approach! with it 
till he stood within a foot from him.

burst from him

A Remarkable Oriental Experience. then curves gradually in such » manner ae 
to be perpendicular to it, And, then, again, 
before it strikes the other shore, it curves 
anew so as to become nearly parallel to the 
opposite side, and then it is conneeted with 
the maih track on this shore.

V,
Oae Billow Sweeps a Sailor From Els Ship, 

Another Brings Elm Each.
After a terrific combats with winds and 

waves the British steamship British Prince 
came Into New York the other day with 
the story of a rescue more startling than 
anything Clark Russell ever dared to write. 
The British Prince came from Mediterranean 
ports. As soon as she got outside the 
Straits of Gibraltar she encountered the 
fierce gales which have been recently mak
ing such havoc on the North Atlantic. She 
is not a large steamer, and though stanch 
and well found, she had a herd time of it, 
the waves breaking over her deçks and 
pounding her back as she struggled to ad
vance. Still, inch by inch she struggled 
on, until her coal began to give ont and she 
ran into St. Michael’s, in the Azores, for a 

After leaving St. Michael's 
same kind of weather as. before, 
p to Sandy Hook. Wf»eh 

it by south of Sandy Hook the 
sighted what Captain Innis, who

Beeeaeee of the Belli** Book.
£ One of the wildest and most audacious 
bets ever offered was that of a physician, 
named Aeoteciades, who wagered that he 
would never be ill in his whole life. Absurd 
as it may seem he gained his bet, though of 
course he was unable to enjoy it. He lived 
to an advanced age, and met his death sud
denly in consequence of a fall downstairs.

in the year 1634 the Parliament of Dole 
in France was called upon to decide 
traordinary wager between two inhabitants 
of Pasmes. One of the two had agreed that 
if the other would pay him 24 francs in hand 
he would furnish bun with a certain num
ber of grains of millet in proportion to the 
number of children who should be born 
within a certain extent of country, and be 
baptised, during one year. For the first 
child he was to furnish one grain, two for 
the second, four for the third, and

A Thrilling Story of Chinese Treachery.

curred. No doubt the awallow had been 
taken to him, or at least the paper which 
had been wrapped to ite leg. And this 
paper, bearing the words “ eleventh swal
low,” would have been sufficient to convey 
to him the knowledge that there 
chance, however dim, that the English na
tion beyond the seas might hear of the cap
tivity of William Norris and send to save 

from his foes.
If this was so, and if this man still com

manded Norris’s life uv be spared, it seem
ed partly probable that he might do so be
cause he was a great man, and that it would 
not suit him to be

CHAPTER V. fllllll'S FEÜTILE PLAINS.
The immediate result of Norris s attempt 

to escape waÿth^t all the cold Chinese in
stincts di Hie f068 ÿeutered in those feelings 
of intensified cruelty which few but the 
northern Chinese know.

Well was it for Norris that he lay as one 
dead for hours to come, insensible, immov
able, and ignorant of that death which, but 
for his unconsciousness, had assuredly been 
his. And yet not well ; for death indeed 
would have been preferable to the life in 
■tore.

The discovery of the body which lay in 
the inner court seemed to throw a shuddering 
touch upon everything within the temple, 
for the man who had committed the deed 
■till lived 1

To Norris his captors had been Chinamen. 
Strange as it may seem, he had never in hie 
solitary confinement cast a thought upon 
their

A Glowin» Account From the North West-
A Clergyman of Bi and on Reports era Ike 

C»nd It Ion of Ike Dad
Coed Crop* Anal Year—Tke Cilles and 
Towns Are «rowing and Everywkere 
Are Most «ratifylux Signs of Prosper-him
Hy.

Ever since the opening up pf the fertile 
plains of Manitoba and the North-west ter
ritories by the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway the progress of the settlers 
in the West has been watched with the 
deepest interest by the remainder of the 
Dol'inion. All recognized the great part 
which the Prairie Province and tie great 
Lone land wore to play in the development 
and growth of Canada, and all accordingly 
followed eagerly the struggles and disap
pointments of the earlier settlers, due large
ly to inexperience, and rejoiced aseachsue- 
ceeding year proved that when scientific
ally farmed the country vu one of the finest 
agricultural districts in the world. The 
other day a Toronto Reporter met Rev. 
James \\ oodsworth of Brandon superin
tendent of Methodist missions in Manitoba 
and the North-west who is at present en
gaged in lecturing
districts of Ontario. Mr. Woodsworth in 
the course of his duties as superintendent, 
travels continually all over Manitoba 
and the North-west from Port Arthur to 
the Rocky mountains, and has, consequent-1 
ly, a grand opportunity of observing the 
condition of the country and its people. Hal 
gives an eminently satisfactory J

ACCOUNT OF THE PROGRESS MADE 
during the past year. When asked about 
the general condition of Manitoba, Mr. 
Wooqsworth said that the country was 
without doubt progressing not only steadily, 

rapidly. Last year had been a good one, 
the wheat crop having been large and ihe 
samples fair. The low price of wheat had, 
of course, militated to a considerable extent 
against the farmers, but still they could nob 
complain, aethey had done fairly well. The 
immigration, too, had been considerable,and 
the prospecte for the coming year were bet
ter stilt The Manitoba Governmenc were 
giving every attention to the immigration 
question, and it was probable that there 
would be a large influx of settlers from the 
United States, as well as from other places. 
Everywhere there were signs of steady im
provement, not only in the condition of the 
farmer, but also in the growth of the cities 
and towns. Winnipeg, he said, wasimprov- ! 
ing fast, and had completely recovered from . ] 
the depression which so long hung over it. 
Trade there was good, and there was a fair \ 
movement in real estate. Brandon also had 
grown considerably during the last year 
only in population, but in the number 
character of its buildings. Over $500,000 j 
was expended in the construction of these. 
The hospital which was erected by the city I 
of Brandon, with the assistance of private | 
enterprise, cost over $20,000 and was a mag- " 
nificent brick building. Besides this there 
were numbers of fine business blocks and 
scores of private residences erected. He in
stanced what was called the Syndicate block 
a three-storey brick building, with 130 feet 
frontage.

fresh supply, 
she met uhe i 
and had it up 
miles east b'
steamer nu.. vn^mu. .uu»., nnv
commands the British Prince, thought was 
a pilot boat. A heavy south-west gale was 
blowing,and a tremendous sea was running. 
The supposed pilot boat vu headed south 
and had not & stitch of canvas up. She was 
apparently deserted. The pilot commis
sioners say there is no pilot boat in that 
region from New York, and none at sea for 
which any fear is felt. Still Captain Innis 
thinks it was a pilot boat, 

o’clock

the possible and remote 
means of a disagreement which might from 
a little thing swell gradually into a war be
tween the English and the Chinese.

For were Norris to be cruelly killed in 
the temple of Confucius, there was the pos
sibility that some others coming to hie 
cue might meet with similar treatment, and 
the first death might grow into a massacre 
in the after time.

gth, they then re- 
u. his ankle, and con- 
s that he must follow 

He did so, wonder-
always doubling the number of grains for 
each successive birth. The number of 
children born was 66, and the proportion of 
grains to be supplied was so enormous that 
the party bound by the bet demanded the 
cancelling of the contract as being founded 
upon an impracticable condition. The 
court decided after having made the neces
sary calculation, that the wager was natur
ally impossible to be fulfilled, and it conse
quently decreed that the party who had re
ceived the 24f on condition of an event which 
he declared himself unable to meet, should 
return that sum to his opponent and should 
pay an additional sum of 24f, which was the 
only chance o# loss incurred by the winner 
if the millet had been furnished.
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priest-like attributes. To his own 
he had called them Ohinamen, no 

They had been hie foes as a nation, 
not as a priestly brotherhood ; and though 
he had known that they were sanctified, he 
had not for a moment looked upon them as 
different in that respect from others of their 
race, nor in his plans of escape had betaken 
account of the awful results which might 
follow the desecration of the temple by the 
murder of one of its priests.

Had Norris been in possession of hie sens
es, been in fact as a living man when the 
body of the priest was found, it is move than 
a probability that in the impulse of the mo
ment his life at the hands of those who had 
recaptured him might have been taken as 
atonement for his deed, for the frenzy which 
spread over one and all within the temple 
walls almost cried aloud in wild thiret for 
blood and revenge upon the man who had 
done this thing. But the momentary im
pulse had passed, and now a more hideous 
fate was in reserve. Blood alone cannot 
atone for blood, life is not repaid by life, 
when the frenzied souls of Chinese priests 
behold the corpse of a brother who has been 
killed, and look upon a temple whose holy 
light is suddenly obscured.

Death for death !”—not so. Life for

Such was the conjecture slowly formed 
by Norris—a conjecture which, wild though 
it was in many respects, yet had a grain of 
truth ; for although it was 
time to fathom the full motives which actu
ated his enemies, it true that besides 
that cruelty of which Norris was till 
unaware, and which had in store for him a 
life of hideousnees, there was another under
lying design—something which came to the 
priests from a higher hand still, according 
with their wishes in this command :

14 Torture, but do not kill ! ”
Norris fell to wondering vaguely upon his 

captivity one morning, subsequent to his al
most complete restoration to health and in
deed, feeling as he now did that he was 
daily regaining his strength, he once more 
cast about in nis thoughts for some means 
by which he might still

This had become a much more difficult 
question than formerly, for his ancle was, 
as has been said, encircled by a chain, 
which confined his motions to a limited cir
cuit, and at times became the source of ex
treme irritation and mental pain. In addi
tion to this, he was now at no time alone, 
for a guard was constantly in his presence 
■’-not always the same man, it is true, but 
nevertheless, a preventive of the faintest 
motion which might create the suspicion of 
a renewed attempt at freedom. Upon the 
morning in question, his dreams resulted in 
little save in an ultimate wandering into a 
land of fancy, in which he lived his youth 
again beneath the blessed English skies in 
the dear old home-land, free to wander 
where he might please.

His musings were interrupted by the 
entry of three of the priests, accompanied 
by a man of filthier garb, whom Norris re
garded with some curiosity, wondering 
wherefore this man had been brought.

The Chinamen approached him, and 
bound him with ropes. He could make no 
resistance, or, rather, he knew that it was 
useless to do so, and submitted quietly. 
They had already bound his feet, when it 
flashed across him that now, indeed, he 
faced the terrors which his mihd had part
ly painted in a ghasdy dream.

For the first moment or two he hadyielded, 
thinking only that 
matter little ; but now, as he thought upon 
his helplessness if thus bound, he struggled 

all his strength, crying out aloud 
) men forced him dewu and held

ilficult at this
It was 3

pposed pilot boat was sighted. Three 
later, as the captain was eating his 

and doing so with considerable 
on account of the pounding and 
r of the ship, and the second officer

in the afternoon when

supper, 
difficulty
the rolling of the ship, and the second 
was on the bridge, a great wave, which the 
first officer says was 44 like a cliff,” came 
over the bows, carr 
before it.
ship, Charles Lastadins, 
called the 44 fly bridge,” a structure extend
ing out in front of the real bridge. He saw 
the cliff of water falling on him and grasped 
a stanchion. Stanchion and man were 
swept away like leaves before a hurricane. 
The second officer saw the boatswain rise 
on the top of a wave close on the starboard 
hand. It 
struggling man

on mission work in the
The Count de Saillant made a bet with 

the Prince de Conde that he would ride 
twice from the gate of St Denis to Chantilly 
at full gallop and return to his starting 
place in the space of six hours, the distance 
between the two points being thirty miles. 
The stake was 10,000 crowns, and the bets 
on both sides exceeded a million of francs. 
The Count equipped himself with atight belt 
round the waist and his body was swathed 

ips of flannel, while he carried a 
bullet in his mouth. Relays of

>ws, carrying away everything 
The Sweodish boatswain of the 

was on what is

with stri 
leaden
horses were stationed on the road ; every
thing that could, in the slightest manner, 
obstruct the course was carefully removed ; 
and a clock was fixed to the gate of St 
Denis to mark theprecise instant of start
ing and return. The Count accomplished 
his task with eighteen minutes to spare, in 
which time he offered to ride to Versailles, 
a further distance of eleven miles.

The year 1725 was extremely wet, and a 
banker named Bulliot, noticing that it rain
ed on St. Gervais’ (the French St. Swithin) 
Day, offered to support the popular supersti
tion by a bet that it would be wet for fort 
consecutive days. Several persons too 
him, and the wager was redu 
in these terms ;—44 If, dating from St. Ger
vais’ Day, it rains more or less during forty 
days successively, Bulliot will be considered 
to have gained ; if it cease to rain for only 
one day during that time Bulliot has lost.” 
On these terms Bulliot betted against 
all comers, and on that day he deposited a 
very large sum of money, for besides what 

had lodged in the hands of the 
In obedience, the other reached out and umpires, he took gold-headed canes, 

took the end of that which the metal had snuff-boxes, and jewellery of every kind 
been stirred—a long spoon— a spoon so ! whose value was appraised, and against 
small as to contain only a single drop of the which he staked money. The affair caused 
molten liquid. great excitement at the time, and as the

This Noris saw whilst his blood-shoteyese chances were decidedly against Bulliot 
started from his sockets, and then ths many people were eager to get on the good 
drop fell upon his head, and the air was thing. At last the banker, having deposited 
filled with an awful noise ; and a second all hi* cash, 
time the spoon fulfilled his function and holder notes and bills of exchan 
again a third, and the world blackened, and his credit was well established, he was 
hell seemed to stretch out its arms to re- enabled to issue paper to the amount of 
ceive him, and Norris knew no more, fifty thousand crowns. It will readily be 

***** conceived that the hero of this wager be-
For weeks succeeding the man with the came quite fashionable. Wherever he ap- 

shaven head was little else than mad. They peared he attracted attention. Bat, unfor- 
had set him free again in the court yard, innately, Saint Gervais was not true to his 
where the dear swallows had used to be. reputation, and it ceased raining before the 
But it was winter now, and the swallows expiration of the alloted time. Bulliot was 
had gone away ; and the man who had ruined, and so completely that he could not 
called to them to aid him in his honour the notes and bills of exchange which 
sore distress was in a worse state now, he had given. The holders tried to enforce 
for the torture had, for the time being, payment, and as the existing law did not 
unhinged his mind. recognize debts of this character, they en-

He Fed as nature called him to feed, eat deavoured to pass themselves off as bona 
ing as though without knowledge that he fide creditors who had taken Bulliot’s notes 
did so ; and the rest of tho day he spent, for other considerations than the wager, and 
sometimes crawling about the court and that they ouoht to be paid or compounded 
sometimes wildly clawing with his nails for ; but the assignees made it appear by 
in a vain attempt to scale the walls, whim- the dates and other evidence that all these 
pering all43 he time like no human being, notes formed part of the wager. They 
but rather like a poor wounded dog. were, therefore, nonsuited, and the debts

Was the debt discharged now? Was declared irrecoverable, 
the blot of desecration washed from the Previous to the passing of the Betting 
temple walls? There was no one to ask Acts, actions used to be allowed in England, 
that question ; and, if there had been, the and Lord Mansfield tried several. One vas 
answer might have been,14 No.” where

By night he crept into a species of wood
en hut or kennel which they had put up 
for himt and where he had warm furs ; and 
his clothing, too, was thicker now, for they 
had dressed him in Chinese garb, heavy and 
warm, and suited to the chill of the sever
ity of a winter in Pekin.

And it was this severity, this cold, which 
the man did not seem to feel, which proved 
his salvation. In the midsummer heat 
body and soul might indeed have borne 
what had been, but more probably would 
have succumbed in the condition of semi
weakness in which the man had been ; but 
now he was saved from fever, and perhaps 
from worse than fever, by the clear air and 
invigorating cold.

Thus it was with William Norris in 
the Temple of Confucius, during the 
winter of his captivity—a winter in 
winch a settled look, as ot the hunted 
creature, gradually replaced the fur
rows of pain and the light as of madness 
upon his face ; whilst a strange crop of new 
white hair grew in bristles upon his shaven 
head to conceal and cover, as though in pity, 
the spots of the once molten-head.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

escape.

but
was bright starlight, so the 
man could be seen as he was 

swept along on the great surging billows, 
and he was shouting for help.

Thomas Jones is the second officer’s 
and Mr. Jones made one of the greatest 
casts of any kind ever read in the seafaring 
tales. He grabbed a life-bnoy wbioh was 
hanging handy on the bridge, and threw it 
out into the waves with such precision that 
it settled down over the boatswain’s head, 
just as the people at Coney Island threw 
rings over cheap canes in the booths of the 
41 fakirs ” in summer time. The man pu 
it down under hie arms, and thongn the 
water was so intensely cold that it numbed 
him, struggled bravely for life. The cap
tain, hearing the cry of “man overboard,” 
ran on deck and ordered the ship backed 
down toward where the boatswain could be 
seen, rising on the top of the giant waves 
in the starlight, and driving tothe northeast. 
The steamer backed down past the man, 
trying to get near him, and then a great 
wave swept him around the bows to the 
front side of the ship. Then he was swept 
away into the night and Captain Innis lost 
sight of him.

But the captain beard a loud cry from 
him, and noting a star in the direction 
from which the cry came he steered by that 
star and soon saw him again bobbing like a 
cork on the foaming crest of the starlit 
waves. The steamer ran toward the strug
gling man and then close to him, until he 
was just abeam close aboard. A great 
reared itself with the boatswain < 
crest and dashed him against the vessel’s 
rail. He grasped it as a drowning 
would, and the wave, receding, left 
there. The man was dazed, as well as he 
might be and clung so tightly to tho rail 
that it took five of his shipmates to loosen 
his hold and carry him below. Hot water, 
hot whisky and hot cloths Soon brought 
him about all right, and when the British 
Prince arrived here yesterday he was none 
the worse for his remarkable adventure.

death 1—a long never-ending life, a life 
whose hell is worse than death—this alone 
is recompense for such a deed.

The injury sustained by Norris, when he 
fell forward upon his face, was of a nature 
most serious, and, after many 
consciousness, he recovered only to an inter
mittent state, resembling brain fever, and 
during this time the priests waited like wild 
beasts who would play with 
fore striking it to the earth.

A torture is not a torture if it kill, for 
then of what use is it ? If a man is weak 
and ill, so that he may go mad, and so that 
he do not feel to the full the horrors through 
which he pass, because death lies in front, it 
is no use to torture—it is better to wait. For 
the truest and deepest agony of mind which 
can be inflicted upon man is that which 
drives him so far, no further—near to death, 
so that he may almost clutch it, and yet re
moved from it so that he clutch in vain— 
near to madness—ay, on the very brink of 
the precipice, and yet saved, as the brain 
totters, so that it may continue to totter 
and yet never fall.

Many days passed, and the Chinese still 
waited ; and Norris, who had now been 
tossing through the ravings of wear y hours with 
upon a rough skin or two, which was all his whilst the 
bed, began as by a miracle to recover his h:m to the ground by the force of numbers 
strength ; and it may be that as the priests against one. Then, all this strength, recall- 
fed him during this time, so they also pray- cd for a moment only, left him, and he lay 
ed that he might live, for gradually the gasping, and would have been unable to 
crisis passed, and he returned to life to find move even without his bonds, 
that he lay under constant watch within The man whom he noticed had now come 
one of the smaller temple buildings, away forward, knife in hand. Norris shut his 
from the terrible heat of the midday sun. eyes, believing that his last hour had come,

As he grew stronger, an awful thirst took and waiting for the first touch of the blade, 
possession of him—a thirst, that seemed un- A few seconds passed, and then he knew 
quenchable, and he would seize and drink ^bo that the man had not come to
every drop of water which was brought to torfcure ,lim. but to deprive him of his hair ; 
him, as soon as it was placed upon the and’ unable to protest, he lay still, whilst, 
ground, commencing at the forehead and working

It was now that the first of that series of ®low|y back, ths Chinese barber cut away 
tortures to which the man was destined to "Î8 f'air- bit by bit, shaving each portion of 
be subjected was inflicted upon him. Be- hls bead clo8ely. whilst the priests stood by 
cause he thirsted, it was decreed that he
should continue to thirst ; and the water Lhina there is a custom—an ordeal
given to him was only the more decreased w"?c“ bas to lie borne by those who elect 
in quantity, the more he endeavored to ** Join certain priesthoods ; it is an ordeal 
signal to his attendant that water was brutal barbarism—anordeal which makes 
priceless to him now. one shudder even to name. It consists in

Then at length came the hour when he the pouring of a drop or two of molten lead 
understood, when there was no more water uPou the brow or scalp of the priest, 
given to him, and the revelation of the truth Kut ?ne ,nigbt. wonder what connection 
threw him back again upon the illness from • d this with William Norris, or with the 
which ho was but commencing to recover. barber who was at work upon his head ?

And thus it came that weeks intervened this—that the priests of the Temple
between Norris's attempt atescape and the °* Confucius knew of the unspeakable not- 
day upon which truly commenced that sys- ure of the agony of the molten lead ; and, 
tern ot fiendish cruelty by which his captors knowing of no torture more intense than 
sought to wipe away the blot of desecration tb’8* they bad decided to make the Eug- 
and to satisfy the lust for cruelty which is Ashman conform to the priestly rule, and 
innate to the Chinese. suffer upon his shaven head, during

ry of terrible agony 
in a voice surely not his <

44 Great God in heaven, have mercy upon 
me, God !” And his voice rose to the blue 
heavens, and perhaps the cry was heard far 
away !

But the world did not change because of 
the agony of a single man, and 
man, whose hand was raised so that the heat 
of the hideous pot smote upon Norris’s face, 
only spoke two words in answer to the man 
who stood by his side—the command to 

of what was

A c
hours of un-

E lied
to writingtheir prey be-

tho China-

<1
proceed with the completion 
decreed to be done. ho

'

to be further bound cculd
was forced to give the stake-

IN THE NEEPAWA DISTRICT, 
along the Manitoba and North-western line, t 
of railway, the year had been one of mark
ed prosperity. The country was beautiful
ly situated, frost being almost unknown 
and the soil most fertile. The town pf 
Neepawa was growing rapidly and the 
country around it improving every day. , 
Further up the line the conditions for grain 
growing were not so good, but those who 
nad turned their attention to stock-raising 
were finding it profitable.

Mr. Woodsworth spoke most enthusiasti
cally of a large settlement about 50 miles 
from the terminus of the line of railroad 
called York ton. This, he said, was a large 
and prosperous settlement, composed prinoi- 
pilly

him

ENGLAND'S REPLY TO FRANCE-
OF EMIGRANTS FROM DAKOTA, 

the majority of whom were Canadians, who, 
emigrating from Ontario to Dakota years 
ago, were only too thankful to be back on 
Canadian soil again. They were settled on 
a beautiful section of country, and were 
highly elated with their prospects, though, 
of course, they had returned much poorer 
than when first they went to the States. 
Southern Manitoba, or the Glen boro district 
was also doing well, and though there were 
no very large towns, the small ones were 
growing steadily. The Canadian Pacific 
railway could not be praised too highly, 
continued Mr. Woodsworth, for the part 
they had played in the development of the 
country. The branch lines had done more 
than anything else to open up the splendid | 
districts lying away from the main track. ! 
The Souris line, which runs from Brandon 
south-west through the Souris coal fields, 
had been completed last year as far as 
Esteven, the centre of the mining district, 
and there had been considerable settlement 
on along the line as far as it went. Esteven 
would, moreover, be a divisional part of the 
Soo line, and the prospects of immediate 
settlement in the neighboring districts were 
exceedingly bright. During the year 50 
miles of the Great North-west Central rail
way, which runs from Brandon in a north
westerly direction, had been built and were 
now in operation. Another extension which 
had been the greatest benefit to the south- 

portions of Manitoba, was the

An Explanation of the Course She Intends 
lo Pursue In Egypt.

The French presspatch says
continues to display deep indignation re
garding the attitude assumed by England 
in Egypt. The Deltafs says that the action 
of England in Egypt is a direct pravocation 
to France, and that Great Britain must ex
plain her intentions. The Figaro says that 
France ought to retaliate for England’s 
course by occupying Tangiers.

The Marquis of Dufferin, British Ambas
sador, has delivered to the French Govern
ment a note as to the increase of the British 
garrison in Egypt. He assures the Govern
ment that the increase does not imply any 
modification of previous assurances in re
gard to the conditions of the 
pation, or any change in the policy hereto
fore pursued by Great Britain.

M. Waddington, French Ambassador in 
London, has een instructed to ask the Earl 
of Rosebery, British Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, to specify the incidents io 
Egypt which have caused Great Britain to 
take the recent extraordinary steps.

A London despatch tothe Exchange Tele
graph Company says that France has asked 
the British Government for an explanation 
as to the increase of the British army of oc
cupation in Egypt.

In answer to an inquiry by cable about 
the present political troubles in Egypt, E. 
Paladina & Co. received this morning the 
following cable answer from th.eir corre
spondent in Alexandria :

“ No serious apprehension felt here ; uni
fied Egyptian bonds over 93, and cotton 
market hrm and unchanged.”

A Paris des

noblementwo spendthrift young 
wagered which of their two fathers would 
die first and the verdict was given for Lord 
March.

Another famous case was that of the 
Chevalier d’Eon, the point at issue being 
whether the Chevalier, who, though a mili
tary officer, was of effeminate appearance, 
was a man or a woman. The case was heard 
before Lord Mansfield, and the verdict given 
that he was a woman. Although the ver
dict was afterwards set aside on legal 
grounds, it was allowed to settle many other 
bets laid on the same question. According 
to a contemporary authority, this decision 
was instrumental in retaining in this coun
try no less a sum than £75,050, which would 
otherwise have been transmitted to Pans. 
The Chevalier, after declaring that she (or 
he) had no interest whatever in these bets 
upon the question of sex, left England for 
France, and assuming female attire, en joyed 
a pension from the French Government, for 
having been long a spy of Louis XV., till 
the breaking out of the Revolutipn in 1790. 
He then went to England, and being in great 
distress lived with a lady of reputation as 
her companion, but on his death in 1810 he 
was found, on post mortem examination, to 
be a man

Some fifty years ago, John Sloman, the 
actor, whe was then manager of the five 
theatres comprised in what was called the 
Kent circuit, made a bet of a hundred 
pounds that he would act the part of To 
the interlude of Intrigue, and sing a co.nic 
song at three of his theatres on the same 
night between the hours of seven and eleven. 
The theatres selected were those of Canter
bury, Rochester, and Maidstone, between 
which places there was at that time no rail
way communication. On the appointed 
evening the curtain rose at the Canterbury 
house exactly at seven ; Sloman went 
through his part and sang a comic song, then 
jumped into a poatchaise, and made for 
Rochester as fast as four 
take him, covering the 
six miles—in an hour and forty minutes, 
changing horses at Sittingbourne. Part of 
the company had been sent on in advance, 
and they were ready to commence directly 
the manager arrived. The interlude was 
played, the song sung, and Sloman posted to 
Maidstone, a distance ofeight miles in forty- 
four minutes. Here he was welcomed hy a 
house crammed from pit to gallery and ac
complished hia task with fifteen minutes to 
spare.

British occu-

itiEEErEH:1
long months to come, for he seemed to lose i ,
hope of freedom with the commencement of I A8/et No™, w“ totally ignorant of the 
the winter. Summer he might never see f^ZZu'

* 1-------- :“J * 1 " r * ■ head was
winter months, as Im heard it was dosed : tb,e Pre”nt .°*>ject of his captors, wunatnr- 
with ice, must mean the closing of the door y a c°mbi"at.on of fear and hatred, and 
of hope-a door which will stand open in tben gradually a cold callousness, partaking 
face of many terrible storms. Tientsin ?! the nature of utter despair, came over 
closed, Norris felt, he scarcely knew why, , ,llu,t' ",decd- ,t,he sensations which
that his last chance was gone. Had the S'Ied. h'"‘ became, a, it were, dimmed, and 
swallows borne hie messages to any purpose; del?r,,=d of al1 muteness for the tune being 
or had one and all of these been given to owing to an excess of fatigue, which had 
the air in vain ’ prostrated his energies—an immediate re-

The birds were all that he had to trust to •»?==, UF°« that full possession of his man- 
now; the ten swallows, liberated with his hood s strength, which had come to him for 
messages securely bound, where were they? a !‘“la t,me "h,ht he had struggled vainly 
If, indeed one of the ten came into some w,th ‘i1086 who sou«U to bl,,d ll,m t0 th« 
friendly hand far away, it might be too grmi ru,- , , . ... ,
late, for who would travel from Shanghai . Th® Chine8e barb?r 18 n°fc gifted with 
to Pekin in the cold winter months ? Who singular rapidity m his work; rather he 
would face the perishing cold, and the devotes his attention tothe complete remov 
journey, at such a time ’ al of every appearance of a hair upon a sin-

Then he would wonder for what reason file 3P°Î' an,,i tox an ?x,tremo exactitude as ne 
he had been spared—he who had killed a proceeds, which, whilst rendering Ins work 
Chinaman ; and, again, for what reason was °Vce m*nu*e and complete, adds a singu- 
he allowed now to gain strength as he lav Iar de8ree of tediousness to his operations, 
chained by his ankle to the ground’ After watching his progress for aeon

He feared the most when lie cast his siderable time* lhe three priests retired, 
thoughts upon the apparent clemency of leaving the barber to complete his work at 
his foes. Why had the want of water now hl3 leieure : and t,lis he continued to do 
ceased ? Why was he again treated as in aPParently to his own thorough satisfaction 
the days before, save only that his ankle f°r a very protracted per 

firmly bound ? He set himself to the At the expiration of th 
endeavor of fathoming the motives for the perfectly bald, not a hair left upon his 
life he was allowed to lead. head ; for not even that part where the pig-

What interest was it to the Chinese that tad \s a^°wed grow had been left 
he should live, unless his money were at touched ; only his mustache and his eye- 
issue ? What had saved him from a cruel brows and a rough, unkempt growth which 
death long ere now? He could guess little bad come UP0Ub*8 cheeks during his confine- 
until he remembered suddenly that the juent, remained to testify to tho fact that 
swallow—the eleventh of the birds—had his baldness was not nature’s freak, 
been left beneath his coat on the morning The barber bound a cloth tightly round 
of his attempted escape ! bis ®auil, and then left him, still bound,

And there he fancied might lie the truth. and n,ow recovered so far from hia fatigue 
This man, whoever he was, beyond the as to be able to reflect upon what the de
temple walls, who had promised him his Pr,vatl0" of hl9 hair mtU3Vneftn to ,,im» a"d 
liberty, and by that sought to extort a large to be con8ci°l,80‘ his aching thoughts, 
am. I>k4 informed of all that had oc- Shortly Ins captors returned and undid

kid Loads, and tor the rest of the day he was,

junction
of the southern branches of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, which terminale at Glen- 
horo and Delovaine, with the Brandon and 
Souris branch

THE GREAT NORTH-WEST.
Turning to the territories, Mr. Woods- <| 

worth said, that on the whole they had had 
a tairly prosperous year. The population, 
of course, was not so large as in Manitoba, j 
but there was every indication that the j 
country would settle up rapidly. Emigrants j 
were fast filling up the tracts of land at the ] 
foot of the Rocky mountains and in the 
Saskatchewan valley, especially in the Al- ! 
berta and Edmonton districts. Calgary, he I 
said, was growing steadily, though not verf 1 
rapidly, while Edmonton was going steadily X 
ahead. Regina also was improving and the j 
farmers around there had done very well in I 
the last two years. The Canadian Pacific j
railway had filled a long felt want by tho |
-onstruction of a branch lino from Calgary | 
to Fort Macleod.

In conclusion Mr. Woodsworth said that j 
ho thoughtthat all had the utmost confidence I 
in the future of the country. 1

Russian Sentinel-
The sternest ideal of military duty is full 

filled by the Russian soldier. An illustration 
is given by the author of “A Journey to 
Mount Ararat.” On leaving an Armenian 
village, the writer passed a beautiful g 
valley watered by a river that flowed be
tween strong embankments.

His Armenian servant told him that in 
April, 1888, after a great storm, the river 
rose in such a flood that the persons living 
near the bank fled for their lives.

There was a powder-magazine neai the 
river. The sentinel who was guarding it 
prepared to retreat, but the officers who 
were watching the scene from a mountain 
forbade him to leave Ins post. For an hour 
the poor fellow struggled against the rising 
waters, clinging desperately to the lock of 
the magazine door.

The water rose to his chin, and when he 
was literally within an inch of death the 
flood ceased. He was decorated by the 
government with the ribbon of some honor
ary order in recognition of his heroic obcdi-

RAILR0ADÏNG ON THE ICE-
Tracks Laid Every Winter Aeross Ike fro

zen 91. Lawrence.
The communications between the two 

shores of the St. Lawrence River at Mont
real are made, as is known, by the means o 
the Victoria Tubular Bridge, constructed 
some thirty five years ago, which is the 
longest in the world, the metallic span being 
6,500 feet long.

But from this point to the Atlantic, for a 
distance of 1,000 miles, there is no other 
bridge and all the railroads established on 
both sides the St. Lawrence have necessari
ly to cross it. The company of the Gran 1 
Trunk railroad, which built it, levies aright 
of way toll of $10 per car and eight cents 
per passenger.

To avoid payni9ii,t of these moneys the S 
E. railroad company had the idea, some ten 
years ago, of constructing in winter a com
munication between the two shores by 
means of a railroad established on the ice. 
Every winter the work is done over again, 
and it amply pays for the outlay. The 
length of this ice road is about two miles, 
between Hochelaga and Longueil.

The roadway is easily built. The track 
leaves the main track parallel to the shore,

iod.
at time Norris was good horses could 

distance—twenty-

SeVeral large cargoes of raw cotton growe 
in Russian Central Asia were recently 
shipped at Odessa to German ports. The 
Russians are sanguine that there will be a 
vigorous development of the cotton-growing 
ndustry there in the near filtre. The 
juality of the cotton so far, howver, haf 
been inferior.

Sixteen thousand cases of butter, weigh
ing in all 500 tons, were shipped fiom Mel
bourne for London last week.

The silver wedding of the King and 
Queen of Italy will be celebrated April 22.
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she spioite, wnicn he took awkwardly in his I he forbore to comment on his wife's sad 
square, strong palm. ' I little plea for sympathy.

“ Don't trouble about waiting to see my “J knocked over the chloroform bottle
husband —I’ll speak to him when he comes just now ; but nerer mind, there was only 

Oh ! don't look so frightenëd ; I nroni-- a little in it. See, I’ll dry it with my hand- 
ise not to excite or upset hayself. Sir kerchief.” She passed her handkerchief 

r said that with "care I might Mye oyer a little pool tjhabflay on the turned- 
another week. I—mcfcn to be—earefùL down sheet, and then ikbeently began to 
Good evening.” flick it in the air. “Come and sit down.

l)r. Wilson had reached the door, when Close, Bertie—close—lay your face by mine. 
Lady Wynstanley’s voice once more stop- It’s for the last time, dear. Ah ! don't start, 
pcd him. Almost the last time

“Don’t forget the morphia to-morrow Nqt unwillingly he complied, and laid 
\ on know it « my only chance ot peace. I hi, „lecpy head on her pillow.
«'■all use what I still have during the night. With W mouth near his she murmered 

, , a . , love-words of long ago till her voice drows-
Ihe door closed, and in the fading glory ed in hie ears like the purl of a distant 

of the setting «tin Udy Wynstanfey lay. „treara. The flicked handkerchief diffused 
Her tall form, slender to attenuation, the heavy odonr of chloroform through the 
scarcely made an impress in the huge pile air- the patob oa tho sheet
of down-pillows amidst which she nestled, wetly in the lamplight. Surely 
Her body, draped with a clinging white have been more in tie bottle tha 
wool fabric, seemed but an indefinite ad- ship had thought.
juuct to the beautiful face. Illness had " Was that your cousin who spoke out- 
traced a faint blue line beneath the violet eide my room during the evening?" 
eyes, and had pinched a little hollow in “Ay?-What’-Marion,did you say? 
either temple : but lor that, and a certain Yes; she wanted to come in-biit-Isay, 
rigid immovability of the body, it was m- Olive, what nasty sleepy stuff that chloro- 
possible to believe that Lady Wynstauley form is, and how sickly it smells !” 
was doomed to almost immediate death. “Never, mind, darling." She curved one

She turned her head very slowly and arm about his tlrtoat, ïnd drew his head 
painfully towards the sweeping park that down to hers, 
rolled from beneath her boudoir windows 
in a great sea of undulating 
trodden, and tree-clothed, for three miles.
And as she looked at the familiar scene, the 
whole of her five years’ married life came 
back to her, and with it the short, brilliant 
London season that had preceded her en
gagement to the best “catch” of the year.
Her wedding, and the long, blissful honey
moon that followed, made sunlight in the 
pathway her memory retraced. There was 
a tiny cloud, cast by the shadow of her 
child’s death, and then another blaze 
of sunshine, which led on and on, till it 
reached that hideous blackness of dispair 
which had fallen on her life a year ago, and 
which had killed her love for her husband 
and turned her heart to stone. A bitter 
smile curled the corners of her mouth assho 
recalled the day, the moment, and the 
manner of the discovery.

“Herein this room,my 
laughed and kissed, and 
baby. Here, where the air was heavy with 
our love, he brought that other woman.
And I—I found out. A year ago, the word 
that sent me to my grave would have killed 
him too. But now—now he will be glad 
that I am going to die—glad that he can 
take her hand without fear of discovery 
from me—glad iu the thoughts of his future 
children——”

THE WYN COURT TRAGEDY. FORTUNES OH THEIB FEET- scores of designs, and countless monograms, 
nor with the oxidised silver clasps with 

T,##MW Pairs or Stacking* Kept in Place diamonds, sapphires, emeralds, tables, and 
By 800 Miles of Garters. oven pearls. I have seen half a dozen pairs

The women, girl., end children of Lon- belonging to favorite dancer, end other

KSÏS^TÆ -ssiys
The difference in the price of .looking. ?f »'lderw“r- Some .re primroae, pink, 

U«o great, ranging from the unbleached tur<!llolL*° bine, robin egg blue, golden 
cotton, which you buy for «bout two- brown, .eal brown, and on to ecru. All ex
pence a pair, to the beautifully embroider- Pen?lve 8ertff* ire m«d* °J al'k elaatic, 
ed «ilk pair, made to match the OMtume, having on «atm flower, or other ornamenta- 
and coating about £2),that it «erne absurd t'on>. aPPllque or raised work. Moreover, 
to try to name the average price. But let , ^ 'V.h*aJ“ra *a “ variable ae 
me get at the totals in another way. * L S°m? m ”,amed *f“r

There are ahont 2,500.000 pairs of cotton, th? different college colors, «nd worn by 
woolen, and lielethread stockings and “d boMdiug school «WM alike,
sock, bought in the city every year, and *£°°rdl«gto ‘b«r preference, for this or 
averaging these at tenpenoea pair, the ‘bat college or this or that oncket cub. 
lowest price being tenpenro, and the high- Another .olaw of .women with whom ex
eat neveu to ten shilling,, the .urn paid 1er 6 F « fad »«them would he about £100,000. Thu, I am !£® ™ f°Laome ri“h *nd

aisrrattiis as s SSSS *>£
foiaTeTiis^oXrxratd'ii;: tsrurarrr'i?figure, are almost incredible. Their chief ï'®1.,*”!!1 .tEYtY,' V>«..0o““ *”d ‘be 
wear is pure silk, and Ihe stocking, range n *îd the
from ten shilling, in plain colour up to A. IS wu ® “‘,Tg about

Add to this list the fancy, all-silk arti- 2S faïïm Y W°uId auPPort
oles, those hand embroidered with all kinds oMWOOjonto 1er a year!
of artistically wrought figure, produced in 'a?d8of T twome“ wil.1 «?‘
open work, and done to match the costume, J** “£*“J"1*" * “ at0P" circula 
and the prices range from £2 to £20. But ‘lonJ,a“d ma*S” **« »»wer part of the leg 
put the average down to £12 a pair, and yon ^fbepely. The «me objection, though in 
can scarcely purchase an all-silk pair for Then th. lYt - applies to elastic bands, 
less, and the bill for the 400,000 Cairo, is i ?®r kU,dK“,f ™n»‘ant'y “D‘y“S
£240,000, which added to the £10oio00 for "‘'''PP1"» d°wn, which is the chief mark 
the stockings worn by the poorer classes „ d , , , .
amounts to £340,000. It would be no ex- , ‘"g!ly - ’, . . , .
aggeration to say that it cost, London every Pno?’ ,ft?m ,th«.s;mplo ootton band and 
year for sock, and stocking, for her female *°.the «'«borate silk, with «tin
population a round £400,000, or enough to ornamentation that the
maintain nearly 20,000 person, for a year “^<££7 ^SSS^LiZ

waist to which is attached V -shaped or 
other kinds of pendante, which grip the 
stocking and hold it snugly up in place. 

’Suspenders for children without the belt are 
sola for about 6fd., but those with the belt 

from 2s. to £10. With gold and 
r monogram clasps and adorned with 

jewels, they run up to prices almost fabu
lous.

WILL THERE BE A WAR?

Sir Peter !• oleyJlatUjiiafc passed sentence 
of deatk on the woman lying before him, 
but he made his old-world, courtly obeis
ance over the slender, out-stretched hand, 
and took himself out of the room with much 
the same air as though he had conveyed the 
most amusing scrap of gossip to a lady at 
her five-o’clock tea.

“ Have you told her?” A short, anxious- 
looking man met Sir Peter Foley, the great
est physician of the day, in the long corri
dor that ran from east to west of Wyn 
Court.

“ Yes, I have told her.”
** All ?”
“ All and everything,”
“How did she take it? Shall I go to 

her ?” And the little country doctor, who 
had been elevated by Lady Wvnstanley’s 
long and dangerous illness int4 her constant 
attendant, half-turned from the London phy
sician in the direction of the room he had 
just quitted.

But Sir Peter Foley laid a detaining hand 
on Dr. Wilson’s arm. 
to Lady Wynstanley. 
wonderfully well. In
that I half-suspected she was not sorry. ” 
Sir Peter looked sharply into his com
panion’s face as he spoke again : “Is Lady 
Wynstanley a happy woman ? Does she— 
er—love her husband ? Do they get on

Dr. Wilson faced his interlocutor as he 
answered : “ Sir Peter, love is not the word 
to describe the feelings with which Lord 
and Lady Wynstanley regard each other. 
They adore one another passionately. It is 
common talk in these parts that his wife’s 
death will kill his lordship.”

“ Humph ! And yet she took the news 
m> quietly,” muttered Sir Peter to himself. 
Then he said aloud : “ I want you to drive 
with me to the station ; there are a few 
directions I have still to give you.”

The two doctors entered the brougham 
that had brought Sir Peter to the Court 
from Wynford station two hours ago.

“ Tell the coachman to drive fast. I want 
to catch the 4.10 train to town. I have to 
dine with Lord Rossmount to-night.”

Then, with the air of a

The European Powers.In.
The Strength of the Great Powers-A Be- 

nirtiMe Decantent—A Great Cei 
dal Crash Impending.

A remarkable pamphlet—said to be official 
—has been published in Germany, which 
sets forth very clearly the present military 
strength of the five great powers. In 1870 
when the war broke out, we are told that 
Germany had 104 battalions of infantry, 130 
squadrons of cavalry, and 400 guns more 
than France. Now France has 70 nattalione 
of infantry, and 276 guns more than Ger
many, the cavalry of both Stales being 
about equal These figures show how ex
traordinary have been the efforts made by 
France to recover her old position in 
Europe ; and, if we are to believe that the 
organization and discipline of the French 
army are equal to those of the German, and 
that all the necessary stores and materials 
have been provided, then unquestionably 
France at the present moment would be 
superior to Germany were war to brealr 
ont. Furthermore, the pamphlet goes os* 
to say that were war to Break out Russia 
and France can put into the field a million 
men and 1,700 gang more than Germany 
and her two allies.

These figures are

■ there must 
n her lady-

“ \ou need not go 
She bore the news 

fact, she was so calm

verdure, deer-
With one last effort of her fading strength 

she filled—once, twice, thrice—the tiny 
morphia-syringe, and once, twice, thrice, 
injected its contents into the sleeping man’s 
arm.

certainly remarkable, 
and cannot fail to have an influence upon 
public opinion in Germany. Whether they 
will break down the-çppoeition to the new 
Army bills remains to be seen, bat unques
tionably it will be difficult for the German 
Parliament to refuse the increase, if it be 
really true that the Triple Alliance is at so 
great a disadvantage, both

Then she filled the deadly toy once more, 
and as she pressed the needle to her own 
white skin, she drew the sheet from her 
husband’s face and laid it over her own.

“Forgive—forgive—for I have loved 
him so-----

ness. For this reason the sus- 
and is made at all as regards the

NUMBERS OF MEN AND GUN#,

compared with France and Russia. Of 
course, it is to be borne in mind that Russia 
has to hold iu check many neigh bora Shu 
is exposed to attack, not only in Europe, but 
in Asia ; her people are not homogeneous, 
and there may be at any moment a revolt, 
either in the Caucasus or in Poland, or else
where, if she should be unsuccessful in the 
field. It is also true that mobilization is 
difficult, slow, and costly in Russia ; and, 
lastly, it is true that distances are great, and 
that armies cannot be thrown upon a given 
joint rapidly, as in Germany and France. 
Still if the fact be that Russia and France to
gether can by a mighty effort bring a million 
more men into the field than Germany, Aus
tria Hungary and Italy combined, the posi
tion is not an acceptable one to the Ger
man people, and it will be difficult for the 
German Parliament to refuse to grant what 
the Government requires.

The Military Bills have excited fears that 
the German Government is looking for war 
in the early spring, and the excitement 
caused by the Panama scandals has added

Lord and Lady Wynstanley were buried 
side by side—she, as a victim to a fatal 
complaint ; and he as a monument of con- f iu food, 
jugal affection that could not let its twin 
soul cross the dark river alone.

Just a few words about the stockings 
worn by the multitude and the fashions 
that prevail.

Tho article of common commerce is the 
cotton stocking, and it is worn by children, 
schoolgirls, and women. Its price ranges 
from 2Jd. a pair up to 4s. For less than 
4s., indeed for Is., there are now in the 

rket several brands secured to the own
ers under patents of guaranteed “ fast 
black,” and tne same colour up to the high
est price.

Black

KILLED HIM AT LAIT-room, where we had 
went for our dead may

silveThe lunatic Who Swallowed the Cuile rjr' 
Is Dead.homan who has done 

his duty, and who expects to find his reward 
a few hours lftter, the fashionable doctor sank 
luxuriously against the well-stuffed broug
ham-back, and proceeded to give a few final 
hints to his country confrere.

A quarter of an hour later Sir Peter was 
in the London train, and Dr. Wilson leant 
over the door, bidding him good-bye.

“ Then its no use sending for you again ?”
“ None whatever. I can do no good. 

Take care, doctor ; the train is moving.”
“ And I’m to let her have anything she 

wants?”said Dr. Willson, with drawing his 
head ftom the carriage quickly, and raising 
his voice as the train glided away.

“ Anything and everything—it can make 
no difference,” was the shouted reply.

As Dr. Wilson drove back to Wyn Court 
his dull, professional mind was sorel 
cised afc the thought of the trag 
lay before him, and in which 
cast for a part. It was not an im
portant one, truly ; but it involved his pres
ence on the stage whenjthe hero and heroine 
would act that agdrfismg scene which would 
presage their eternal separation ; when the 
love-dream of two lives would be shattered ; 
when one heart would die, and the other 
would break.

Ihe little doctor’s own heart beat quicker 
than usual, and his eyes were dimmed with 
unaccustomed tears, as he alighted from 
the brougham at, the Court and walked 
rapidly down the long corridor towards the 
room that Sir Peter Foley 
short while back.

Three months ago one of the inmates of 
Toronto Asylum swallowed several articles 

.of cutlery. On Friday the man died. His 
name was William Tucker, a son of Rev. 
Mr. Tucker, a retired minister living on 
Henry street, Toronto. Up to Thursday 
the man suffered not the slightest inconveni- 

pain, but on that day he was seized 
with inflammation of the lining of the 
bowe’s and he died next day. 
and Drs. Weir and Robins 
physicians, per 
Lynd, Dr. Yoi
Dr. Robinson were also present. The spoon 
and knife were almost entirely eaten away 
but the fork—also electroplate—was very 
little corroded. The knife and fork were 
still in the stomach but had ulcerated the 
wall and broken through. The spoon had 
taken the natural course towards the small 
intestines. That he lived so long is one of 
the greatest marvels in medical history.! 
The case will be reported all over the woildT 
in medical books, as nothing approaching it 
ever occurred before. The knife was 9 1-2 
inchea long, the spoon 6 inches and the fork 
7 1-2 inches. The knife and fork went down 
handle first and kept that position. Tuck
er had also swallowed a three-cornered piece 
of glass which stuck in his wind-pipe. He 
was 23 years old.

SEASONABLE FUN.

Lecturer—“ What is dearer to 
than his wife ?” Bachelor—“ Her jewelry. ” 

Maud—“ That was a politic move of 
Lottie's. ” Leila—“Yes; kind of a Char
lotte ruse.”

is now the queen of fashion, and 
it is not so in cotton alone, but in lisle, 
wool, wonted,goods and silk.

Society girls and their mothers wear black 
silk, black lisle, or black fine merino, and 
other wools ; actresses and other women 
fond of display even wear them, and the 
yellows, pink, light blues, crimsons and 
other fancy colours are relegated to sec
ond-rate ballet dancers, and song and danje 
actresses of the variety stage.

Black was long in disfavour because the 
dye came off upon the leg and foot, and was 
supposed to be capable of blood poisoning.

Girls who stood all day were apt to find 
their feet swoollen when the dye came out 
profusely, and the doctors have records of 
numerous deaths resulting from the dye.
Dread, not fashion, turned women to light 
colours, but now that the other dye is fast 
they are back again to black, nearly three 
quarters of a million strong, in London

But the women are being cheated every 
day by hundreds in buying for lisle thread 
stockings that have no lisle in them. You 

y the genuine article for less than 
2s. a pair, and that is a very inferior quality 
and you must spend at least 4s. to get a
good article. The imitations are so ekil- Herbert—“ If she loves him, why don’t 
fully made that it is easy to be deceived ; she marry him in spite of her father’s ob- 
tbe best plan is to be guided by the price jection ?’r Stella—“ Mercy ! Isn’t it a good 
and character of the hosier’s. No reputable deal easier to give him up than to admit 
dealer will sell the fictitious for the real to she is of age ?” 
an intelligent customer. In woollens, so «nnwhailin® in « „ia
called, there is half the time not more than ()n whioh^manv mJn
has Urgely "«Ay the’ pîS ^Khapl^BnoXu^Sn0Wballei
and reputability of the dealer. “ Wool- hap““ «lowballee.
len” stockings and socks sell at from 6fd. « ’IfT* Don’t you think that Edgar
up to 12s., but if you buy for much less than "llen Poe had the mo8fc brilliant imagina- 
4s. be sure you are getting some cotton, tion you know of?” Mrs. Green—“ Oh, no ! 
The genuine, serviceable and expensive * m sure he couldn't compare with my hus- 
kinds of woollen goods are made of fine band when he comes home late.” 
cashmere, lamb’s wool, Saxony, German !‘ ^ was.n f°r ^be envy which the 
town zephyr, and other kinds. noise of opening a bottle raises in the bos-

A large quantity of honest, homely stock- ?me poor fellows who can’t afford to
ings, spun and knitted in farm-houses, b«y it there wouldn’t be much fun in drink- 
come into the market and sell moderately. ln$, „amPa8De-”
They really wear best of all, and can be , . , " hat> do y°u n,ean s*r» asked the irate 
readily known. A score of thousand pairs bishop of the newly ordained Boston minis- 
of so-called silk stockings at about 3s. to fis. ter “by ending your prayers eternally 
arc sold here every month, but they are 8yrated, amen ? “ But, my dear bishop,” 
only silk on the surface. They are the most ex.Postulated the minister, “ don’t you 
flagrant sham of them all. think it sounds better than whirled with-

Fashionable women sometimes got two or oui',eild,J. , , ,
three dozen pairs of all-silk stockings each Mrs. Finxley (to tramp who has just beat- 
in a year, throwing a pair that costs 12s. to 8onie carPet8 f°r her)—“ You have done 
30s. aside after they are worn a few times. , em ve,y well, indeed. You must have 
The maids get these, or give them or sell beaten carpets frequently to be such an ex- 
them to their friends. Other women, and P®rt- Moldy Mike—“Never beaten a carpet 
there a great many of these, cannot bear to before in my life, lady ;}but I’ve been a school 
throw away a high-priced pair of silk stock- treacher- ’ 
ings after some holes appear ; instead, they 
take their needle and their silk bobbin and 
work into the whole a butterfly, a flower, a 
eaf, or some artistic design. After a few 
holes have been darned in this way the 
stocking becomes a valuable piece of bric- 
a-brac.

For those interested in curious results I 
may add that the stockings worn by the 
women in London, if fastened together, 
a row would make a row about 4,000 miles 
long, twice as long as the Atlantic cable.
To keep these 4,000 miles of stockings in 
place it requires about 800 miles of gar
ters.

ence orA fierce passion shook her frail body, and 
her fingers plucked at the folds of her wool
len gown. The breath came quickly through 
her tightened lips, and she seemed for a 
moment as though on the verge of some 
seizure. Suddenly, with a violent effort 
she regained her lost self-control, and the 
face she turned towards her husband as he 
entered her presence was as set and calm as 
that of the marble Psyche that stood in a 
dim corner of the room.

“How are you this evening, darling ?” 
Lord Wynstanley bent over his wife as he 

- spoke, and laid his handsome moutfc on her 
unresponsive lips.

“ You look brighter—though perhap 
little pale. What is Sir Peter Foley’s re
port ? Good, I hope.”

Lady Wynstanley motioned her husband 
to a low stool at her side before she answer
ed him.

“Some people would think it good, I 
daresay.-’

“ Ah ! ah ! That’s famous. And when 
will you be about again?”

Slowly and painfully, Lady Wynstanley 
put out her hand, and laid ner thin fingers 
across her husband’s wrist.

Dr. Caven 
son, resident 

i post mortem. Dr. 
MoCaul street, and

Whenever there is a 
dog’s sanity an ounce 
pound of cure.

Young Mr. Dolley—“Miss Am 
is the best way of killing time in 
ter?” Amy—“Sleigh it.”

Sparks—“ Why do trolley men on electric 
rs wear rubber gloves ?” Flash— “ Be

cause they’re not conductors. ”
Justice O’Halloran—“ Have you any 

children, Mrs. Kelly?” Mrs. Kelly—“I 
hev two livin’ and wan married. ”

my doubt about a 
of lead is * orth aformed a 

ung, of
what
Win-L to the fear while the publication m Austria- 

Hungary this week of a secret dispatch, ad
dressed in May, 1877, by Count Andrassy 
then Minister for Foreign Affairs) to Count 
ieust (then Austrian ambassador in Lon

don), is certainly not calculated
TO ALLAY TBE APPREHENSION.

ly that 
he was

In effect, the despatch states that under no 
circumstances can Austria-Hungary allow 
Russia to occupy Constantinople, to domin
ate Bulgaria, to annex Roumanie, or to 

Servia. Further, it goes on to say that 
the establishment of a great Slav State in 
the Balkan Peninsula at the expense of non- 
Slav elements could not be tolerated. Natur
ally, people think that a despatch of this kind 
would not be made public now if there were 
not a political motive. Ostensibly it is 
done to clear the memory of Count An
drassy ; but, really, people believe it is a 
warning to Russia and to these Balkan 
States th

“ Doesn’t it beat all how that woman, 
married four times, still attracts men?” 
“ Oh, no. The widow’s might, you know.”

“ Say, Phalim, phwat’s a ventriloquist ?” 
“ He’s a lad phwat stands on one side av 
th’ room and 
other.”

Lawyer—“ And your husband took ex
ception, did he?” Divorce Applicant— 
“ Sure and he did. He tuk ivry thing wat 
wor in t he house.

hold

talks to himself from th’

cannot bu

Aluminum-had left such a
As compared with most metals, pure alu

minum, according to a recent article by Mr* 
A. E. Hunt, of the Pittsburg Reduction 
Company, under ordinary circumstances, 
withstands the action of wind and weather 
exceedingly well, but the preseuci of sili
con greatly reduces its resistance to atmos
pheric influences. Metal with 4 per cent, or 
5 per cent, of silicon very soon collects a 
thick coating of oxide upon it, if severely 
exposed. Aluminum can be rolled or ham
mered cold, but the metal is most malleable 
at, and should be heated to between 350° and 
400° Fall., for rolling or breaking down from 
the ingot to the best advantage. Like sil
ver and gold, aluminum has to be frequent- 

ark ably

at are likely to be united by Rus
sian influence. If the Austro-Hungarian 
Foreign Minister thinks it necessary to 
give such a warning in such a manner, then 
unquestionably the situation is g 
we cannot believe that war is likely to 
break out in the spring ; firstly, because the 
Triple alliance will not begin the struggle, 
and,secondly, because Russia is not prepared 
for it. There is impending a great commer
cial crash. It will be odd, indeed, if the 
Russian Government chooses a time of 
famine, commercial crisis, and financial dis
credit abroad for beginning military opera-

“ He says that in about - a week—I---- ”
“ Yes ; go on. You will be-----”
A quiver, born of intensest anxiety, an 

anxiety that might mean either hope or 
fe.ir, shook his voice.

“ I shall be dead !”
“ Good God !”
The sharp exclamation indicated horror 

and sorrow, but her eyes caught the flash 
that hope fulfilled struck from his, her 
sensitive fingers felt the pulse-leap of glad
joy-

It was at the western corner of Wyn 
Court, and had been the favourite room of 
Lady Wynstanley evsr since she carne, a 
bride, to her husband’s home, five years ago.
This afternoon it was flooded by tho golden 
light of the setting sun, which poured 
through the wide-open west window in a 
glorious tide. Coming from the cool shadows 
of the dimly-lit corridor, the blaze of clear 
light was perfectly blinding, and as he closed 
the door softly behind him Dr. Wilson stood 
and blinked at the glare, like an owl whose 
mght-prowls had landed him too far from 
home in a bright summer dawn.
canm 8from acroH the" room Imlf!............................................................ Iy anneal,ed’ j; harde“? »P
boudoir, half-studio, and guided the „ „ ,, workl.n«'. Uu«.to tkl* phenomenon of
emi-blindcd doctor’s wavering footstens to- , ,Have -VIrs- ' anc and his lordship finish- hardening daring rolling, forging, stamping,

broad, low couch nlavnd in lh« f.,11 ='• dinner yeti" or drawing, the metal may be turned o:it
etreani of the radiant warmth “ 1 ‘hink so, my lady, for I believe I saw very ri&'d in finished shape, so that it will

“All, doctor, take care of that chair ' going down the rose-walk a few min- answer excellently well for purposes where
Ha, ha I you do look so funny, blinking and utf,8ff0,;," a,u.>ealeii '"etil *®J*!d be entirely too
groping about I sunuose the liohi A,‘ ! soft or too weak, or lackiug m rigidity, to•trough but-but”-amHthe voice*' thin Ar« yon in pain, my lady ?” answer. Especially ia this true of aluminum
and clear, like Ihe laugh, grew a little soft- , A llttle- nnrse. Put the morphia and alloyed with a small percentage of titanium, 
er, a little lower—“it will he nprnptiml ‘be syringe on the table by me, and close copper, or silicon. It can be safely stated asa 
darkness for me soon -in aboufa week “•« windows Pm co.ld.” general rule, that under similar conditions,
That's what Sir Peter said—about a week ” P!?."urs,c <l“letly obeyed. ‘!le.P“r,rr the aluminum, the softer and less

Hr. Wilson bowed assent. He could not . w h«" his lordship comes in tell him I rigid it is. Aluminum can lie lanneiled by 
«peak, for pity, astonishment, and a vague w,ah to «Pj'«k to Imn. Now lower that lamp, h=«"ng and allowing it to coo gradually, 
eenso of being shocked waged war within «nd-good-mght, nurse.” The best temperature is just below the red
him, and strangled the voice in his throat “ You will call me if you want me, my !lea*l Thlll sections can be annealed by
His commonplace, narrow imagination could 'ftdy-” y heating ,n boiling water Aluminum
not fathom the depth of the character of the “ Ves ; or I will ring the bell to his lord- be easily and rapidly welded by electrical 
frail, fading woman before him. lie had -hip's room." 8 apparatus, and a cheap and satisfactory
come back to the Court fully prepared j Five days of Olive Wynstanley'. allotted ‘f thY, m-Ul"càn°°b" made^"^^^ 
cope with hysterics, syncope, mental fears, span of life were past, and she knew that moulds or metal chiUs It réunira Imw
JUJtl^^titmfos'rYYhnifolMdliron ' IhYt fow” Her foro^'Yery Z'ST 777"^'“
«LlYenoY fouudlhatYeill.er rthCriP' I fir fi ‘“î 1°" her 'T'-ite pillows, but j made. °The ah,',nfouin should notZ'heated

ef Hedge or tho stoicism of Mary Ann. lint | “ Always with Marion ! If she had not '* ' ’ PreventmS sound castings,
nis simple, middle-class soul had never con- come here to see the end of my reign and " ^
CCI veil that a (me lady “the daughter of a \ to inaugurate her own I might have for- Why American Girls Hate Housework, 
hundred earls, bred and born in a hot- given—lor, God knows, I shall forget in the , .
home, could he aught but a bundle of bad- grave. Hut she lias driven me too far now \h? reMO" why housework is repu,,
Iy-controlled nerves, which must inevitably and she shall find that what she has souuht ", lo «sH-rcspecting Americans is not so 
give way under the strain t hat had been put to steal from me shall be buried at my side !".u0-h °“ ?e1cou,,t of ‘ le w,°>'k itself, for other 
upun them that day. Then, surely a -almost in my arms. Her false sympathy kl“d» labour are hard and monotonous, 
woman who had every desire of the world for me, her ill-oonoealcd love for him, have but on account of the conditions under which 
gratified who had money, beauty, love, all made me mad. If I sin now, on her head “ Perfor1med-. f™ a>ng,e dolneslic lacks 
Hhowered upon her, whose social position be it.” society ; she is isolated from the family life
was unassailable, and whose youth alone The nurse spoke in the corridor, and her a"d, ahe.,?an "ever call any time her own. 
might excuse a longing lo live-surely such husband’s tones in reply warned Lady <"1rla w“rk all day amid the steam of 

must cling to an existence so perfect, Wynstanley of his approach a laundry, the fumes of a factory, the bad
must dread the impending voyage into the “ Mayn’t I say good night to dear Olive ” a,r of a. se*inB r°0.m- .because they have 
aw. “ ««known. drawled the /rainante voice of a woman. ^ °"r8 deiin,ed’

Hut the hue-strung nerves of the delicate- “ No ? Then I’ll wait for you in the smok- ««ll ">7 are their own mistresses xvh.n
ly nurtured lady were as strong as tempered room. Don’t be lone ” the.day s work is done. It is impossible to
metal, that neither illness nor shock could Wh-tm,..,- t i xv , i . ■ have these conditions in domestic service
shatter. They might quiver and thrill, , î!?,T ,W 3 LudVV ynsta"Ier Tlh‘ excoPt iu very weatlthy families, and there
a tender tench, as a great steèn , ge throbs tlaYa^LYLfi WCre =heck,eJ by ‘he workers must be branded aà servants, 
and sways at the ctresses of a soft bree/e when Y Lr fib “nor. . VY !,“? 8 and Aa lhcr« ia ='=ry probability that house-
but. like the bridge, the woman became Y à a wh -cp y to the imperi- wages will go higher rather than lower,
rigid and braced when the storms and Hoods wife's Yoom fi'wfito fi* YY enttred !'I8 a«d ,aa ‘he girls will not come to the houses,
"“ZÉS^w Which Dr. fi',”Dd "”*w“k4 ^bid'Ym “ngg0U^: ^ "*”t «° *

should take place. Finally, it was she who to OUveYside ’ “'robbing with anx.ety,

rb,iYgin-fiepeter,t„'se>éYnod' p'fi'Y " N®'= °"ly 1 »«»<* «i«p. «ml want 
lor ur.ingln, M 1 cter to see me. I m glad someone to talk to. Nurse was «o tired to
he came .he has such a charming man- night I did not caro to rouse her

“ What a funny smell 1" With ill-con- 
cealed impatience he sniffed the air, while

rave. Yet

He is glad,’’ she thought ; while he 
almost cried aloud, “ I shall 
marry Marion Vane.”

be free to

IS FRANCS PREPARED ? *

, There is one other reason for hoping tlmx 
the danger of war is exaggerated, and it is, 
that what is going on now in Paris is calcu
lated to remind the French people of what 
happened when the last war broke out. Every 
one will/remember that the Minister of War 
of that day declared to the Emperor that 
France was prepared—even to the buttons 
on the soldiers' gaiters—and that when war 
came it was found that nothing had been 
prepared. The garrisons had not been pro
visioned, and military stores had been plun
dered. If it be really true that the public 
men of France are better than the crew that 
surrounded JNapoleon III., still can there be 
any assurance that the money voted so 
plentifully for tho army and navy has been 
more conscientiously spent than it was under 
the Empire. Of course, we are not assuming 
that the charges made against French publie 
men are true—we hope most sincerely that 
they will be disproved. What we are point
ing out is, that the mere fact that the 
Chambers have

wards a

,

Friend of the Family—“ But I thought 
Jolm had a situation. You told me onl 

j ago that he was driving a 
John’s Wife—“ Yes ; but 

arged him. He didn’t weigh 
have a man now who is os goo 

300 pounds of coal every time he drives on 
the scales.

y a day

they have 
enough.

or two 
on.”

They

allowed five Senators and 
five Deputies to be charged with such grave 
offences, is in itself calculated to mak« 

use and feel a doubt whether 
_ aa well prepared for war as 

hitherto had been supposed. 4$

Words in The Telephone-
Frenchmen pai 
they are really

Long-distance telephoning has become a 
little science on its own account, and has 
called into existence a class of ope 

valuable by reason of the cle< 
sharpness with which they 
words while speaking rapidly.

It has also developed the fact that the 
better adapted to the 

than tne English.

rators who 
arness and

The 2,000,000 women and girls of the 
Metropolis all wear garters, and it is not an 
over-estimate to allow two pairs each to 
them in the year. Scores of thousands of 
them wear topsy garters, which are nothing 
more than a torn strip of cotton or flannel, 
and all those old ladies, with antique notions 
especially if they were born in the country, 
tear the pink selvedge off the flannel they 
buy for winter petticoats and other winter 
undergarments. A great many 
not think that it is either luck

can pronounce Attention, Canadian Farmers !
Attention is called by a London evening 

paper, and as well by the Metropolitan cor
respondent of the Yorkshire Po 
tricks of the trade in the matter of Austral
ian butter. It is recorded that millions of 
pounds of Victorian butter alone are intro
duced yearly into England, and yet 
never sees in the dairyman’s or 
window the label “Australian 
Why is this ? A gentleman occupying a 
prominent position at one of the Australian 
agencies, who was interviewed on the sub
ject, supplies tho explanation. The butter 
is bought up by the dairyman, mixed with 
a certain proportion of home-prodneed but
ter, and sold as “best Dorset.” The Aus
tralian butter as a rule is excellent, and the 
fraud is never detected by customers ; but, 
as Dorset butter is sold at as high a rate as 
Is. Gd. or Is. 8d. per lb., and the Australian 
article rarely fetches, wholesale, more than 
Is. per lb,, the consumer is robbed 
considerable

French language is 
purposes of the telephone 
The ordinary business of the long-distance 
telephone between Paris and London is car
ried on in the French language. It is stated 
that the considerable proportion of sibilant 
or hissing syllables in English renders it 
a less easy and 
cation.

Certain English words are especially diffi 
cult of transmission by telephone. The 
word “ soldier ” is cited as one of these. 
Proper names frequently occur, in the midst 
of an otherwise perfectly audible and intel
ligible conversation, which the ear cannot 
possibly catch. These must be spelled out, 
involving delay.

Expert telephone operators in the Reuter 
press service between Paris and London 
nave succeeded in transmitting messages in 
the French language at the rate of one hun

dred and ninety words a minute. This is at 
a much swifter rate than ordinary speech.

The speed at which these messa^ 
be transmitted is limited, however,'"by the 
proficiency of the stenographers, who must 
take them down from the receiver’s mouth; 
and the stenographers acting in concert have 
limited the number of words which may be 
be taken in three minutes to four hundred. 
The three-minute period is the one fixed 
upon in this case, as the telephone company 
makes a charge of ten francs, or two dol
lars, for the use of the wire for three min
utes or a less time.

st to the

grocer’s 
butter. ”accurate means of communi-of them do

y or proper 
to wear any other kind of garters than those 
made from this selvedge.

But this hardly affects the great garter 
trade now, which in the line of “notions” is 
one of the moat important branches in Lon 
don. Let me vive what can be deduced 
from the actual commercial figures. Two 
pairs for each female, at the lowest price, 
which is about threepence a pair, reaches 
the sum of £50,000. Nearly every female, 
big and little, with any pretensions to 
“style,” drops into the draper’s and gets a 
pair of garters at from threepence upward. 
The cheap ones are common cotton elastic, 
but shop girls, factory girls, and thousands 
of others fit up the plain band with dainty 
bows and rosettes of blue, pink, crimson 
and other ribbon.

While the general estimate holds good 
there is to be counted at least 2,000 women, 
including all varieties ot actresses, who pay 
from 10s. to £3 a pair for garters. Average 
these at 30s. each and the bill becomes 
£6,000. But some of these are not satisfied 
with mere gold buckles, with their many

Scotch Music in South Africa-
-Sir Donald Currie, M.P., is evidently de

termined that pibrochs “savage and shrill ” 
shall be heard in South Africa. He has 
just presented the Caledonian company of 
the Natal Royal Rifles with a magnificent 
set of Highland bagpipes, made by. the 
royal bagpipe maker. They are of fine 
ebony, elaborately mounted in silver and 
ivory. The silver is beautifully chased and 
engraved with Scotch thistles and scroll 
work. The pipes are dressed in Black 
Watch tartan, and bear a silver shield with 
an inscription stating the name of the donor.

extent.

McWatty at the breakfast table—“ Mrs. 
Small, this egg has a chicken in it?” Mrs. 
Small—“Thatshows it is genuine. I never 
use artificial eggs. ”

Queen Victoria has commanded the exe
cution of extensive repairs in Hoi y rood 
Palace. Queen Mary’s audience-chain her 
and supper-room, with the adjoining vorrv 
dor, are to be thoroughly cleaned and re
stored, as well as the staircase anii tAe pi» 
lure gallery.

ner."
S>at hita out a whit* tranepavint bauds a
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Fall and Winter.eMOW HE FELT WHEN DROWNING. >TRIOK8 OF THE MEMORY.
„   JtpomMfr* and Writers Sometimes Confront

ed With Embarrassing Difficulty.
One of the queerneroee with which 

writers have to contend is an occasional
ptuzleheadednees over a perfectly well- of positive knowledge we nave 
known point of orthography or gram- deeply interesting subject by 
mar. A word that one has probably spondent of the Fall Mall 
spelled correctly all one’s life suddenly This particular experience is 
swerves into the donbtful orthography corroborative of all other testimony we 
column. Is it “ingulf,” “engulf’r or possess on the matter—namely, that it 
“engulphî” one queries, with pen pois- is not death the foe, the grisly terror,

I* it “appal” or apallt “Fantasy” ! but death the gentle, kindly fnend, and 
or “phantasy?' and so on indefinitely, that he takes us into the unknown not 
To be sure, there is the dictionary, but, with a cruel grip through ways of hor- 
luks the Boston Commonwealth, who I ror, but with a gentle clasp along a road 
wants to learn bis A B C’s over again or , both painless and pleasant. The New 
look up the spelling of everyday wordsl j York Sun recently told the experiences 
It is a curious fact that, left to them- I of a man who was twice hanged into in- 
selyes, the fingers will generally spell a ! sensibility and practical death by lynch- 
word correctly. It is in the hesitation ere in California, who described his sen- 
that certainty is lost. There can be no sations of death as being momentarily 
doubt that the fingers of a writer ac- ' enjoyable, followed by painless passing 
quire a sort of automatic education. Into nothingness. It related also the 
Even when a doubt as to the right spell- 1 sensations experienced by one who sick
ing of a word has crossed the mind the ened into the insensibility of death by 
hand will usually bring the letters into fever, and of others who fell from lofty 
form if given its course. It is as if it places and were picked up as though 
consciously reasoned, “I have always dead. In all these cases the testimony 
driven the pen so and so, having begun was unanimous that the actual passing 
so!" But once hampered by the spirit from life to death is not only painless 
of investigation, the irresolute hand in- but, in fact, physically pleasurable.
Clines toward the unabridged. The correspondent of the Pall Mall

The matter is worse where parts of Gazette relates that he was skating on 
speech entangle themselves. Rules and a broad lake, when, without warning, 
regulations flatten themselves out and i he fell into an air hole. His impetus 
only a helpless floundering among ; carried him a considerable distance un
pronouns, antecedents and correla- ! der the thick ice, and the first thing he 
tives seems for the time pos- knew of the accident was when he 
sible. In one of Wilkie Collins’ found himself struggling for life in the 
published letters he writes: “ For | cold water. He came up with his head 
the last week, while I was finishing the against the solid ice. He thus describes 
story, I galloped along without feeling his sensations as he leaped into uncon
it, like the old post horses. Do you re- scionsness :
member how the forelegs of those post i 1 gasped and swallowed a great deal 
horses quivered and how their heads ■ of water. I felt my lungs tilling. A 
drooped when they came to the jour- moment of suspense, during which I 
ney’s end? That’s me, my dear, that’s 1 knew perfectly well I was drowning, lu- 
jne, Good God! Is ‘me’ grammar? tervened, and then—I died. I was 
Ought it to be ‘If Mjr poor father paid drowned and dead. Just before I died, 
$80 a year for my education, and I give however, I noticed-deliberately noticed, 
you my sacred.word of honor I am not for I am physiological by nature that 
sure whether it is ‘me’ or T.’ ” Prob- my whole past life did not come up, as 
ably Wilkie Collins could have made a I had been given to understand it would, 
pretty straight guess on this point, but in a single flash before me. 
those little aberrations come upon us The accident had been seen by other 
sometimes when we should be slow to skaters, and in a comparatively short 
stake anything upon our correctness ; time the man was brought from under 
though another person, blundering in the ice. But, he says, he was 
the same way, would be instantly ar- to all seeuling stone dead. Heart 
r signed before the bar of our correct and lungs had ceased to act, and there 
and scandalized judgment just as we was nothing more to happen to 
serve merited condemnation upon fel- me to make me any deader.” Extreme 
jow mortals who display the identical remedies were applied, and he was at 
faults of which we are ourselves guilty, last resuscitated, in describing his 

Voluble speakers and voluminous sations during the few moments that 
writers probably experience little of intervened between his plunge into the 
this trouble. The spouting geyser of water and his lapsing into the insensi- 
words never fails them, and for this bility of death lie says there was noth- 
they are to be congratulated ; yet it is a ing horrible or terrifying. There was 
consolation to those of less oratorical the first quick shock of the cold water 
ability to know that great writers and and a realization of the disaster, a mo- 
speakers learn to curb their flowing mentary struggle for breath, and then 
Speech rather than give vent to it. came a dreamy state, of which he only 
Prof. Shedd states that in the last half remembers that it was a sweet relief 
of Webster’s public life he learned t6 from the struggle and a pleasurable 
reject the vague words that come thick drifting into Nirvana, 
and thronging when the mind is aroused. The knowledge that I had thus once" 
He grew more select and precise, and experienced in my own person exactly 
presently, as one said, “every word what death is arid tried it fully, has had 
weijfhe l a pound.” This style of speaking a great deal to do, I think, with m> 
ir writing cannot be Iriven through with utter physical indifference to it. 1 
the velocity enjoyed when one is more know how it feels, and, 'though it is 
pareless of results. The word fitly momentarily uncomfoKable. it isn’t 
phosen is the word to be striven for. and, half as had as breaking your arm or 
such is the perversity of inanimate having a tooth drawn. In fact, the 
things, it is precisely the word that actual dying itself, as dying, is quite 
sometimes fails to ceme at call. painless ; as painless as falling asleep.

t*A Resuscitated Man Gives An Interesting 
Account of His Experience.

More remarkable testimony as to how 
it feels to die is added to the little fund 
of positive knowledge we have on that 

‘ * * ' * ÉT a -corre-
Gazetto.

particular experience is entirely 
jorative of all other testimony we
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*■ * A gain Grim Winter is upon us ; again we must bestir
ourselves to withstand his attacks.

EMORIES of past winters and by-gone experiences 
have taught us what is needed, émd whhsve secured 

the best things in

♦
e

\
htaple and fancy Dry Goods, Fine Boots and 
J Shoes. Men's and Women’s Rubbers &

Overshoes, etc., that the market affords, and at 
prices that keen competition and stern necessity always 

y offer to the cash buyer.

O YOU KNOW
that the word " CASH ” has a wonderful 
influence in the world of commerce !

Often and often goods are secured at far less than the cost of production. 
This is a lesson we learned long ago, and have constantly used our best en
ergies aud cash to secure the bargains offered from time to time ; and we still 
adhere to the rule of sharing the advantages we receive with our customers.

t>z
SS ##

We lead the Van in the MILLINERY BUSINESS
in this section of the country.

Our Stock is fully assorted for Winter, and MISS KINSEY will undertake to satisfy the most fastidious in this line.Our Customers cime from far aud near.

W wm w
We keep constantly on hand a well-assorted stock of Choice Family Groceries.

Onr specialty is TEA. We say without fear of successful contradiction that our 26c. and 86c. Tea cannot be beat.

Do not forget the place, and don’t be afraid to ask to see any line, whether you waut to purchase or not, as we
consider it no trouble to show goods.

W. S. BEANREMEMBER—One Price to all ; andX'S 
right down to the limit below which 
honest goods cannot be sold. %

Montreal House, Gorrie. i

■oAm
<1 ■

Fordwloli *s. s. eoorç ■4
-ZRoller,,* Mills.?

’i & Lio<\n Wilson Bros., Props.
-----cz-----

First-class Manitoba Wheat Flour 
manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in auy quantities.

AGENT.

How Noted People Have Died. A Savage Dog and the Baby.

SSifSl ISiSSl
assassinated ; Charles I. of England was would fill a volume. . 
beheaded ,* Louis V. was poisoned by After being domiciled some time in 
his queen ; Mustapha II. was strangled my country place bis temper became 
In prison ; Darius Codomanus was killed more civilized, but he was still very 
in battle ; Attila the Hun died in a cross to strangers and even I could not 

‘ drunken spree ; Millard Fillmore died take liberties with hnn
of paralysis at 74 ; Andrew Johnson He had the range of the house and his 
died of paralysis at 67; Achmet III. was favorite place was in my wifeis boudoir 
strangled by his guards ; Chester A. My last child w’as then hardly out of 
Arthur died of apoplexy at 56 ; Louis I. babyhood—in the seim-crawling, toa
died of a fever during a campaign ; dling stage. She was always brought
James II. died in exile of gluttonous down to the boudoir every evening at 5. • i Attention mven to
habits ; Nerva was supposed to have One evening the dog was as usual on , pc Ciai AttC g
been poisoned ; General Grant died of the rug in front of the fire, the child be- 
cancer of the throat at 63; Emperor ing seated in another part of the room.
William of Germany died of old age ; A sudden cry from my wife made me 
Tiberius was smothered by one of nis * lookup and I saw to my horror the 
favorites ; Louis V. was poisoned by i child had crawled close up to the dog. 
his mother and his wife ; Solyman One glance showed me there was no 
I. was dethroned and murdered in ■ time to interfere, as by doing so the dog 
prison ; Henry VI. of England was might bite. By the time the baby had
murdered in prison ; Mustapha 1. was got up to the dog lie was pulling his
deposed and strangled in prison ; Charles j ears and had one of its little ariqs right 
111., Le Fou, was deposed and died in in his month. All the dog did was to 
prison ; George IV. died from a compli- I lick the little one’s face and permit it to 
cation of disorders ; Feodor II. of Rus- , tug away at its pleasure. Almost the 
sia wTas assassinated in church ; John first word that child learned was the 
Adams passed away at 91 from senile name of the dog, which was Flink. 
debility ; Queen Anne died of dropsy, : From that day the dog wt^s q dually 
brought on by brandy; Gregory V. was visitor to the nursery, and never let the 
driven from Rome and died in exile ; children go out without his escort, and 
Louis Napoleon died in exile at Chisel- ; it is needless to say that that no strang- 
hurst, England ; Adolphus of Germany er was permitted to come near them, 
fell at the battle of Gelheim ; John Though Flink liked the other children,
Tyler died at 72 from a mysterious dis- he was always devoted especially to the 
order ; Richard II. is supposed to have baby.
!.«m starved to death ; Jehoabaz. king | Taxlng v»„it, for Charity.
Lettre oXj.ce w^puioned b^fe-1 Dom the late Emperor of
nia'e relatives - George I died from apo- I Brazil, desired to erect a hospital in Rio ples^'^imliiced'by driri^king; Pope’Lamlo de Janeiro, but the means for its con- 
was supposed to have been poisoned ; - structure v, ere w anting. He tried to 
Feodor I. of Russia was deposed and raise the necessary sum by subscription 
died in prison; Unstavus Adolphus was from the rich people in the city and 
killed in the battle of Lntzen ; Sultan : country, but had very 
Musa-vhelebi was deposed aud stran- ; Then the idea Btrnck him to grant titles 
gled; Pope Donna II. died suddenly, for money. For the title of count or 
presumably by poison; Pope John £ " bi‘r™‘ blSbtaxes ™ï?t to, b!
died in prison, it is believed bv poison ; Ph'd- Bnt as hereditary nobility had 
Solomon died of weariness at the vanity b»en abolished in Brazil, such titles 
of human life, and Josiah, king of were only personal. If the sons of the 
Judah, was killed in battle at Mejiddo ennobled wanted to retain the title they 
v ’ J had to pay over again for the privilege.

Dom Pedro knew well the weakness of 
As soon as nobility was granted 

to one rich family, the majority of the 
rest followed suit, and in this way the

FORDWICH, ONT.
.per cwt. #1 90 to $"2 QO 

10 00 

18 00

FLOUR-
BRAN......
SHORTS.

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.

.per ton. 

.per ton.

Special attention given to GRISTING, 
which, is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Good Nots Discounted.

Eastjiuroq Gazette.
GORRIE.

Home News,CONVEYANCING.
Diserict News.

Miscellany.
The Best Advertising Medium in this 

section.

Have You Renewed 
Your Subscription 
for 1893 ?
The $ will be welcome !

B. s. çoorç,

North of the Post Office, 
vj> ! Patonage fenemr.

FORDWICH
Wilson Bros.

OUR

Jobbing
Department

Is Replete

little success. With the Latest Faces of Type, Mos t 
Modern Conveniences, Rapid Presses 

and every facility for turning out 
first-class work on the short

est notice and at the low
est prices,

ly an arrow.
Political Proverbs. Special Announcement.Purify in’ polliticks is uphill work.

Sivil servis reform getliers no moss. .. , , . m .
Some statesmen air small pertaters Emperor collected a large sum, suffici- 

few in hill. ent to erect and equip a splendid hospi-
The main qualifikashun of a candidate tal, on the entrance of which there is

the inscription in golden letters: “Vani- 
tas litunana miseriae humanae ” (human 

; vanity to human misery).

Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position ; 
odo the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in j 
liewlio esale prices of our goods I am m a position to give the use of this mag 
nificent Hearse lice, that is to say ray charges will be n© more and w me 
lesrf than before.

Is, can he git thar?
It’s a purty hard job to tell political 

pnesty when you see it.
A pattriot may die for his country, but 

ez a rule, he:d rather not.
When the offis wates fer the man in 

this Dominiqn somethin' ain’t rite.
Wimmen that air well treated at 

home mostly ain’t hankerin’ for votes. j
The candidate that got ’em ain't goin' ! 

to worry about how sertin votes wuz 
g.«t, ef nobody else don't.

Stub Ends of Thought.
To morrow is a mystery.
Family jars are undesirable pottery. 
Bachelors are the stones in a growing 

field.
Lovers who quarrel should never 

many.
Help somebody else if you would help 

yourself.
Oldest Manuscript of the World. The sun nlwways shines after a good

The oldest East Indian manuscript in b™‘*$£ the doing and cheapens the 
tlie v oi Id, anil one of the oldest existing : -ft, heaven as a reward for good
manuscripts of any kind, has recently , e
been dug up juht outside of a subter 
railean city near Kuchar. It is written 
on birch bark, and contains two medical 
sections, two collections of proverbial 
sayings and one invaluable charm !
Bgainst snake bite given by the Lord !
Jjqddha himself to Auandq.

Furnitrre Dcaicr and Undertaker

Member of Ontario School of Embalming.

J. R WILLIAMS,
iSome are born to matrimony, some 

achieve matrimony and some have ma
trimony thrust upon them.

The nursery is the house's heart, the 
library its brains, the kitchen it* 
stomach and the parlor its good clothes,

l
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If You want to Save Money forhV„ ch would necessitate our waiting 
! thwe for the next train. But we don’t 
! have to fight woodpiles and other in
animate objects half as much as we do 
members of the human race.”

• ‘How much per day can you make by
t and Faaolnatluff a. Brer. He GItm '“"iTf d keep straight and let liqnOT

alone, I might make more than you do, 
Evidence of Being Well Up in English as it 1b, I guess I average as much as $3
°^-Hh B,per,enoe 11 * W" COr" ^f.inw’do you happen to be broker 
re.pond.nt Beleted by Himself. -qt'a Christmas and I’ve been celebrat-
Ab°,ntthf^‘tm.^Srs^'the^f^^a

Pre^buuli^w^ndr.y'invK week,, We came np from Cleveland last

?~^«telmend-

and taw. ^YhSt^bu sh°Tf Ihey hîd noMgg^up EfnertM^
whfrh «nveloued the jowl and day. By that time they will be well » 

whiskers in fact, his en- and then we’ll do the town together.’ »

he1hterLrœmMwttia™e0hnanad wnt J^-ameNrith ^g^Zndhe

rgM-Mseaffl rïïSïî.£:%iS?KWb^

•=^^‘£‘35 aiassîsîsrsmcontinued: I m, hard up and i backot a canj on the other side of 
want the price of a bed. which was the name of a gentleman

"Goto the Association of Chanties, w,tb 0„e of the hotels in this
I can’t help you.' city. This was not noticed by the wri-j-s ks! sst-a r®
bnt I just want to show you my. arm the above detailed interview the
said the tramp.es he beganundoing the gentleman appeared at the Free

abont the arm which rest- prea6 afflce ^ pr^lting the card,said :
“I received your card and gave your 
friend a meal as you requested.”

“My friend 1 a meal! What do you 
mean?”

The hotel man then detailed how the 
tramp had appeared at the hotel, and, 
presenting the card, said that he was hard 
up and had a friend on the Free Press, 
and that the friend had directed him to 
visit the hotel for a meal. Then the 
hotel man and the newspaper man agreed 
that George Johnson was, as he claimed, 
the Mikado of Trampdojn.—Detroit Free 
Press.

THE KING OF TRAMPDOM-. Write Us
—FOR—

Club Terms

*
IS OUR OLD FRIEND GEORGE JOHN

SON, THE PRINTER.

TflE WOOD'SEli FOR 1803
and valuable prize lut.

IT WILL PAY YOUDone
The Finest List of Premiums 

ever offered by a Cana
dian Paper.

BUY YOUR

O you want anything in the line
Pr.yer Boot, : l,°L Mm'ttBjHS&.'ti 
choose from at all prices. DAILY 0LOBE, Morning Ed. $6.00 

Second
Saturday •• I .go 

WEEKLY «LOBE 
From now to enj iB8L only One Dollar.

”dton.0pL‘t ?hf°£,^ S ^ ' ANYONE CAN GET UP~“a CLUB AND 
tock of Wall Paper and if you see anything SECURE A HANDSOME PRIZE,
ou like you can get it at Away Down Prices. j^Wrtte early.

THE GLOBE,Toronto.

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes Etc , 4.00RAT

TJThe Glasgow Housevoice. NLE88 you attend to that hack
ing cough of vours it may end in 

Consumption. Try a bottle of Cherokee 
Cough Balsam, only 25 cents a bottle and a 
splendid medicine.

&«———• 

Any Other Paper Printed. We will get them 
for you and eve yeu the postage.

rags wrapped 
ed in the sling.

•T don’t want to see your arm. Ive 
got no time.” ,

“ Man’s inhumanity to man makes 
countless thousands mourn*—Pope, 
quoted the tramp, as he went on undo-

“Ilf cad’uie police if yon don't get 
out!” seemed to have no effect on the 
persistent visitor, for he went on with 
his manipulations about his arm and 
soon exposed an arm which, ending in a 
hand of full size and very grimy and 
rough, was withered so that it was 
merely a skeletonic representation over
which the skin fitted tightly. “See Qn a Marble Foundation,
that. Now, I’m a printer and I (” jn the search for a substantial founda- 
that arm while workin at the casei an ti(m for the pior8 for the new Toronto, 
explosion and a terrible burn, as a Hamilton & Buffalo Rail wav bridge 
printer I want help and you re goin to which win Bpnn the Grand ïtiver at 
give it." Brantford, the contractors made an acci-

“You seem confident as well as very dental discovery of much importance, 
impudent.” . The extreme hardness of the rock

“Why not? You ean ton this anmver- through which the contractors were ob- 
sary, when everybody rejoices ana an jigod to drill attracted the attention of 
that is good in mankind is ready to he those most deeply interested in the oper- 
brought ont, you cannot refuse such a ation and Contractor Hopkins, being 
man as I am a Christmas trine. convinced that the rock was not of the

“Well, here’s 10 cents. That will get formation usually met with in that lo- 
you a bed, go get one.” calitv, submitted a specimen of it to a

"No, I won’t take so small a sum he- leading sculptor, who at once pronounced 
cause if that’s all you’ve got you need it -t tQ be marbie 0f splendid quality, 
worse than I do. Keep the 10 cents ; 1 il The marble vein runs down for about 
make you a Christmas present, earn tne gOO feet and is of considerable breadth, 
tramp as he began laboriously and with jtg cour8e has been traced on the south 
seeming pain, to again wrap up the with- bank of the river away back for 1,000 
ered arm. feet, and the quality all the way is ad-

“You’re a dandy mi your une. now mjttedly good. It also runs under the 
™‘x' long have you been a tramp i river, where the piers are being built,

“Nearly 80 years.’’ and upon the north bank of the river
“And you like it?” undermines the property of Mr. J E.
“Of course I do." , Waterous. Long ago Mr. Waterous
“And you have no conscientious had his attention drawn to the peculiar 

scruples, no pride, no shame ? stone, and though he found much diffi-
“Not a bit. ‘When I consider life, cuhy jn working and boring a little of 

’tie all a cheat Yet, fooled with hope, u he did not give the matter serious 
men favor the deceit. ’ Dryden, said thought.

The discovery is undoubtedly a very 
valuable one and if subsequent inquiry 
by those specially versed in these mat
ters confirm the impressions gathered 
from the specimens experimented with, 
it should add vastly to the value of the 
property.

We have made our money 
on all Winter Goods.

I stick my head out of a car 
window and they say to me

LOOK OUT ! ”STATIONERY of almost every 
^ description, an If anything 

Special is wanted that we do not keep in stock 
we will gladly procure it for you. when all the time they mean :

Goto J.H.TAMAN’S 
Tailorshop for a nob
by Sprmg Suit and

The balance on hand must be 
cleared out to make room for 
Spring Goods.

Last but not least. We issue Marriage 
Licenses.

n. McLaughlin,
Druggist & Stationer,

Gorrie, Out. Overcoat.

We will make 'the prices 
sell them.

All heavy Tweeds, Dress Goods, Furs and 
Overcoats, Overshoes Etc., now on hand 

will be sold at, and sometimes under 
cost price.

Hi9

the tramp. , ,.
“Who are you and whats your his

tory?”
mMtAÆ-WaÆ'But I'll teU 
you a little about myself. My name to 
George Johnson and I’m a Canadian. I 
have a collegiate education backed by 
some 15 years' service as compositor, 
editor, reporter and war correspondent 
in the newspaper business. I’m a journ
alist—as we love to call ourselves—and 
in hard luck. ”

“Where did you ever work?
■•I've worked on the Toronto Globe, 

Tile Buffalo Express, the Chicago Times, 
the Tribune, the St. Louis Republic— 
that’s where I got the burn—and on var
ious New York papers."

" When did you do war correspon
dence?"

for history

Store.Tin <All Wool Tweeds, 40o. Former Price 60c.
75c. G-orrleSee Our

“ 60o.
14c.CAUGHT IN HIS OWN TRAP.

A Disastrous Attempt at an Impromptu 
Sermon.

Two ministers were once conversing

Dress Goods 11c. 
«« 12*c. 15c.

10c.Be. »90c. Suitable for SpingDouble width Clotkmgs 60c.
75c.on extemporaneous preaching.

“Well,” said the elder, of the two. 
waxing warm, “you are ruining yourself 
by writing your sermons and reading 
them off. Your congregation 
become interested in your preaching, 
and if you were called upon to preach 
unexpectedly, unless you could get hold 
of an old sermon, you would be com
pletely confused. ”

The young divine used all his elo
quence, but all in vain, to convince his 
brother that the written sermon ex
pressed his thoughts and feelings, and if 
called upon he could preach extempor
aneously.

* ‘As we are of the same faith, said he, 
“suppose you try me next Sunday morn 
ing. On ascending the pulpit you can 
hand me a text fiom any part of the 
Bible, and I will convince you that I can 
preach "without having looked at the 
text before I stood up. Likewise, I must 
be allowed the same privilege with you. 
and we will then see who will make the 
best of ft.”

The idea seemed to delight the elder 
preacher, and it was immediately agreed 
upon.

The following Sabbath on mounting 
the pulpit, the senior brother handed 
the younger minister a slip on which 
was written : ‘ ‘And the ass opened 
his mouth and spake.” from which the 
young divine preached a gloriously-good 
sermon, claiming the attention of his 
delighted hearers and charming his old 
friend with his eloquence. For the after- 

the younger minister handed a slip 
to the elder. After rising and opening 
the Bible the old man glanced at the slip 
and then in a doleful voice he read 
aloud : “Am I not thine ass?”

Pausing a few moments he ran his fin
gers through his hair, straightened his 
collar, blew his nose in a nervous jerk
ing way, and read again, “ Am I not 
thine ass?” Another pause, during which 
deadly silence reigned, and again the 
old divine read in solid tones, “Ami 
not thine ass!” Then, glancing at his 
friend, who sat directly behind him, he

id, in a sad voice, “I think I am, 
brother. ”—The Million.

“ 60c.
65c.“All Wool Undershirts 50c. 75c.

$100.
“ 58c.
“ 76c.cannot

$6.00. v$8.75 
“ 4.50 
“ 6.00

Overcoats at 6.50.
8.00. s your fingers making'

Get a Toaster, for
At StJTHB LAI D

Don’t burn 
toast, 
only 15c.

“ In our own Civil War and in 
Cuba during the last big rebellion there.
I was once in Moro Castle under sen
tence of death for smuggling American 
papers into Havana, and I got niy free
dom by claiming to be a British subject 
and through the interposition of the 
British Consul. ”

“ Do you know, I think you re one of 
the most accomplished liars I ever saw ;

“ Very likely. I expect you to nave 
such an opinion—over 26 years of experi
ence with the world has taught me that 
only about one in a thousand people we 
meet will believe a tramp's story. But 
come; ain’t you goin’ to make this 
Christmas gift a little more liberal?—10 
cents’ll only get a cheap two drinks.”

•• Doesn’t it strike you that you are 
too brazen to succeed well in your busi
ness ?”

44 ‘In peace there’s nothing so becomes 
a man as modest stillness and humility, 
but when the blast of war blows in our 
ears, then imitate the action of the tiger : 
stiffen the sinews, summon up the 
Wood. ’—Shakespeare. ”

“ With whom are you at war ?”
44 With society in general. I’ve no 

Jiome and want none. I’ve no business 
and am not looking for any. I’ve got to 
eat. I must cover my nakedness, and I 
must have a place to sleep. ”

• • And- you nave to travel ?”
“Yes; but that doesn’t cost anything, 

except the trouble of providing ourselves 
with these,” said the tramp, as he took 
a bundle of railway time tables from 
his inside pocket. "We get these through 
schedules of the trunk lines and by 
watching for the fast trains we get along 
tolerably well. ”

“Suppose you are put off a tram in 
the country?”

“That’s the beauty of taking fast 
trains. By getting on the last car and m
keeping an eye peeled for the brakeman Trait» of the Newspaper lioy.

get to the next town before the The newspaper boy is fond of work-
conductor gets on to us.” that is to say, he loves to sit and see it

“How do you slip the brakeman?” accumulate. He loves to contemplate
“See these things,” said the tramp as work in the abstract. Its details are 

he exhibited a couple of small grappling less interesting to him, The sound or 
hooka, to which were fastened six or the call bell is music to his ears. It 
eitrht ’ feet of rope, “we hook one of ; never annoys him in the least. There 
these on the platform and the other to a are several authenticated instances on 
window on the other side, and when we record where he has been known to 
aee the brake men coming, we hang on answer the bell. His forte is the running 
to tliia end and swing ourselves around of errands—those not connected with 
to the side ut the car with one toe rest- the business of the office—for himself 
ing on the lower step of the platform and friends. He likes to assist the ele- 
and close to the body of the car.” vator man and make himself generally

“Supposing you should hit a bridge useful outside of his usual duties. The 
•support, a switch-board, a pile of wood dull routine of office work is too limited 
or something of the kind while in that a sphere of action for his versatility. In 
ooeition?” i fact, the newspaper office boy is some-

S*“\yed probably get knocked off, j thing per se.—New York Herald.

toyes
e e e e #

Get an adjustible cover for boil
ing kettles. It fits any size

At Sutherland’sFor the Kitchen.
For the Dining Room. 

For the Hall,
Space will not permit us to 

tion all the Bargains, but the 
goods are here and must be sold 
and we are here to sold them, 
and prices won’t hinder us. So 
when you come to town, come 
in and see what we are offering 
and come expecting to see some 
extra good value and we won’t 
disappoint you.

men-
For the Parlor.

For the Sick Room. 
For the Rich.

For the Poor

Lvely things in Fancy Lamps
and Shades At Sutherlands

PRICES DOWN TO BED-ROCK. Some-Outlery of all styles.
thing nobby in this Une,

At Sutherland’s.
See Me about Getting 

a Furnace.
Does that mouse in the pautry 

bother you? You can get 
any style of mouse or rat 
traps, At Sutherlands.Lamp Goods,

Cutlery, 
Tinware, etc.,

You’ll be surprised at the num
ber and variety of beauti
ful and useful articles, just 
suitable for X-roas presents,

At Sutherlands.
CS» Don’t Forget to Examine the Range of Print, at 6c. per yard (color, 

° guaranteed.) In endless abundance and Variety.

Lanters, granite iron tea pots, 
flat-irons, cutlery holders, 
trays, scoops,skates or any
thing, At Sutherland

Repairing
P S. Toad-Skins and all other kinds of 

Marketable Produce taken.
Done to Order and in First-Class Style

we can

JAMES SUTHERLAND,
Tinsmith, Gorrie,

Sheep Skins Wanted. %i i
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ABOUT CABS AYD CABBY. -IB THE DIAMOND DIGGINGS.handsome and distinguished looking, in 
which case I always suspect him of being 
some crushed peer of the realm, a disgusted 
y*>ui^ dlergyman, or some gentleman whose 

have fallen and wh

diamonds on the table were about £30,000

"assss rssr tEBStyiESthe Wealth Which lay Beneath an the finest. 8 y *,ew OI
African Farm. ^Diamond, are all .old at ,o mnoh pet

«rat and at preset c the average price is 
. od. per carat j but the price vanes 

Iroip 4s. of 5-, for the smallest and common- 
•‘“«Ç «‘M “heart'1 (which arï use» 

*°r grinding the diamonds), up to almost 
any price for a large and beautiful stone.

lam sorry to say it was mostlyeonspicu- 
^a by its absence. A picnic on Beacon 
am was a semi-public demonstration. 
O'Mely following, came the “ glorious 
fourth. Everybody fc.-emed to wake up in 
order to assure our cousine of our continued 
good-will. I woudered whether fhe Vic
torians were in favour of annexation, or. 
whether, secure unfler the British Bag, their 
loyalty was so staunch it needed no display 

Aller having seen u-ost of the Canadian 
cities, and several in the United States I 
«n say, without hesitation, that Victoria 
with her 22,000 inhabitants, is the most 
beautiful of all. She, no doubt, lacks the 
splendour of art, but her attractions of 
situation, climate and surroundings do not 
depend on art ; and her people have had 
the good sense to tamper but slightly with 
Nature's beauties ; or, if they did interfere, 
'twas but “ to set struggling nature free." 
If Vidtoria “ from the inside ” he as charm
ing as Victoria “from the onteide,” and, 
were I possessed of an ample fortune I, would 
do as so many others have done—make 
Victoria my home.

VIOTOBU PB0MTHB OUTSIDE-
file Rushing Vehicular Tronic of* 

London. ** Victoria, the capital of British Columbia, 
Is beautifully situated on the southern part 

i j*“couver Island. Sailing into her 
splendid harbor on a sunshiny day, the 
traveller has a fine view. Before him lies 
the city, nestling peacefully on a gentle de
clivity with a gorgeous mountain back
ground. The effect of the lights and shades, 
as they chase each other through the soft
ening mist, is charming. To the right, 
across the Straits, and, apparently close to 
toe American shore, stands that grand old 
sentinel, Mount Baker. A number of sea
going vessels, as well as river steamers, are 
generally iu harbor.-**' Around the port 
cluster great warehouses, hotels and busi- 
ness blocks in solid masonry ; while long 
rows of streets branch off in every direction 
from this nucleus. The rows of hotels, sa
loons, restaurants and béer-shops excited 
mv surprise, I began to think it a oifcy 
where Kmg Alcohol reigned supreme. Yet, 
during a stay of three weeks I saw only two

druuk ” men.
Leaving the port, with its noise, its 

tralhc and its easy-going, contented-looking 
business men, we hail an electric street car, 
which is carrying passengers up the long 
streets, and soon find ourselves in entirely 
indirent sarroundin88- UP the gentle

fortunes
cab-driving as a last resort for an honest 
livelihood. Indeed such cases are not rare, 
and why should we not speculate about one’s 
cabby if he be fair to look upon ?

There are in London several societies for 
the benefit of cabmen. The two most im
portant pf these are the Cab-drivers’ Bene-

A London correspondent writes i-Next pîeüdlv E£U,lion £!!d ,lhe So“tl,w«lern 
to bowline along OB the top of a bus there is ■ rh° f?rmeT *r?n“ an
nothing that the London street, have to ^ a8ed d,r,Tere> 8-ves legal aaaist- 
oBer so thoroughly delightful as a ride in a * g~t8 lo,avnl!„w,th?,ut to
well-hung haniom. , T.e X W,\ Fr,endly Society, on

Of the two, to make a confession, I pro- ™ memh£™‘Lil 8elf-.,uPfi°rtinK ; “ h“ 
fer the former, but it is of necessity a l_.iT”b![*'.an,d,i* .j° *“. ™P«cte, the 
sneaking preference, as it is not considered of w.h.at “ friendly society should be.
“ good form," and therefore is out of the w„fhIr ^UKPPy‘g°‘,Ucky “ thedreariest 
question for well-regulated people as a a ”y ne™r.forgeta the approach-
regular diet, and it is only on such rare oc- “d i* alwayB P»P*red to
casions that I indulge when the temptation t “ ueed; »”»wermg the «Us
becomes too strong within me and 1 cast £ manfully and paying hi.
form to the wind, and mount the little The. , .
winding suits into my high place with a “hi ‘ ?f the "he,ter " “«belly »
delicious stolen fruit exhilaration. ,Wh?i. PoJ'8,a ,maU rent end
, The average being, however, prefer, a He ‘ n‘‘d , °f th.eRhelter Fund Society, 
hansom, and when the Bohemian in me does ™.P “ tbe !o°.d at » «mall advance 
not get the better of me I enjoy a ride in ^ f ‘™he courM of * d»y may
one intensely. The smooth motion, the sense g , 180 200 customers,
of freedom that the wide vision before one i,„„ Pleasant summer afternoons one may 
affords, and the spice of danger ever present jt8.iT laa*hter fr?ln the open win
es the daring cabby grazes huts and horses “Vu - n oue..m»y. know that some
with splendid skill, go to make up the keen l°v,sl.cabby is regaling his companions with 
enjoyment of such a drive over the asphalt J°-e about some passenger who knew
pavements of gloomy old London. not "ow wcd cabby could use his cars and

l am, however, most fastidious as to the eye8’ 
kind of hansom io which I drive ; hone but 
those strictly up to date suffice. My Bohe
mian weakness for ’buses does not make me 
in»ny wise tolerant of a shabby hansom. I ». . .
will have none but those with rubber tires, 1 l,ie*°®lc8t Weather They Have In
air cushions, Russia-leather upholstery, and 8o,ue Par<e °r Africa,
ivory fittings. The horse must be well- Mr. Monnier, a member of Captain Bine- 
groomed and clean-limbed ; the harness er’« Party, which is now carrying out a 
brass-mounted, and the cabby obsequious political mission in the countries around 
and smart in a silk hat, with a flower in his Kong, the long-mysterious city that Binder 
buttonhole. revealed to the world a few years ago has

Ail these luxuries cost me no more than 8ent home a doleful picture of the discom- 
fche inconveniences of a shabby cab, and as forL® of life in that hot climate He savs 
there are over 23,000 cabs in London town he ia writing at the capital ot the large dis- 
why may I not have my pick of the best tncfc Indenie. The town is the residence of 
they have to offer ? the king, but, nevertheless, it is one of the

Killing as I have so lhuch in hansom cabs mo8tl miserable villages he ever saw. Dav 
and my fondness for them increasing with and niÇht, he says, the heat is almost in- 
every drive, it is not to be wondered at that sufferable. The huts are superheated and 
a deep and abiding interest in them and all j1 ia impossible to sleep in them. The pa-tv 
things connected with them should have have to make their beds outside the straw 
seized hold upon me, prompting one to in- dwellings set apart for their use. No water 
vestigate and learn about them. can be found that is tit to drink. There is

ng I have arrived at the conclu- n? running stream within some miles of the 
*be London cab constitutes a yiW*Re, but there are some swampy places 

mighty institution that is highly commend- ln which the people often bathe before fill- 
able for the utility and comfort it affords at th«ir water jugs from the same puddle 

,rirv Io,r pri=e- The Binger party found it nece.sary under
I ne cab industry is in the hands of a these unpleasant circumstances not only to 

large number of men, about three thousand °lter the water but to boil it before use. 
six hundred, many of whom own three or After 10 o’clock in the morning, the lieat 
four cabs which they let out, and are known makea life a burden. In the shadiest places 
by the title of “ mushes.” the thermometer shows a temperature of

The first large cab company r-f any note nearly 100 degrees Fahrenheit. The i arty 
was that of the Karl of Shrewsbury and Tal- !T0U - , g a , eliminate from the day 
but, founded in 1883, his cab stables at “,e six hours between 10 a. m. and 4 p.m. 
Tixall accommodating 35C horses with their î!one > them are able to sit down to work, 
grooms. The finest cabs in London belong U 18 "ece88ary constantly to change from 
to this company, and it is a well-known ?,Ve Place to another, in order 
fact that the handsome young earl himself, 1,11181011 tliat » little air is moving, 
whose ancestors came over with the con
queror, often drives one of his hansoms for 
sport, being one of the finest whips in Eng-

The London Imperial Cab Company, a re
cent enterprise, has undertaken the manage
ment of about 300 cabs on an improved 
pattern. The company has a large depot 
off the Cray’s Inn Road, with stables, sheds, 
shoeing forges, harness-rooms, and painting 
and repairing shops. At Chelsea, too, it has 
built a model stable, three stories high, and 
built in a square about a yard where the 
cabs stand.

Before a cab is allowed to go on the streets 
three payments have to he made—first, 5 
shillings for a driver s license : then £2 for 
hackney carriage license, paid by the own
er to the police authorities ; and, lastly, 15 
shillings for the carriage duty, also paid by 
the owner to the inland

o has taken to

HOW THE0ABBÏ MTS HlS BOX ^ Lessjhan twenty years ago, writes Mr.

Kimberley was a farm, juft as flat and un
interesting as other farms in the karroo, 
and it was uot until a passing traveller notic
ed the pretty and brilliant stones that the 
farmers1 children wore playing with, that 
any one dreamed of the fabulous wealth of 
diamonds hidden below.

Now Kimberley is a large and thrivi 
town and until a few years ago it 
centre of trade and business, and upon its 
prosperity depended the prosperity of South 
Africa.

The town itself is flat, and as uninterest
ing as a town can be, for everybody’s aim 
seems to have been to make as much money 
as possible and then leave ; and the result 
is that, with the exception of one or two 
streets, the town is composed of a collection 
of corrugated iron huts and buildings, all 
equally hideous in appea

At erst, each digger had a small plot of 
allotted to him, 30 feet by 10 feet, and 

from the earth he dug out he extracted the 
diamonds by working and sifting. But as 
the digging was carried deeper, these claims 
began to fall in, and complications arose 
which ended in almost all the mines being 
purchased by the De Beers Company, who 
now virtually control the diamond market, 
and by limiting the output have raised 
the price and made it a profitable enterprise.
What remains of the open mine is an 
enormous hole in the ground which very 
much resembles the holes children are so 
fond of digging on the seashore. In fact, it 
might well have been the playground of a 
gigantic race of children, who had dug these 
loles and left them as soon as they had 
tired of their amusement.

The largest of these holes is more than 
half a mile round and about 501) feet deep, 
and as there are four mines all nearly as 
large, one can form some rough idea of the 
enormous amount of earth that has been re
moved in searching for the precious pieces 
of carbon.

At present all the. mining is done by 
underground tunnelling, the same as in a 
coal mine ; and thanks to an introduction I 
had to the general manager, I was granted 
the exceptional favour of going below. I 
met the underground manager—a canny 
Yorkshire miner—at the time, and attired 
myself in an old canvas jacket, a pair of 
trousers, and a slouch hat, whioh a tramp 
would not have accepted as a gift. Another 
visitor completed the trio, ana we managed 
to squeeze ourselves into a little lift only 2 
feet 6 inches square, and at the word “All 
right” we were shot from the brilliant light 
of an African sun into utter darkness, which 
was only occasionally relieved as we rattled 
down past the different levels, 
right was another shaft, up which the earth 
is taken, and we would now and then hear 
the big skip rush up with a roar and rumble 
at something like thirty miles an hour.

Down and down we went, until I thought 
we were never going to stop ; but at last 
we gradually slowed up, and then stopped 
with a jerk at the seven hundred and fifty 

fifteen minutes’ appi.icatiox feet level.
. __ , . . . „ . Before us was a scene which I shall never
to work in one place is all they can stand, forget. Picture to yourself a large cavern,
It is remarkably difficult to write up their which might well have been the entrance 
note books, or even to indite a simple letter, to hell, dimly lit by a few electric lights,
Ihe party would he very glad to be left alone and filled with mist and sulphurous fumes, 
m their misery, but not for a single moment through which emerged the naked forms of 

theyescape the crowd that surrounds dusky and perspiring natives, who were 
• *i 1 he reeking natives, from six o’clock hauling and emptying the trucks which 
in the morning, begin to show the liveliest bad been filled with the precious blue 
interest in every act of their white visitors, earth. Toward this cavern ran several 
Ihey crowd into and around their huts, tunnels, equally dimly lit and full of va- 
touch them, ask them questions aud make pour, which vomited forth truck after truck 
them as miserable as possible. When the of blue earth, which was speedily whisked 
white men go to bed it is the turn of the wild to the surface by the enormous skip, 
beast s and the domestic animals to add to At first I was bewildered by the noise 
their wretchedness. The writer complains an(i the peculiar surroundings, but I soon 
particularly of hundreds of sheep who wander became used to it, and stumbled along after 
at will through the village and keep up a our guide down one of the galleries, 
most patheuc bleating. The general tone of These galleries only measured about 6 

revenue. Mr. Monnier s remarks, according to the feet in height, and in many places less than
Before, however, the owner can get his “ew * ork Su°.. indicates that he has had that ; while the ground was worn away in- 

license his vehicle must be seen and inspect- ? >OUt , , Afnca that he wants. He may to ruts and holes, in and out of which we 
ed by the police. Clerkenwell Police Sta- fTi®*. nu,:'erona persons who, in spite stumbled, often up to our ankles in black 
tion is the chief center, and here on ?! RU that . ,n written» imagine that slush, and groping onr way as best we
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays “‘ey»1"6 g01"g to have a royal time when could by the light of the candle we carried 
there is an official in attendance to examine they 8° to Africa and give no thought wh at- la our hands. From the main tunnels 
cabs and issue the two number plates one e^61 - 1 - Privati°I,a ftnd hardships of branch off side workings, and at these
to be fastened on the inside and the other Plon?cr,ng 111 ll»at country, which in its points the air was suffocating. What with 
the larger one, to be fastened outside at thé troP13al. rcf??ons under the best of circuip- the number of candles burning in the mine 
back. stances is a very uncomfortable place to wan- the dynamite used, and the number of meii

Every cab is examined and licensed once der over- workings the air becomes unbearably hot «* ^ r l n
a year. As a check on possible negligence, -- ------- — and stifling in the higher levels. The per- otreagtn 01 the German Army.
the back plate has a device on it as well Poet Carpat-Gleaner- spiration was streaming from my face ; and By the law of March 11, 1887, which is to
as nurnoer. Plus year it is the royal arms, The poet Tennvann ha.l , fvei2 ,1° natives, seemed to feel the heat, continue in force until, March 31, 1894, the

?far Wi be a C,°Wn> and the year just as less gifted mortals do rw18h£PS’ 1 offceu collJd only distinguish them from German army on a peace footing, since Oc-
f tlioo, ie royalarma aga,lleî 80 that a police Lon he called on some friends an f ,after‘ t[ie.rocka ^ the candle-light glistening on tober 1, 1890, consists of 22,250 officers and
o hcei may tel at a glance how matters ed that they were not It home naked aodPersPlr*°g bodies. 409,409 men. On a war footing Germany is
stand with a cab under suspicion. to leave a note The house maidt d?°',d?d , 'V,c, deaM“dc‘1 “ vertical ladder to the prepared to place 3,330,000 men in the field

Hie ordeal ot examining a cal. is not sev- to the'drawing-room and nave Mm n°k “H le,Te' fben'atl,> and here we had to wait fully armed. This number is calculated
da o l',CWf 8 n°eS it> ami pro- I a„d paper. k ’ andSa'ch,m P8”.mk , » ..tot a charge of dynamite exploded. We from the semi-official figures, hut actually it

cos a piot of yellow ochre, a shaving I When sicnim» his mmo ' i , , all waited in silence, which was only broken probably remains far below the mark, since
ius l and a stencil plates and on the body ' missive Tennvson bv a ierk- nf R° lte llttle by the drip, drip of water oozing through no official statement respecting the army is 

n ^ the backhe ^orksthe device Le?îurneiî^ thi r^hoUlf and al e/b°W* rock, and the heavy breathing of some issued. The present intention of the Jot
of royal arms or crown, whichever it may big dismay at s-eina n lé™? L8 1 *** * the natnes, who were glad of a short eminent seems to be to increase the peace
nnlTht V'*d?rnoatll tll8 vvord “ Approved ” spreadingîapidly ove* his frimdtiw^ l!>k r,esi]It<;/ro '* lhcir urduous work, when sud- footing by adding annually 10 ),000 more re- 
“ P R P R'-8 °n 10 CHief 11118310,1 er - Persian carpet of matchless beautv^ nil',t6 ! I A ul? « r°ar and.a rush of ail* ®r«ita» for whom room is to he made by re-
KMm«i"iC‘ Once the stencil mark is struck, he rang the bell Hn blew out all our candles and made ducing more generally the throe yearsser-
tamped and the number of plates fixed the vant. “Do please hein .*»” tke «e!- my ears throb painfully. We were then vice to a two years’ service, than has been 
When Ï7? bUrr8' -v poet. P 6 hClp meI Cnedthe ^wed ocontniue our walk, the air being done heretofore. This increase is prompted

\ •e"i- ‘ ? hfst goes to Scotland Yard It happened that the milkmo,, i, i • filled with fumes than before, by a rivalry with France,
for his license lie is put through a sort of „ PP , th° nillkman had just Thus we went on for nearly two hoursinformal examination on his knowledge of the inte l  ̂th® and alo,1g one tunnel as far as tlLworking end’ 
the great railway termini and the /ubltî e idck oft me that now in examilli,1g progress of each gang of
buildings; hut no sort of test of his driving ovi-rlf t 1,1 new milk, if thrown men, until I was fain to say that 1 had 
capabilities is made those are always assimv the despoiling fl^dM Acmrdi “ l t|'aCe3 of ?a<1 cn®u«h» aild should be glad to return to
ed as a foregone conclusion, ami lie is »iven t,,!„..8^?. g Hld‘ Accordingly she over- the surface. So we three, tired dir tv and
a license and badge on payment “of 5 and with house ïlaûueî an^d °.l b‘aCk T0'' Per8pirill| morU'8 ““‘"red the lift once
shillings. T ne., he makes his way to a cab vidd.in» L.Ü . , ?, ■ »qd cloths set about i more, and were soon drawn to the surfaceyard, leaves his license with the proprietor, ' n a , ! ,WIh*~jn ‘i’6 daylight, and with the
and is given a cab and a horse will, a knees rubbrnir andTr n hls .fh“d81 a"d I bIue sky above me, all our subterranean 
change horse, for which he pays 17 shillings helnm’oèt irf. ' scrubbing with his little perience seemed a hideous nightmare, 
a day. His whip, Mackintosh cape knee friend shonU L„„gt”y, "ü"1* lcs^ llis »ld The blae-earth-it is so cflled from its 
apron, and oil flask are at his own expense Iv = r o H ‘ l?Cv°°r 8,1,1 sudden- roior-is taken in trucks to the “ floor, ”

>ome drivers own (heir own hansoms ? Ÿ? 8C6jie °f dlsa.ster be often (large open spaces, some miles in extent)
winch are generally of the rickety variety “rea"h«? ih d,ay8’ deda™K that it where the earth is laid out and allowed to
•nd thould lie avoided. } * y "u tîn h=„mfin>te- B“t with such a pulverise by the action of sun and rahT

l! a caul,y drives a smart hansom he gctlier thatevery trace of inkP ° WOrk to" After some months it is again taken up, 
haunts club land, and a day may brine od etery trace of ink was remov- and earned to the washing machine, where
him in a rich harvest, thirty shillings “Here i= a live sldllino nlo, , the «‘th « washed and sifted, all the dia-
perhap, and only working eight hours, girl " cried the DMt “3 Fnd hi Y K°^ ™““d8 and heavy atones falling to the hot- 
Some men work sixteen hours a day, but With th»t 1 ? ’ ,al d <J°d bless you !” tom. Another machine washes away the
old hands never more than twelve hours If for the dnnr S elzed h!8 bat a“d made larger portion of the stones, and those that 
they can help it. " for the door. Some weeks later an jnvi- are left are carefully sorted over by hand

Is takes cabbies some years, sharp as they Tennvson went and fh™11* re,achcd a”d diamonds picked out. it was very 
are to lean, the ways of London society, in nlwlv alluded to on ekher .HrP ™ ;,,‘terest‘Dg 10 "lï"1' tbe,™«” sorting over
and to elude that very vigilant person, the ™ 110 way anoilod to on either side. these stones. About a bushel would he
young policeman ; for before lie knows it -------------^ j brought in and thrown down on a tin-cover-
eabby may fiu-1 himself at Marlborough Hcibert Spencer has been writing far ed table, and they would then bo turned
street Station charged with loitering. It more lhan 40 years, and a partial estimate °-e,r 'Vth a piTce tm> and ll‘e diamonds
may lie his first offense, an-l he is let off of the profits from the sale of his most im- Plcketl out aml Put lua sort of locked poor 
with two shillings and sixpence line with portnm liooks shows that they have brought
two extra shillings for « oits. him less than £1,000 a year. Decidedlv . Gurnets are lound in great numbers, and

I lie cabby ot the old ,school whom one philosophy does not p iy the philosopher in Uiese pretty stones are here considered 
sees occasionally weais the triple ooachm ins cash whatever it may give him in intellect- va!JlcleS3:
cajje and a very rusty out-of-date tile • his ua* satisfaction. Gne afternoon I went into the offices of

• temper is -ot of the best. Having been I A new Anarchist newspaper L, T, ■ !„ lhe Do Beers Company and saw a paicel of
h.r issnd by the police and suspected by the ! e,litP'1 liy the well-known Anarchists Mala- <i,amon<1is beinR sorfed- 
pu olio ,‘or years lie has grown to look upon j to Mala testa and Lucien Weil, was issued ( n a. ,onfi bench in fi ont of the windows 
himself in the light of a license.1 buccaneer ! 1,1 London two.weeks ago. Two Anarchist wèJe Pi,es of diamonds of all sizes, shapes, 
to u liom every passenger is his lawful prey. : journals have been regularly published there colors, laid oni on wliite paper in much 

lhe young man ami modern cab’ov how- for some lime past. the sq,me way as sugar is weighed out at a
1-ver, L ,ii;. .rent He feel, friendly with It is reported that a measure prohibitin'* fhïï".!" 'Ph« diemonde varict in size from
th geuen r.uhl.e, and wears n .stylish wakes at funerals in England wiHb- includ" ft? Ti '""’.H and tn0“8h 
CM 'coat and a sliming top dial that does ed in the omnibus bill Sf the Government U o P‘"ie wh!t0 ,c?.lor whlch ia

,0 18 at the coming session .fPariianmn!™ w^Vt“d °!tt'

«atari Basils», anil Elckety Airain Tkat 
Baltic Threagk Ike Crowded Thor 
•aghlltres.

Good Thing for Canadian Soldier».
A trial with “ski " or Norwegian snow 

•hoes, was made outside Vienna the other 
nay which gave .great satisfaction to all 
those who witnessed it. A number ot 
officers of the Austrian army had been de
puted by the War Minister to study the 
uses of the enowshoos, whioh were demon
strated by Count Weidkl, of the Swedish 
consulate, and a young baker who is in 
Vienna to learn how to make Vienna bread, 
and bears the name of Wilhelm Bismarck 
Samson- These two showed how it was 
possible to walk fast on even ground. Some 
who tried to wc'k alongside sank into the 
snow up to the knees, and could not make 
more than a few steps. With the ski 
fastened to one’s feet it is possible without 
fatigue to walk on anow as fast as a good 
walker gets over hard ground, and even a 
little faster. The man on skis also walks 
faster than an average climber on normal 
hill paths, but downhill he flics with the 
rapidity of a train. The offlvers told of 
theirexperiences,andeaid veryshort practi 
had taught thorn to used sk&. They are 
certain that soldiers would learn the use of 
them in a fortnight. Finally all present 
put skis on and raced down the kill to
gether. It is planned that next week a large 
party shall go on skis from the top of the 
Semmering to Graz, sixteen miles of good 
downhill enow. The next thing will be the 
formation of a ski club.

mg
the

THE IBISH HOME RULE BILL.land

Provisions or Ike New «ierrrameni Hess 
arc.

Following is a synopsis of the new Irish 
Home Rule bill to be introdoced within a 
few days after the opening of the Imperial 
Parliament :

The power to enact laws on the following 
subjects among others is retained by the 
Imperial Parliament : Treaties and other 
relations with foreign states ; the imposi
tion or any legislation relating to duties of 
customs and duties of excise as defined in 
the aoti A sub clause retains to the Im- 
peri&l Parliament control for five years over 
land legislation.

The Irish Legislature is restricted from 
passing any laws respecting the establish
ment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof,‘or confe 
or imposing any disability 
religious belief, or abrogating or derogating 
from the right to establish or maintain any 
place of denominational education, or de
nominational institution, or charity, or prej
udicially affecting the right of any child to 
attend a school receiving public money 
without attending the religious instruction 
at that school. The Queen retains the same 
prerogatives with respect to summoning the 

Irish legis-

two streets, round a 
ng here and there 

passenger may alight, or, to take on 
a new comer. The houses seem to dimiuisli 
in size, as we proceed, and to grow wider 
apart, till they each stand in a garden of its 
own. This is Victoria proper ; the homes 
other people ; and very beautiful it is.' 
.Never shall I forget how it gladdened my 
eyes to see those cozy cottages and ample 
gardens after \\ innipeg’s huge brick blocss.
! ruit, vegetables and flowers grew in every 

Pu i above and before everything were 
the flowers. Roses, clematis, honeysuckles 
and many, many others, the like of which I 
never saw before, delighted my tired eyea. 
How the roses climbed and clung to every 
inch of space reserved for them 1 
post and paling was a mass of blossoms— 
white, yellow, red, or pink. The houses 
are generally small ; always cozy looking, 
and the gardens clean and flourishing. 
Everything suggests peace and plenty. 
Splendid residences stand here and there ; 
but they seem out of place among so much 
simple comfort and natural attraction.

Across James Bay a new city, known as 
victoria West, is fast springing up. Here 
are small and unpretentious brick struc
tures ; but the grounds are exceedingly 
beautiful, and well kept. The first time 
I visited the grounds, I encountered 

relic that made my heart ache —the 
marching two and two, with

corner, on we go, waiti 
that a

ONE HUNDRED IN THE SHADE

fast Torpedo Boats,
The famous torpedo boat builder at Elb- 

mg, Schichau, has just attained an unpre
cedented «peed even for this class of vessel 
torpedo boats built by him for the Russian 
and Italian governments having reached 
27i knots on an hoar’s run at sea. The 
new British boats are to be 200 tons dis
placement, while the Russian boats are 130 
tons, so that the former may do better by 
reason of greater power and greater size. 
The length of Schichau’s boat is 152 feet 6 
inches, the beam 17 feet 5 inches. She may 
carry forty tons of coal in her bunkers. On 
triM, however, she had only twenty tons 
on board. The small guns carried weighed 
2J tons ; the torpedo armament, 6 tons ; the 
crew, provisions, stores, and firearms, 4£ 
tons ; drinking water, 2* tons ; engine and 
boatswain’s stores and reserve parts, 
tons—so that all the movable parts come to 
20 tons, making, with coal, 40 tons. The 
vessel and the machinery are, therefore, 
very light. The shell plates are barely a 

uarter of an inch thick. There are two 
locomotive boilers, protected by the coal 
bunkers, supplying steam at 195 pounds 
pressure to high speed engines. The guar
anteed speed was to be 26£ knots in the 
open sea, while on trial the vessel actually 
made 27J, or to be precise, 27.4 knots, as a 
mean of one hour’s steaming at sea. 
Schichau promises even higher results with 
torpedo boats he is now completing. —fThe 
Steamship.

rring any privilege, 
on account ofEgv zery wa

proroguing, and dissolving the 
lative body as she has with respect to the 
Imperial Parliament. The Irish legislative 
body can continue for five years, and no 
longer, from the day on which it is 
ed to meet.

The Executive Government of Ireland is 
to continue vested in Her Majesty and to 
be carried on by the Lord Lieutenant in 
behalf of Her Majesty.

The ninth clause of the bill relating to 
the constitution of the Irish Legislative 
body says it shall consist of a first and sec
ond order, but instead of providing that the 
orders shall.deliherate together as in the bill 
of 1886, it provides that they shall sit and 
vote separately, thus constituting two dis
tinct houses of the Legislature. If the re
sult of the voting brings the two orders into 
collision, then the question at issue is to be 
referred to a joint committee of both Houses. 
If the question still remains undecided . 
through inability to agree, then the ques
tion at issue may be referred to the people. 
The new bill thus provides for a popular re
ferendum.

The tenth clause, Pariiàmentry representa
tion, provides substantially the same as in 
1886. An important new clause provides 
that 103 members of the Imperial Parlia
ment shall be elected by the existing con
stituencies. These members stall vote on 
all questions reserved by the Imperial Par
liament from the Irish Legislative body, 
and may also sit in the Irish Legislative 
body if elected thereto, as well as in the lm-

In so doi 
eion that

appoint-

chain-gan"—marching two and two, 
an armed guard following close behind. 
Poor fellows, they had been working on 
the grounds, and 
prison home.

The churches are well represented 
V ictoria. The majority of the people are 
church goers, if one can judge from 
crowds that attend the mnrnin»

returning to their
To our

esented in

enuren goers, if one can judge from the 
crowds that attend the morning services. 
The first Sunday I attended the morning ser
vice in the Pandora street Methodist Church. 
The Rev. Covtrdale Watson officiated to a 
large and attentive congregation, for the 
first time since his return to the city. Evi
dently, it represented the youth and wealth 
of the capital. The afternoon found me in 
an entirely different audience , at the late 
Dr. Fraser’s Church. Here, I had the p 
lege of listening to a sound, practical 
course, delivered in a practical manner, to 
a plain, practical congregation. As I gla 
ed around the fast filling pews, I could i 
help thinking that-----
“ F rom scenes like these old Scotia’s grandeur

That makes her loved at home, revered 
abroad :

Princes and lords arc but the breath of kings 
An honest man's the noblest work of God.'7 ’
I thought of sturdy old John Knox ; and 

said to mysolf that, the same principles 
at stake, Presbyterianism has splendid 
material yet, even in this new city of the 
West.

There is another class in Victoria—the 
non-church goers—as was evident from the 
numerous Sunday excursions. Trains, load
ed with pleasure-seekers come and go ; 
steamers announce their own arrival or give’ 
ample notice of their departure, as on week 
days. People throng the streets in the vi
cinity of the port, carrying valises and lunch 
baskets ; shops are open here and there and 
:rade is going briskly <on. One begins to 
think lie has mistaken the day, but the 
clang, clang, clang, of Trinity, Pandora and 
two or three other church bells, recalls his 
wandering thoughts and warns him that it 
is indeed the Lord’s Day.

Victoria’s principal schools arc well out of 
the city, but her very young children are well 
provided for in the several ward schools.

One of the finest streets, as to location, 
is that built and occupied by the Chinese 
and known as Chinatown. It runs at right 
angles to the port. It is more delightful 
when viewed at a distance, for the pungent 
odors which greet one’s nasal appendage in 
the vicinity, seem to impair the sense of 
vision. The smell of decaying fish, vege
tables and fruit, of decoctions peculiar to 
the Chinese together with open sewers, send 
forth odors as penetrating as they are dis- 
gusting. How curious the denizens of this 
street look in their dainty white slippers, 
flowing robes and long ques. All China
men wear the que and make some at
tempt to retain the native dress. The drees 
of the “ tyees ” consists of the inevitable 
white slippers, loose flowing robes, general
ly of dark blue, but sometimes of variously 
colored silk, over loose trousers. The color 
and richness of the dress indicate the rank 
of the wearer. The lower class, usually, 
wear a loose blue shirt over wide trousers. 
The Chinese in Victoria support a doctor 
and a lawyer. The Celestial is a sagacious 
business man and an inveterate gambler. A 
Chinese mission, in connection with the 
Methodist Church, has done good work, 
especially in the Women's Rescue Home,

;;
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BABE PEBFUMES.
T key feme High, bn I People Will Bny 

Them.
Atter of roses, musk,civet and ambergris 

among the costly perfumes. Alter of 
roses wholesales at about $8 an ounce, civet 
at $12 an ounce, ambergris at $30 and musk 
at $40. The retail prices of these things are 
much greater, but they are usually sold to 
the so-called consumer in high ly diluted form. 
The whale that secrets ambergris has become 
so scarce now that little of the perfume is 
found, and it is hard to obtain in the market 
at any price. Ambergris is sometimes found 
floating at sea in regions frequented by the 
whale that secretes the material. A newly 
established wholesale drug firm made a large 
profit on a fortunate purchase of ambergris. 
A ship came into port with several barrels, 
and the shipmaster had no clear notion of its 
value. The druggist bought it at $2.50 an 
ounce, about or.<;-tenth of its value,and sold 
it in small quantities at a great advance.

penal Parliament.
The annual contribution of Ireland on ac

count of the national debt is reduced to 
£7.33,000 ; army and navy, £833,000 ; Im
perial civil expenditures £55,000 ; Royal 
Irish Constabulary and Dublin Metropolitan 
police £500.000 : for reduction of the nation
al debt, £180,000. These are great reduc
tions from the bill of 1886.

Duties of customs and duties of excise 
collected in Ireland are to be applied to 
Irish charges, and any excess applied as 
part of the public revenues under control of 
the Irish Government. The Irish Land 
Commission is to remain in existence until 
all charges payable out of the church prop
erty in Ireland and guaranteed by the 
treasury are fully paid. Subject to any ex
isting charges on the church property such 
property shall belong to the Irish Gov
ernment.

“It shall not be lawful for the Irish 
Legislative bo-ty to adopt or pass any vote, 
resolution, address, or bill for the raising or 
appropriation of any part of the public 
revenue of Ireland, or of any tax duty or 
impost except in pursuance of a recom
mendation from Her Majesty, signified 
through the Lord Lieutenant.”

The exchequer division of the High Court 
of Justice is to continue to be a court of ex
chequer for revenue purposes and any 
vacancy occurring in the court is to be fill- 
ed by Her Majesty on the joint recommend
ation of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
and the Lord High Chancellor of Great Brit-

Emerson declared that he composed best 
when walking.

The Australian colony of Victoria pro
duced 663,000 ounces of gold last year, an 
increase of 41,000 ounces over 1891, and tfie 
argest yield since 1886.

In reviewing the condition of British in
dustries during 1892 there is a general 
agreement among British newspipera that 
“the year 1892 is the worst the farmer has 
ever known.”

The Jewish Colonization Association’s 
first report ot the progress thus far made in 
settling Jewish refugees, chiefly from Rus
sia, in hospitable lands, show that up to the 
20th of last September some £300,000 of the 
original capital of £2,000,000 had been ex
pended, half of it in the purchase of land 
and the other half in the settlement of 
families on the land. The colonies have 
chiefly been established in the Argentine 
Republic. One has been formed in Canada, 
330,000 acres of land in all have been pur
chased, aud about 1,000 families have been 
there settled. The council of the association 
believes the undertaking can be made self- 
supporting, and established on a financially 
sound basis. Five hundred families wil[ 
henceforth be settled every year, and it is 
believed that when the success of the scheme 
is clear there will be a large emigration of 
self-supporting families. Each of the fami
lies settled by the association receives 100 
acres, and £160 tor buildings, plant, Ac., 
which they are expected to repay in ten 
years. Comment ia mede that, while all 
this is excellent, Baron Hirsch’s noble 
scheme can make scarcely a perceptible 
impression on the maos of Jewish distress 
in Russia. It would take, it is urged, an 
'•migration of 50,^00 Jews a year merely 
to keep down the natural increment of 
population, if calculated only at one per 
cent. per annum.

The Dublin Metropolitan police is to 
tinue subject to the Lord Lieutenant for a 
period of five years, or until the Irish Ad
ministration will guarantee that an adequate 
local police system has been organized. The 
Royal Irish Contabulary while it exists is to 
continue subject to the control of the Lord 
Lieutenant, but the Irish Legislature may 
provide for the establishment and mainten
ance of a police force in counties and 
boroughs in Ireland under the control of the 
local authorities.

There is an entirely new clause, 22, which 
gives the crown the right to veto all bills of 

. . Gie Irish Legislature, and gives Irish repre-
You get a lesson in western ways, when, j sentative peers the right to sit in the House 

after purchasing a piece of sticking plaster, of Lords at Westminster, and vote on all 
or, a half-dozen oranges, you are informed | imperial questions. The functions of the 
that the price ts “two-bits.” Seeing your Lord Lieutenant are the same as in the bill 
mystified look the dealer takes in the situa- of 1886, and the judiciary is to remain for 
lion and politely informs you that, in coast five years under the control of the Imperial 
parlance, “ Vwo-bits ” means twenty-five Government, then to pass under the control 
cents, “ four bits” fifty cents, etc, You of the Irish Government. Other provisions 
hand him a five dollar bill, crisp and new, are similar to the bill of 1886. 
and clink, clink, he gives you four great, 
heavy, silver dollars, besides the smaller 
change. Were it not for the rapidity with 
which small change disappears on this 
coast, one would soon become overloaded, 
for bills are a rarity.

During my visit—the latter part of June 
and the first part of July—the weather 
moist. When the “ Scotch mist ” took a 
turn on the hills, we were greeted with a 
white fog from the sea, but the temperature 
was mild aud balmy. 1 was informed, how
ever, that,owing to the proximity of such 1 
bodies of water,the winters are rather 

Dominion Day was observed by hoisting 
the Union Ji»ck on the Government olticcs 
ami some other publie buildings. A few 
private houses also showed the old flag 

“ That has braved a thousand 
The battle and the breeze.”

politely informs you that, in coast 
“ two-bits ” means twenty-five 

fifty cents, etc,

Seven thousand persons a day are addol 
to the population of the United States.

Hesiod hated women, and took no pains 
to conceal "the fact.

Max O’Roll is bringing to a close in Aus
tralia what must have been one of his most 
successful tours, for ever since he had been, 
in that country he has lectured to 
cession of large and enthusiastic audiences. 
Among his Antipodean experiences he 
reckons “ Melbourne Cup Day,” a sight 
which he describes, as one of the racing 
spectacles of the world. He was astonished 
at the “ gaaxy of beautif ul women” he met» 
in the encosure, though he lamivits that 
the days “when white silk dresses, 
trimfned with diamonds,” weis wv-rn. hr.ve 
passed by.
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found extensive charities for the poor. In 
the fourteenth century Thomas Blankett 
was a manufacturer and introducer, if not 
the inventor, of the useful article that bears 
hit name. The cloth trade was divided into 
many branches, each having its own guild, 
but the chief and representative of these 
was that of the merchant tailors, which 

and its

Beautiful Snow.
Beautiful, blowy, snowy snow,

Why sloahest thou along the gale? 
Art thou a ghost of the driving rain 

Or a spectre of the-hail !

MINERALS OF ONTARIO-IN Tfl£ TIME OF CABOT- The process of canning fruit by heating, m j

r.r All 0*11 Qr
1,1,1 *•1 ■,eMr tzx 11 u5 uo v

171 n wpt»*riuwei
Awreyf M.P.P., World'» fair commissioner, * dlata»ce «‘.500 rade» for *1. ,0 , be
and hi. assistant, Mr, David Boyle, invited ° - “'.‘f8,, ,0r. tW° c=/‘*
the representatives of the city new.paper. l.V,Hable ,a, reduc"
to vi«it the old parliament bnil.lmgs, where ? “*? °“1 of labourers
the epecimen. are stored, and inspect the >” P«tt.e. ot not fewer than ten.
exhibit before the collection is shipped to Harvey’s Southern Red Pine for
Chicago. The great mineral wealth of On- coughs and colds is the most reliable and 
tario is of course well known, but how ex- perfect cough medicine in the market. For 
traordinary it really is cannot tally be real- “1® every wh
ised until samples of all its rich ores are seen Dogs are slaughtered for culinary pur- 
together, as they will be at Chicago nor can poses in considerable numbers at Munich, 
the labor of making such a collection be ( The friend of man comes to table not only 
fully appreciated until the whole immense, disguised as sausages, but dressed in various 
collection is seen under one roof. Space forms, and with divers sauces, without any 
forbids an itemised description of the whole ' attempt to resort to incognito. This de- 
exhibit, but some of the more noteworthy ! parture in gastronomy is said to have been 
demand especial notice. Cooper and nickel introduced by the numerous Italian labor- 
from the Cleveland Copper Mine company ers who have settled in the Bavarian cap- 
at Sudbury, ^refined nickel weighing over ■ ital.
4,600 It*., will be shown, together with * GIBBONS' TOOTHACHE GUM acts as & 
twenty tons Weight of copper and nickel ore, temporary filling, and stops toothache instant- 
and twelve cones, each weighing 600 fiSs., of I* °old by druggists, 
nickel matte. Smaller specimens will be 
shown in polished nickel cases.

Another important exhibit is that of the 
Imperial Oil company of Petrolea, who 
will show all kinds of illuminating oil—oil 
in its crude state, lubrieating oils of all

Bristol, His Native City, as It was Fear 
Hundred Years Age.

Snips still come up to Bristol Bridge, and 
to the Stone Bridge over the Frorae, just as 
they did 400 years ego, although splendid 
new docks have been built at the mouth of 
the Avon to accommodate the larger traffic 
wjth the West Indies and other parts of 
America, with France and Spain, and-other 
countries of the Old World. Still left to us 
are many precious memorials of old days, 
and in the centre of the city much remains 
to suggest to us its appearance in 1407, the 
year of the first voyage from England to 
the New World, the voyage that first 
opened the American continent to European 
knowledge, and one that was follow
ed in the next year by the discovery of 
the United States coast from Maine to 
Virginia. Not long before this tipie the 
learned and painstaking William Worcester, 
a native of Bristol, had amused his leisure, 
on his return to his native city, by pacing 
up and down its streets, and taking note of 
the number of steps or paces each street con- 
tained in length and width. Hi. rough note- 
book is still extant, and in it he lias jotted 
down many little pieces of information, from 
which we can build up a picture of the as
pect of the city in his day, that is to say, 
in 1480.

Let us stand at this corner, in the heart of 
the ancient city, where four ways meet, and 
the High Cross stood. The arrangement 
irresistibly reminds us of Chester and other 
Roman cities, and although history is silent 
as to Bristol having been a Roman town, it 
is possible that the similarity is more than 
au accidental coincidence. We find our 
analogy in the liberties and privileges of 
Bristol, for these correspond with the rights 
accorded to Roman towns, and recognized 
even by the grasping Saxon, who, as a rule, 
thought no tax too heavy to impose 
merce. All these privileges were the birth
right of the Bristol citizen. Among them 
was the right to impose tolls on goods 

BOUGHT BY FOREIGNERS, 

who were further restricted from staying in 
the c:ty for more than forty days, and from 
selling anything except through a Bristol 
broker. At one period it was the seat of a 
mint, a distinction only conferred on im
portant places. The freedom of Coventry
M Chre,d' a?cordblS j.°lba beautiful \ Description .r .he Old Elme Spahl.h 
Godiva ; hut Bristol could olaimZm”m, , *■»«.«,« Merehan.m,-
immemorial to be toll-free, and subject to Aa a rule' the Spanish-American mer- 
no lord but the king. From successive “bantmen were formidable floating castles, 
monarcha, it purchased charters granting Tht!y might carry 150 of a crew, with a 
it ever more extended rights, and when company or two of disciplined soldiers, 
impecunious kings had no more privileges ^*“y mounted many guns of heavy metal, 
to eell, they raised money by imposing a T!lc “musketeers” were freely furnished 
fine, by way of a “ benevolence ” of £500 w*tb those belt-mouthed trabucos which 
on account of the costliness of the citizens’ belched out bullets by the quarter bushel, 
dress ; “ and every man worth £200 to pay and were excessively disagreeable at close 
20s., because men's wives went so sumptu- queers ; and they were clothed ip cuiras- 
ously apparelled.” This was in 1490, and «esor buff, which would turn a ball The 
it is notable that in 1486, only four years P00P “»d the forecastle were solid forts, and 
before, the merchants of Bristol had bitter- the former was furnished with semicircular 
ly to the same monarch, the newly crowned Récries, from which the defenders could 
Henry VII., of the losses they had sustain- tire with commanding precision. There 
ed and the damage to their trade by the were boarding nettings to be triced to the 
long and tierce Wars of the Roses. It is a r!S8in6 • and even at the waist, where the 
remarkable instance of the marvellous el- aides wcre the lowest, boarding must have 
asticity of the city's resources, and of the been like scrambling up the side of a house, 
profits made by the renewed trade, that If we turn, on the other hand, to the light 
during these four years not only had dis- buccaneering craft, it would seem there was 
tress given way to ostentation, but all tile n0 sort of equality. They were generally 
streets had been newly paved, each man schooners or brigantines of small burden, 
being responsible for the portion which lay with tal1 but tapering spars, carrying a 
before his own house, The “hacks " and tremendous weight of canvas, Their guns 
quays along the river had been pat in repair were necessarily few, though one or two 
at great expense some years previously ^ere formidable. The men at the most 
Two peculiarities are noted about Bristol could "ot be numerous, although packed 
stieets : no coaches or wheeled carriages or away above and below like herrings in a 
carts were used in them; but only sledges, barrel.
probably owing to the existence of very ox- Where they excelled was in seamanship 
tensive cellarage beneath them : and the and dexterous maneuvering. In certain 
city was remarkable for its system of under- *'ght winds they had it. all their own way. 
ground drainage, in which respect it was their lue 
far in advance of most towns of that day. 1161-8 woldd 

The four chief streets led from the central ,n8 mark- Their very audacity often aaved 
point above spoken of to the principal gates them disaster, for at the closest quarters it 
of the city, one of which, St. John's Gate waa impossible to depress the guns so as to 
is still standing, and piously supports the do lhem «crious damage. When they did 
tower and spire of the church from which it board there was no need to give the watch- 
takes its name. At the intersection of the word— death or victory. They were fight- 
streets no less than three parisli churches lnK not only with ropes round their necks, 
two of which remain, looked down on the but with thumbscrews and hot gridirons in 
Higii Cross, now, the more remote prospective. That ac-

aftkii M \vv vicissitudes counts for the animation they threw into
carefully preserved in private grounds at t,ie ,a,t;ta,ck.' ha} confess vre are still 
some distance from Bristol. Though lost to ",yatlfied V the triumph, that crowned 
the city, a reproduction of it adorns the ‘betr audacity For even the buccaneer,
open space by the cathedral, and marks the 5=^1 . Mb P1""« £ V ^
spot where the original croU was erected S?f'larda bkew.se fighting for exist- 
after the exigencies of traffic necessitated en'/0, 
its removal from the city’s central point.
Attached to the wall of one of the neighbor
ing churches stood au edifice forming a sort 
of exchange for the merchants of Bristol.
This was the Tolzey, or Tollsell, and with 
its successor—for it was rebuilt in 1583— 
served the same purpose, until superseded 
in 1740 by the present Exch 

The street leading southward from the 
High Cross formerly passed under a gate 
beneath the chancel of St. Nicholas Church, 
and then crossed the Old Bridge, a structure 
of singular interest and remarkable 
struction. Like London Bridge, it had 
houses on each side and a chapel in the cen
tre, but in this case the chapel spanned the 
roadway, and even projected beyond the 
line of houses, a separate pier being built 
for it on the eastern or up-river side of the 
bridge proper. Over the archway by which 
the road passed under the chapel a tower of

Art thou a sister to ti^e air. 
Or to the raging» blizzard, 

That scooteth Forty milessurvived until the present century, 
hall, with a handsomely carved doorway, 
still remains. As Bristol was wine of the 
staple Towns, where wdolfen goods could 
be sold to foreigners, and the duties thereon 
paid to the crown, the Mayor of Bristol 
being also Mayor of the Staple, and respons
ible for the collection of this tax; it was 
enacted iq the reign of Edward HI. that 
the Mayor should first have served as one 
of the four aldermen elected by the weavers 
to Supérvisë their craft. This shows the 
close connection between the guild of 
weavers and the government of the city, as 
well as the importance of the office of 
Mayor, and the care taken to have none 
but a duly qualified person elected to 
that office. The annual swearing in 
of the Mayor was a most interesting 
and imposing formality, and there

an hour
And freezeth one’s very gizzard ?

How does he feel ?—He feels 
blue, a deep, dark, unfading, dyed- 
in-the-wool, eternal blue, and he 
makes everybody feel the same way
—August Flower the Remedy, j

How does he feel?—He feels a 
headache, generally dull and con
stant, but sometimes excruciating—
August Flower the Remedy.

Tim poet sin^eth : with sliiveriug^pen,
The wlaile'he lioeth^the best he

With frozen ink and chattering teeth?

Ah, why not come in summer time,
W hen people’s throats are dry as chips, 

Bearing a cool, refreshing b ill 
Of snow to well-parched lipe ?

preadest thyself, at s bridal rli^ 
Some foot or two on the level ; *

Oh, beautiful snow ! I go to find 
My longest handled shofel.

Hither and thither, to right, to left,
I’ll scatter thy purity’s cloak.

Tut, oh ! thou chaste, thou beauteous snow,
, With the labor my back is broke.

e
How does he feel?—He feels » 

violent hiccoughing or jumping of 
the stomach after a meal, raising) 
bitter-tasting matter or what he ha* 
eaten or drunk—August Flower! 
the Remedy.

A CÜRIOU8 DRAWING
How does he feel ?—He feels 

the gradual decay of vital power ;! 
he feels miserable, melancholy,! 
hopeless, and longs for death and 
peace—August Flower the Rem
edy.

She Had Her Revenge-illustrating the ceremony on an old MS. book 
in the possession of the corporation, known 
as “ The Mayor’s Kalendar. ” It represents 
the Guildhall hung with blue cloth, and em
blazoned on the windows are the arms of the 
city, of England in the reign of Henrÿ VI ; 
and the cross of St. George. The old Mayor 
hands the Bible to his successor, while the 
town clerk, kelow, reads him the oath. The 
sword-bearer is there, with the mayor's state 
sword and cap of office ; the aldermen and 
other officers stand round the table on which 
are inkstand and pen-case, a bag of money 
and a leather case for the Bible. The var
ious gowns are gorgeous with color and trim
med with rich fur. The duties of the Mayor 
were very numerous, including the supervis
ion of tiie various crafts, auditing the ac
count of the charities, and attending the var
ious churches in state on the days of their 
respective sainte. He had to regulate the 
prices of ale and fuel, and all this in addi
tion to holding a daily court of justice.— 
[Harper’s Magazine for February.

Remember that, as the receiver is as bad 
as the thief, so the hearer of scandal is a 
sharer in the guilt of it.

“ Angelina,” said Edwin, “there is a little 
question that I have long been wishing to ask

“ Yes,” she said, opening her eyes very 
wide and pretending complete ignorance, al
though confident that she was fully aware 
of its purport.

“ I wanted to ask you whether I ought to 
let my moustache grow or not ?”

Gulping down her disappointment she 
said :

“ I would let it grow, if it will grow, but 
I’m afraid it is like you—undecided what to

A.P. 644.

i.kinds, vaseline, paraffine and numerous bye 
products. Specimens of the precious metals 
from the north shore will be shown, inclnd-

How does he feel ?—He feels so 
full after eating a meal that he caul 
hardly walk—August Flower the’ 
Remedy. —

6. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, , 
Woodbury, New Jersey, D. S. A.]

SHIL0HÏ
CURE.

ing gold, and silver and lead from Cross lake,
Nipissing. together with cases of native sil
ver ore from the Wylie Bros. ’ mines, west of 
Port Arthur. Amongst the splendid sam
ples mica there is a unique specimen of 
green mica, which was discovered in thef Cures Consumption, Conghs, Croup, Sore

S&aSSSBSSS*while that shown in block weighs over 400

The exhibit of marble is particularly fine, 
specimens in slabs and cut in various de
signs being shown, embracing many beau
tiful colors—milk white, grey, brown, drab, 
black and an exquisite shade of pin... Mary 
of the smaller specimens are shown in cases, 
among the most remarkable of which are 
the crystals, one of them containing iron 
pyrites, garnets, amethysts and topaz.'Many | 
samples of paints are shown, made from 
oxide, lime in mass, modelling clays and clay 
marl, sink ore and platinum, polished gniesa, 
asbestos, iron ores, zinc, copper, lead, anti- ; 
mony, sulphate of barite, oelestite, molyod- 
enite, graphite and a large number of speci
mens illustrating the crystalography of the 
province.

In all there are over 1,300 entries, which 
have taken over nine months to collect, and 
which will require no less than four cars to 
transport to Chicago.

The exhibit contains an immense number 
of specimens impossible to describe in detail, 
but which are undoubtedly the finest col
lection of our mineral wealth ever got to
gether. A couple of hours were pleasantly 
spent in viewing the specimens, which 
described by Mr. David Boyle, and the 
visitors left deeply impressed with the in
telligence and care which has been exercis
ed in the collection of this magnificent ex- . 
hibit.

on com-

I For Circular Address
If U. DOAN «SON,

«d3 TJ Northcote Aye.. Toronte

amwiim uims.A Great feature-
cago Exhibition is going to be 
liefly for its “ features.” These 

characteristic of the people 
noted 

for its

The Chi 
notable ch 
features are
whose celebration it is, a people 
for its inventive genins, ana 
singular mixture of iconoolasm with 
veneration for things sacred and historic. 
No one cares so much for the relics of the 
past as does the American, but his interest 
generally takes the form of whittling or 
plundering them. No one sets so much 
store by rank and title, and yet shows these 
so little respect. There is no historic shrine 
that has not been thought of for a feature. 
The Columbus ship, Shakespeare’s house, 
John Brown’s fort, the Libby prison, even 
the Coliseum, declared by the oracle to be 
the talisman on whoso continuance where 
it is depends the continuance of the Eternal 
City, have all been selected as features, and 
some of them are to be there. In fact, the 
United States will have to do up her Amer
ican shrine worship this year, as henceforth 
some of her centres of pilgrimage will be no 
more. She will still have Bunker Hill, 
however, at least we have not yet heard of 
any adequate scheme for carrying that to 
the city where it would have no other 
historic hills to float it. But antiquities 
are not only Old World notions which 
Brother Jonathan has been trying to 
make features of. He has invited the 
Pope and all religions. The Pope was 
pleased and will presumably be represented 

he loves the United States. He is

Have youCafcarrh? This Remedy will relieve 
and Cure you. Price Mets. This Injector tor 
Its successful treatment, free. Remember 
Shiloh’s Remedies are sold on a guarantee.

CATARRH
REMEDY.

CANADA PERMANENT
THE BOLD BUCCANEERS. LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

-*
INCORPORATED A.D. ISIS.

Subscribed Capital......................... *5 000,0*2
Paid up Capital................................  2,600,000
Reserve Fund.................................... 1,58»,OOe
Total Assets....................................... 12,Me,set

Office, Toronto 8t., Toronto. 
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH 

Sums of$l and upward! received at Current 
Rates of Interest, paid or compoundei half

CAIN 
ONE POUND 
A Day.

: A GAIN OF A FOUND A DAY IN THS 
CASK OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

DEBKNTIBBS
Money received for a fixed term of years for 

which Doben‘,ures are issued, with half yearly 
interest Coupons attached. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to invest in the 
Debentures of this Company. The capital and 

t-s of the Company being pledged for 
money thus received. Debenture holders are 

all times assured of perfect safety.
J. HKKBF.BT MASON. Managing Director.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION MUSIC.OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphites of Lime 4 Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT Sheet Music, Music Books, Guitare 

Banjos, Violins, Accordéons and all kind 
of Band instrumente. The largest stock la 
Canada to choose from.

Got our prices before purchasing elsewhere 
and save money.

HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER 
again. Palatable as milk. En-
DORSBD BY PHYSICIANS.
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DRUG
GISTS AT COC. AND $1.00

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

oe cause
wise. We have not learned whether the 
Grand Lama will be represented or not. 
There are also invited the Czar and all effete 
tyrants, and Mr. Gladstone and all notice
able men. Among the representatives of 
monarchy a very urgent invitation has been 
given to the Prince of Wales. Here is a 
representative of a sovereign house, who 
has no definite occupation and whose pro
fession, if he has one, is attending exhibi
tions. Surely he can be got. If Chicago 
fails to secure the Prince at a feature, after 
presenting him with six invitations on

It was Mr. Emerson who said “ the first 
wealth is health,” and it was a wiser than 
the modern philosopher who said that “the 
blood is the life.” The system,like the clock 
runs down. It needs winding up. The 
blood gets poor and scores of diseases re
sult. It needs a tonic to enrich it.

A certain wise doctor, after years of pa- KOFF NO MORE
tient study, discovered a medicine which WATSONS’ COUCH nROPQ 
purified the blood, gave tone to the system, ...... _ n L,n
and made men—tired, nervous, brain-waist- A IXf* POSITIVE AND INST-
ing men—feel, like new. He called it his ; £^*7 "T*-*^** TO THOSE SUFFERING

Golden Medical Discovery.” It has been S^DS’ HOARSENESS, SORE
sold for years, sold by the million of bottles, ARE INVALUABLE

people found such satisfaction in it AND VOCALISTS. R. A
Dr. Pierce, who discovered it, now ' * •tamped ON EACH drop. TRY THEM 

feels warranted in selling i 
positive guarantee of.its doing

Perhaps it’s the medicine for y 
wouldn’t be the first erse of

Scott’s

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
WHALEY, ROYCE A CO.,

TORONTO, ON88 VOMQE STREET
■est Remarkable !■ 

World.thek was good, the enemy’s gun- 
h>e wide of the email and shift- Comparing the analy

sis with others, St. Leon 
si remarkable 

world. The teati- 
of those ;i know 
of diseases, my

m
is the moparchment, each one in a handsome mother- 

of-pearl case, it will not be because it has 
not done its best to remove from the com- that n experience in 

use, I am forced to the 
conclusion that tit. Leon 
is tho most remarkable 

mbination of miner- 
water in the

plirnent tho appearance of being a fiddler’s 
invitation. Why should the Prince accept ? 
He was fifty years old last October and 
somewhat tired of being a feature. He has 
seen enough of exhibitions to be absolutely 
unimpressionable on that score though all 
Chicago should turn itself into show cases 
and all its
features. Of all the effete monarchies that 
which he Would represent has been the 
subject of most American spleen and of all 
the royalties he himself has been the butt 
of most American jibes. He could look for 
neither love nor admiration from the masses, 
who would mob him. Why should he oome ? 
On the other hand, why should he not come. 
In Chicago he would probably be as safe from 
Anarchistor Fenian demonism asin the water-

it under a 
good in all

Dfiiirt..

I CURE FITS ! ?j,t!

alaou. Your’s 
scrofula or

salt-rheum, skin disease, or lung disease, 
it has cured when nothing else would. The

world. James Gres
ham. analytic» ljchcmisb, 
Brooklyn.
St. Le

/alueble treatise end bottle of medicine sent Free to any 
Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. H. G. 
ROOT, M. C., LM West Adelaide Street. Toronto, Ont

environs into side shows and WHY" BUT 
a Boot or
not fit. Why pu nish your 
self in attempting to form 

foot to a boot or shoe. 
Wo make our 

Boots and Shoes 
^from two to six dlf

Minorai Water 
Co., Ltd., Branch office, 
419 Yonge Street.

trial’s worth making, and costs nothing. 
Money refunded if it don’t do you good. Shoo that does

Most lives, though their stream is load 
ed with sand, and turbid waters alluvial 
waste, carry also some grains of gold for 
the enrichment of the future. ILESBegistermsr Seamen- 

The Council of the Shipping Federation 
in England has just issued a pamphlet ex
plaining the working of their registry and 
benefit systems, which were instituted to 
defeat the tyranny of the unions. The for- ing places of Europe. Barring uncertainty 
mation of registry offices for seamen was on that point every reason seems to be 
one of the earliest acts of the federation,and 
after a stubborn resistance on the part of 
the union leaders, the object in view was 
fully achieved. The system has been large
ly developed, and is how used with great 
advantage as a means of checking desertion 
and of punishing misconduct. Federation 
tickets are issued to union and non-union 
men alike, ability and character being the 
only tests recognized, and the benefit-book 
which each registered man receives forms a 
continuous record of his discharg 
his rewards for meritorious conduct at sea.
Up to the present time nearly 100,000 of 
those tickets have been given out, so that 
when masters wish to engage crews at the 
offices of the federation they have an ample 
choice. In cases of necessity crews are 
sent on board vessels, but the council of the 
federation do not wish to relieve ships’ offi
cers from the responsibility of choosing 
their own men. The benefit fund was estab
lished as an encouragement to loyal service, 
and only seamen whose ticket shows a good 
record for six months in a federation ship is 
admitted to the privileges of the fund while 
first class Naval Reset ve men require no 
qualification. The council declare that the 
federation is not opposed to legitimate trade 
unionism, and characterize as baseless the 
accusation that they have sought to “smash 
the union.” The new unionism, was built 
up, they siy, on a system of coercion and 
intimidation, but the federation asserted 
the freedom of contract and protected men 
who were willing to work. The natural re
sult was the collapse of coercive unions,and 
therefore, they add, the union which per
sisted in resorting to tyrannical methods 
smashed itself.

Eyesight Saved CURE GUARANTEED
Why be troubled with riles, ex

ternal OR internal, FISSURES, ULCER-

PILE OlNTMEN] &ve* immediate relieff 
In the hands ot THOUSANDS it has proved 

perfectly invaluable. It Never Fails, even in 
cases of long standing. PRICE $1.00 at Druggists 
Bent by mail on receipt of price by addressing 
CLARK CHEMICAL CO.. I86A0EUTOE ST .WEST, TORONTO.

After Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, Pneumonia 
and other prostrating diseases, Hood’s Sarsa

parilla is unequalled to 
thoroughly purify tho 
blood and give needed 
strength. Read this:

“ My boy had Scarlet 
Fever when 4 years old, 
leaving him very weak 
and with blood pois
oned with canker. 

j His eyes became in
flamed, his sufferings 
were intense, and for 7 
weeks he could not even 
open his eyes. I took 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, but their 
d him no good. I began giving him

Ask for the J. D. King & Co., Ltd., perfect fit 
ting goods, and be happy.favorable to his accepting the invitation, 

and conquering, as no one better can do, by 
his infinite tact an i graciousness, the good0 iipCURES

ASTHMAsils
of name and P.O. Address M*
will mail Trial Bottle L IJ l* Lh
Dr TaktBros.Medicine 
Co.. Rochester, N.Y. * ■ • ■■

Canadian Office, 186 Adelaide Street West, 
Toronto. ____________

will of a nation nursed in hatred for its 
mother country. Great Britain has almost 
no reciprocal dislike for the United States, 
and values her friendship above that of all 
other peoples, and no one better than the 
Prince could convey this message from the 
mother to the daughter. The American 
people would thoroughly appreciate the 
cordiality that would thus be manifested. 
In the relations of nations almost the great
est good that could come to mankind in the 
present day would be a complete entente 
between Great Britain and the United 
States. Both would gain incalculably from 
nearer lelations, and the world would gain 
enormously, for, with these two peoples 
fully at one, there would be a latent power 
to impose peace ou earth which would be 
so thoroughly recognized that it would sel
dom, if ever, need to be exerted.

f>TRUSS
IMPROVED THE LAST 20 YEARS 

MOTHINC BETTER UNDER THE RUN

es and of

Clifford Blackman.
him to the 
remedies dl

FOI R LOFTY STORTF.S

rose to a total height of 108 feet Tho houses 
»ver the shops on each side of the road 
jour and five stories in height, and 

" rupied by some of the wealthiest tradesmen 
in the city. I lie fronts of the houses rested 
on the main structure of the bridge ; the 
backs rested on a sort of subsidiary bridge, 
or rather a wall supported on arches, on each 
side of the main bridge, while the partition 
walls and flooring were carried on beams 
laid across the intervening space. Nothing, 
therefore, but these beams and floors separ
ated the shops of tho merchants from the 
current below, and curious accidents result
ed from this singular arrangement. In the 
words of an eye-witness, “ it has indeed oc
curred that a mast of a vessel came through 
the kitchen window, and even rose up 
through the shop floor, and thftt the utensils 
of the cellar were afloat, and that 
forced his way through the shop window be
hind and fell into the river, and the like.” 
fI he cellars alluded to were formed in the 
piers of the bridge, under the roadway.

Crossing the bridge and turning to the 
left, we are in the quarter in which 
carried on the manufacture to which the 
wealth of Bristol was primarily due. Tuck
er Street was the special street of the 
“ tuckers,” or cloth workers, and the great 
merchant family of Canynges, of whom we 
sh all have to speak later, had their origin 
in this str«?t. As they acquired wealth, 
they began :.r ,xport their own cloth, and 
from this ^they £*sfu ked on a general car
rying trade, sending

were oc- Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which soon cured him. I know it eared hie 
eight, if not his very life.” Abbib F. Black
man, 2888 Washington St., Boston, Mass. « RUPTUREHOOD'8 Pills are the best after-dinner Pills, ^ 
assist digestion, cure headache and biliousness.
T710R SirRSCKIPTlOX BOOKS BIBL~ 
r AXD ALBUM*, write to William Briggs 
Publisher, Toronto ^

Send fob Question Sheet. On Reieift of Anowebs, 
let He Select What in Required. Will (end You 
Price. Goodrare Rent BY MAIL, Reciotebco, 

Cqiaeot ano Cheap.
Send Stamp for Illustrated Book ..

The Koyal Oak.
The launch of the English battle ship, the 

Royal Oak,has led to an interostingcompari- 
son of ships hearing that name since 1741 
on the part the London Times. Tho name 
“Oak” first appears as a ship’s name on 
the navy list of the time of the Common
wealth. The vessel built to replace this 
one was, immediately after the 
ation, called the Royal Oak. After several 
others of the same name, yet another was 
built at Plymouth in 1741, and rep 
Plymouth in 1760. A Royal Oak, ..... 
Deptford in 180g, follows her, and the next 
ship of the name was launched in 1862. 
The ships of 1741, 1769, 1809, 1862 and 
2892 have the following relative displace
ment in tons : 1660, 2000, 2370, 6416 and 14- 
300.

improvements. Be sure 
buggy. They are better

with tnc Automatic Shading Pen, for 10 cts., 
silver. Complete stock of i 'enmanship supplies 
Circulars address W.A. THOMPSON, -Toronto

Have all the latest 
and got one for your 
hnn ever for 1893.

--------------------------------OI.TTTBB
ISROIOAL HACHMIOT. 134 KllO STREET W„ TORONTO

John Bull steel Plata Range.
Box
CJITI ATIONK VACANT—For hundreds o 
k—1 smart young men and women w ho wil 

ighly proparo themselves in Shorthand 
Book-keeping, Arithmëtic, Penmanship, Type 
writing, etc. Address College of Correspond 
ence, Toronto.

Restor-

laced at 
built at ?.. A-

IF YOU WOULD SAVE TIME AND MONEY
BUY A

Off WILLIAMS SEWING MACHINEThe Weddinz Preienta. SB▼Have You jf
ATARRH

The publishing of long lists of marriage 
presents is considered by most people in
questionable, taste, but the following, It is said that the Czarowitz of Russia 
quoted from an exchange, is unique of its manifests his sympathy for Germany in 
kind : ' many ways and that he has his rooms dec-

From father and mother of the bride, one orated with portraits of ihe late Emperors 
Jersey call ; from bride to groom, hair William and Frederick and of Moltke, Bis- 
wreath, made from hair of her entire fam- marck and other German notabilities, 
ily, and ulsq six white shirts ; from Brother There are 10,000 individuals in Paris who 
Elias, one book of poems, one dream book, make a living by nothing but beggin 

This may be one polite letter-writer, and a dog ; from beggars live in about 410 lodging houses, 
taken as an at^zîplc of the manner in which Aunt Harriet, six hens and a rooster, also scattered over the city ; 4,000sleep at wine 
many other mrreliants amassed the wealth a jar of tomato catsup ; from Cousin Sarah, shops, or in the open air, and about 300 of 
that i^eblei them to do so much for the one poem made up by herself on the bride* \he aristocracy of the begging community 
adorusamit of their native parishes and to and groom, rifteen verses in alL | t*ve in private apartments or houses.

Agents everywhere.

DO YOU IMAGINE
That people would have been regularly using 
our Toilet Soaps since 1815 (forty-seven long 
years) if they had not been GOOD? The public 
arc not fools and do not continue to buy goods 
unless they are satisfactory. tF bo, USE Dr. CLARK'S CA TARRH CURE. It 

never fails. \j CURES CATARRH IN the HEAD 
THROAT AND NOSE, COLD IN THE HEAD, HAY 
FEVER, INFLAMED PALATE AND TONSILS, re
stores the sense of smell, and drives away the

60c. at Druggists. Sent by mail on receipt of 
CLARK JHEHICaTm**Îs3West. TORONTO.

xxxja.XM.il.SUIT’S INTO AI.r. SK.V3,
from Iceland ..o the Levant.

g ; 6,003
FOR COAL AND WOOD.

1» BEST.
I V Bit E l k .4 III. V.

Be sure and see the elegant stove before tuy 
ing any other. Sold by all lexdinq dmxlcvs. 

Vunfd by !•’. A C. Guruty Ce. Toron I •

CONSUMPTION. KlKBLlSTlTtLLATEST AS

Valuable treatise end two bottles of medicine s-nt Free to 
any Sutf-rer. Give Express and Post Office address. T. A. 
SLOCUM &• CO.. IM West Adelaide Street, Toronto, Ont.
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THE LIMEKILN CLUB. a gigantic swindle. The circulars tall I CHURCH DIRECTORY.
of l.OUO inhabitants, pure air, excellent 1 ----- .
water, three railroads, good schools, pNGLIgH.-Servlcee»t Fordwich, 1030 a. m.;

in Z: ?or th!Tow®of thirty doi °“° ”“4*9Ulrter bofore“ch MrviM'
lars each. We rode over to Golden City
last week to look into the matter The METHODIST.—Services at 1030 a.m., 
site is a mountain The "schools fac <;«.£, rntZr"Xb™«h ‘L’SoS' « 
tolies and churches consist of one J. R. WilUame, Superintendent.
“shack" occupied by an old Indian so

___  mean that his tribe kicked him out. He „„„_______ . ,
also constitutes the 1,000 inhabitants pnES®yTEMAN.-SerTice«»t Fordwioh »t 11 

“At a late meetir-* of dis club, " said : The air may be all right, but we couldn't Fordwioh ta sibllth s?“i Î,
Brother Gardner as lie arose with solemn find the water, the railroads, tho agri- Gtorrie idsp.m. Jas.McLaughlin, Superintendent, 
countenance, “we disposed of some re- i culture nor the rush. Every citv lot 
solushuns on the death of Kurnel Cab- ! stands on end, with its hind legs in the 
iff. It now becomes my dooty to an air, and is liable to have a rush of blood 
nounce dat we liev met up wid another to the head. We have been warned not 
loss. Another kurnel has been called to pitch into this “boom,” but we un- 
away, reducin our list of kurnels to hesitatingly pronounce it a swindle of 
about fo’teen. As most of yo’ am aware, the most contemptible sort. The niouii- 
Kurnel Kyann Johnson departed dis tain is government land to begin with 
life las’ Tuesday arter a sickness which and would be a dear bargain at fiftveii 
only scattered itself through two short cents unless one wanted to become a 
weeks. I know it am usual in sich cases hermit among rattlesnakes and bus- 
fur somebody to obsarve dat de late de- zards. In that case one might go a 
ceased was a great an good man, possess- quarter. We do not know the swindle» 
ed of about all de varchews of mankind, engaged in the scheme, but if they will 
but I cannot consistently foller dé rule, call upon us—singly or collect! vel* - we 
In the fust place, as yo’ all am awar’, I won't require anv formality lot keee 
doan believe in eulogies, and in de nex', them waiting over a minute oo the 
It nebber did help a dead man any fur front steps.
de libin to stand up and lie about him. Success to Him. —The Hon. Thom». <%
mo7xKurnal ^°,hn8°? wa83es anaiverage Kane arrived in town from Col notent 
man no mo and no less. My fust o., on Monday in search of his brocket 
meetin wid him was under rather em- James, who is supposed to have me» nto v°ne nu15ïtat death in this vicinity last fall. V,

* heerd my Leghorn chickens looking over the records of the et«»es 
«alnn a great fuss, an I nz up and went men in our private graveyard Mr. ft*»e 
out to de coop to investigate. Do kurnel was satisfied that his brother was not 

d among them. Neither did any of the 1e 
u Vlt °,nto hlm scriptions on the coroner’s books fit him.

?°d,^a™m®r®d. him for half an hour, an We remember, however, that a man was 
he den explained dat he was walkm in hanged near Turkey Bend in Septemiwr 
his sleep. I could stun up yere and say for riding off on one of Major Green’s^n't Èr h“ MS Lutai mi Zi »£*

•ff™, XlZVu sich cases Sf’oS»;
08 dis dat de departed was possessed of we haven’t much doubt that the gentle- 
qnalities which endeared him to a large man from Ohio will discover that the 

dat fnr d" stranger was his missing brother. He 
kurnel. He had some of de meanest needn’t feel the least bit embarrassed if 
streaks in him of any man I eber met up it tnrns out that way, a, we nevernTake 
wid, an on as man) as fo different oc- a family matter of such things. We 
cashuns I hev had to take him by de simply hang the man, bnrv him if the 
neck and temporarily improve his man- ground isn t baked too hard, and the af- 
RePv I was called upon to swar to fair stops right there.—M. Quad in 
it I should say he had twenty faults to Kingston New» 
one varchew. Hia circle of frien’s 
wasn’t much bigger’n de head of a bar’l, 
an it was growin smaller all de time. I 
has actually knowed c!e kurnel to take 
out a plug of "tobacker in de presence of 
twenty-two men, bite off a large hunk 
an calmly replace it in his pocket widout 
skippin a cog !

“I reckon some of y o’ expect to h’ar 
me say dat de kurnel was a kind father 
aan a lovin husband, but I shan’t do it.
^He was about de niverage. He’d lose 
three dollars shootia craps when his wife 
was shoeless, and he'd put up two dol
lars on a lioss race when his chilien hun
gered for taters. It was hisself fust an 
de fain’ly next. I hev happened into his 
cabin when he 'peared to be a lovin hus
band, an I has happened in when he was 
licking his ole woman wid a strap.
Sometimes he would surprise de chilien 
wid popco’n candy an sometimes wid 
such a spankin dat de police yvould git 
arter him.

“I haven’t said dat de world was bet
ter for the kurnel lievin lived in it fur 
forty-eight years, seben months and four
teen clays, nor shall I. It wasn't. If he 
had bin bo’n a rabbit or a mewl, or if he 
hadn’t bin bo’n at all. it wouldn’t hev 
made a cent’s wuth of difference to de 
world. Like de aiverage man, he ar- 
rove, he sloshed round an he went hence, 
an nobody on de next block consarned 
demselves about hia livin or dyin. Our 
loss am not eben his gain—not as any one 
knows of. About de only phrase I 
wring in on him is dat we shall miss him.
We shall miss him bekase he was alius 
trying to borrow money ; alius behind 
in his dues; alius kickin 
plainin and gittin up disputes about 
Dan’l in de lion’s den. He died owin 
de grocer, butcher, landlord an about

«*- rn*m

Fred Doughyb,. IKURNEL JOHNSON WAS ONLY AN 
AVERAGE MAN AFTER ALL.

Qqe ■siei^Woàè-'SK;
over 91,000 worth of Xe 
(Spring Dry Goods

:
Brother Gardner Has a Few Words to Say 

About Eulogies, anil He Shows That 

It Is Not Always Wise to Prtilse the

Dead.

and 6:30

E

IRegent House, Fordwicttix'L

Is Showing a Grand Stock of

(3-eneral Merchandize for the 
Christmas trade.

And in Order to Ct.toh the Crowd,

Prices have been Marked down to 
the next Thirty days.

A Specially Fine Line of Glassware in stock.
Dry Goods in 

Lowest prices.
Boot and Shoes to suit this 

her goods.

r> APT 1ST.—Services in Gorrie at 3 o’clock, 
P- m. and at the church on the 8nd conces

sion of Howick at 1030 a. m., and 7 p. m. Rev. J 
A. Osborne, pastor.

TVf ETHODI8T—Services in the Fordwioh Metho 
„ 7, diet Church, at 1030 a. m. and 630 p. m. 
Sabbath School at 230 p. m. Prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evenings at 7:30. Rev. Mr. Edmunds 
pastor. Dnlmge’s cost, for
cJN 0. ERETHOUR,

FIRE All STICK

Insurance Agenta S’ every style, the Choicest Lines and the
WHOXETER.

Full Lines of Rub-
didLFursS’ and GCntS’ Furnishin8s in Large Varieties, splen-

Oomplete stock ot Seasonable and 
on Hand.

season.Ripuunts :
Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Ce. 
Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance Ce. 
Perth Mutual Fire Insuranse Ce. 
Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Ce. 
Mercantile Insurance Co.
Etna Insurance Co.

Store, Lakelet, the other day, and lots more 
coming forward.

“ What areyou going todo with all the goods?' 
the^sajp7 “HU head is^vef-^SeylVgo quick

fresh Groceries always
The New PRINTS are exquisite.

Bargains Every Day
Come and Get them.Give John A Call. In DRESS GOODS we have a greater variety 

than usual, with trimmings to match.

Two job lines ef BLACK SURRAH Dress Silk 
at $1.16 and $1.28, regular price $130.

Real IRISH POPLINS iu beautiful colorings.

Staples at eloeeet figures.

Store full in all departments.

Auction Sale
—ov VALUABLE—

Freehold Property,
Sitnaie in the Township of Howick in 

the County of H uron.
'J'HFRE^will be offered for sale by Public Auc-
At the Albion Hotels in the Village of 

Fordwich, in the county of Huron,
ON TUESDAY, THE 21ST day of jHARCH, 1893,

»ur of one 6'olock in the afternoon, all 
t at valuable property commonly known as the 
hMcLean property," containing alxmt 34ft acres, 
more or lens, and which may be more particular
ly described as follows : All and siugul 
certain parcels or tracts of laud and premises 
situate, lying and being Park Lots Numbers Ten 
Riid Eleven, also Seven, Twelve, Twenty-five, 
T venty-six, Thirty-one and Thirty-tvro, together 
w ill lots Numbers Thirteen ana Fourteen, on 
the south side of Louisa Street, all in the town 
of Fordwich, in the county of Huron, save and 
Except such portions as have been sold to the 
Toronto, Grey and ]truce Railway Company and 
half an acre sold to one Hutchinson, containing 
thirty-four and a half acres, more or lew».

The said property is laid out iu town lots and 
is also suitable for farming and garden».e pur
poses.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve

Tkhmh of Sami :—Tweuty.nor cent, on the day 
of sale, and the balance within twenty days, 
without interest. Further terms and conditions 
of sale will be made known at the time of sale, 
or iu the meantime upon application to

B. 8. COOK,

We'îead them all in TEA. Try our lifte.

luster l Henry’sDried Applee and Tallow wanted.MARRIED THE OTHER FELLOW.
A Matrimonial Advertisement Which Did 

Not Result as Intended. fttt 
t aAn advertisement appeared in tho 

London Advertiser a short time ago 
from a man residing at Temby Bay, 
named Ibbotson, in which he spoke of hia 
desire to secure a Christian woman as a 
wife. Among those who read the ad
vertisement was a widow residing at 
Perth, mother of two children, who ans
wered it. The gentleman wrote a re
ply, in which he described his house and 
worldly goods and explained that he de
sired some one to take charge of his 
household. The widow, after some cor
respondence, purchased a ticket to go to 
her prospective husband. She did not 
find things quite as she expected, 
household consisted of the fath< 
nine children, the youngest of whom 
was 7 years of age. The children’s 
mother had died insane, and the charm
ing widow was loath to complete the 
transaction which she had 
bravely. She was stopping at fiilton, 
and the widower went thither to inter-1 
view her. but the lady would not be 
seen at all.

This would be a sad ending were it 
not that another chapter yet remains to 
be told. A young man of Temby Bay 
heard of the lady being there and that 
she nad two little children, 5 and 8years 
old. He had a nice little talk with her 
Sunday, proposed marriage with her 
Monday, was accepted and the wedding 
took place Tuesday. The widow says 
she has not made a mistake, even if it 
was a hasty action, for the young man 
in question is sober, respected and in- 

. , dustrious. At last accounts Mr. Ibbot-
ebery member of dis club, an de i son was on his way to Bruce mines to 
ram ly didn’t hev a shillin in de house, meet another lady who had taken pre- 
It am perhaps needless to add dat his liminary steps toward matrimony in re- 
wife selected a ninety dollar casket sponse to the advertisement, 
an had twenty-five hacks in de funeral
purceshun, an she looks to dis club to She Had Nothing,
put up a hundred dollar monument. One of the women who always make

“We shall display de usual emblems the acquaintance of children on thertrain 
of mournin fur do kurnel. We shall set and otherwise show their broad spirit 
aside a page to his memory. We shall 1 was coming in Wednesday morning. So 
remember ebery good deed he eber dun was a rosy-cheecked boy, rejoicing in 
an try our level best to forgit dat he had the name by which the father of hia 
a single fault. We owe dat to de dead, 
and it's mighty seldom we owe any mo. ’
When it comes my turn to go I only ask 
of dis club dat it puts de words 
tombstone, ‘He was aiverage. 
world will understand de rest.”

Hardware # Store;.

# F ordwieh.
* ■

e
The 

er andh»

Fordwich* P, O,war. H. NEWTON,
Auctioneer.n ao

\Vooien (T|ill Sibt'q.

aving bought the woolen mill stock from J. W. Water- 
house and moved it into myHan com-

Furniture Warerooms,.

i 6. Allison,I will sell the same very cheap for cash to make room for Spring stock, some of 
which has already been put in, and more coming, and I am prepared to frrnish 
g >od woolen mill goods such as

country was known ; also the lady whose 
position in life is mother to the lad. He 
and the other woman soon became ac
quainted, and she asked the usual set of 
questions in regard to his name, age and 
Listes. Suddenly he retaliated.

“Have you got a mother?” he asked, 
glancing towards his own maternal rela
tive.

0“ my Yarns,
Tweeds,
Flannels,
Druggits,
Blankets,
Shirtings,
Sheetings,
Underwear,
Fulled Cloth,
Dress Goods,
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

THE ARIZONA KICKER.
Look Out for «lie Ha.l M;„, From Iloston. ,.v .. ...

•ASrsrseranSrts ss
remember one was lynched over in 11 the lad3 answered no.
Clinch Valley, one was shot by Colonel r ™but
as'a’buiro S£“0”‘ °'
tL“bsrattonrn1ticef°aUndtlin1veIe§ _'Haveyougc/ahusbandU Andonoe 
farther west to get a change of climate m?fe the “nsw,er ne£Stive"
Last week a dudish young man, wearing - wêfl ’'PKa1d<hedfin»T]vt
eyeglasses, patent leather shoes and a 6alV “e w1** >'on
white shirt, came along and applied for a n,] Utiff “ll‘aT,6
the plye, and we took him on in tho ,t l® a(ly meekly murmured: 
full expectation of having to foot his 
funeral expenses within a week. He
went over to Lone Tree last Tuesday to p 8 **" ,
witness tho horse race, and he hadn’t . Mike Ryan was on the hhat belonging 
cleared the town before we had given an , Knmkerbocker Ice Company on j 
order to Dan Powers, the undertaker to ' which Patrick Carroll was killed several 
trim up one of his popular twenty eight !î0Ilt ls RyflJ“ was a Nyftness in
dollar coffins and engage three hacks for ' ,Com,,!“n Pleas yesterday in an action 
a funeral procession. We confess to be- ir01^6 bri 9“rro1!8 administratrix, 
ing powerfully surprised and consider- * .,ary Buckley’ to recover damages 
ably chagrined when our hotse editor [r™‘ the company Ryan was asked 
walked into the office Thursday nmi-runv ,".bet,her he was (lrlmk when Carroll was 
in the best of health. Ho had not ord>—
iscaped without a scratch, but during 1 X Is0-b“t I had from a quarter to half 
his sojourn at Lone Tree had split Major a JX,,n' be 8al<J, , ..
Jackson’s left ear with a bullet, bluffed , Jl'“Se Gmgench elevated his eye- 
Jim Williams to a standstill and stood i'roWh ’md-aaked the witness to define 
off a gang of sixteen cowboys who ob ,
jected to his decision in one of the races •W • slrv 8ai(^ ^yan« a Quarter of
We at once jumped his salary to seven f -you caI‘ hardly walk __ _ _ _ _ . - - ... , _dollars per week, and the first time he ta k fb-aiJht ï°" CaD,'t P. S.—My Spring StOCk Of WlUdOW ShadôS
has to drop a man in suif-defense we ‘ g,‘“reÇ-t|uarter8 of a jag is
shall make it eight dollars. We feel it when yon oan t walk straight, and four 
our duty to warn the public to lookout y^Umre,jdrunk in th*
for him. He hails from Boston, and the gutter" —N<!" Yorlt World, 
oldest pioneer in town would take him
“ik look?tsneharSessM „ "Who is that little man talking to all 
a rabbit, and most anv man would îhose People crowding about hiint He’s 
figure that he could be scared out of his 11,0:1 ,!.ttractlne “<> end of attention to- 
shoes with one whoop. He is deceptive, , “'V-v, . .. .
however. He shoots with both hands ■ haven t yon heard of Jinlnns,
moves like a flash of lightning and is à Î • K'e..t explorer, just returned from 
dangerous man to fool with j *îls expedition into the very heart of

About GiiumN Crrv-We understand i Un^tSien SSr*- “ **“ moet thriV 
that the east is being flooded with circu xi p.ri^nces ‘ ^!s“ repre^Sed eas°ii0wetn ^ thahs JüiklîsV’ ?°U °D ‘ ^

miles east of this. It is an effort on the 1 no[ Jmkms isn’t here. That’s
Jiart of certain speculators to perpetrate SmZh^l'wUh JinW^ 8° ****

dealer in

Groceries,
Confections,

Canned Goods. 
Pastry. 

Toys,
whicli tie will sell cheap for cash ; or we will sell goods on account of next 

season’s wool to good men at cash prices.

Our motto is “ Good Goods and Fair Deal
ing with Everybody.” Notions,

J. R WILLIAMS,
Oysters,

Biscuits,
Notions,

Etc.
and window poles is now on Exhi

bition. Come and see them.
Reflected Glory.

yi

.

* ft.


